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President’s Column

Since my last column, the Club has been
transformed for the season through the
creative vision of James Hewson with
angels, clouds, stars and snowflakes. What
a splendid interpretation of the festive
season! Thanks as well to Michael Spence
for his excellent coordination of the annual
decoration by his merry “elves.” 

Looking ahead to the holidays, make sure
you reserve for our swinging Gala New

Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance—tickets are selling well. 

On November 14, a very special evening took place at the
Club. Two plays were presented by Club members and
outside actors: Black Rain by John Rowntree and For the
Greater Good by Aviva Phillipp-Muller. John and Aviva, both
students at the University of Toronto, were winners of the
Arts and Letters Club first annual Playwrights’ Competition,
sponsored by the Stage Committee. John received the first
prize of $1000 and Aviva the second prize of $500. The idea
for this competition was fostered by a donation by Club
member Bob Beardsley, who specified that it be used to
stimulate the participation of young people in our stage
programme. This initiative inspired three other donors, 
Jane Carnwath, John Goddard and Brian Metcalfe. 

This competition speaks to a key strategic priority of our
Club: to increase the Club’s influence on the arts and letters
community. It highlights the Club’s potential to have a
significant impact on young creative artists and writers
through outreach programmes, competitions and awards.
Other members may wish to support such activities in the
future. Once our Arts and Letters Club Foundation is in
place, members will be able to donate to such initiatives and
receive a tax receipt. You may also wish to consider leaving a
bequest to the Club for such future programming. 

A very pleasant evening took place on November 22 when
members opened the Club for participants in the Ice, Wine
and Dine event along Elm Street. Over 600 visitors came
through the building, and we enjoyed music provided by 
Bill Westcott later in the evening. It was wonderful to see
guests settled in the Great Hall enjoying a drink, the
ambience of the room and the entertainment. A number

continued on page 4

Our Annual Burns Supper

Join us for a Classic Scottish Dinner
including haggis, neeps and tatties

Thursday, January 23, 2014
As we gather to celebrate Scotland’s “National Bard”
and favourite son with toasts, poetry, songs and stories
shared by Club members, including Lorna Kelly, 

Ruth Morawetz, Rob Prince and Penelope Cookson

Cash bar opens at 6:00 p.m. 
Dinner is at 7:00 p.m.
$65 per person, includes 

Wine with dinner and Drambuie with dessert

Seating is limited, reservations are essential.
Reservations accepted for members and only one guest

until Wednesday, January 8, 2014.

After this date, members may reserve for
additional guests until our seating limit is reached.

Whisky with Robbie Burns
If you like Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 
be sure to mark your calendar for 
Thursday, January 23, 2014.

The nosing will start at 5:15 p.m. SHARP and be led by
our own David Skene-Melvin

Price $22 per person

(Please book and pay for the Burns Supper separately.)
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Members’ News
Jane Carnwath is directing The Lady’s Not for Burning, the
next production by the Alumnae Theatre Company. This
delicious verse play by Christopher Fry, set in “1400, either
more or less or exactly,” has long been a favourite, and she’s
delighted to have a chance to bring it to life. Featured in the
cast is Thomas Gough as Mayor Hebble Tyson, and the
gorgeous medieval costumes are designed by Margaret
Spence. The Lady runs from January 24 to February 8 at the
Alumnae Theatre, 70 Berkeley Street. For tickets phone 
416-364-4170, or order online from the Tickets page of the
Alumnae Theatre website, www.alumnaetheatre.com

April Bending’s solo show Retrospective/New Perspective will
take place at Patrick International Fine Art, 190 Davenport
Road, in Toronto from January 3 to January 31, 2014. The
show documents the progression of April’s work from the
influence of her nine years in the Cayman Islands through
her recent two years in Toronto. 

David Stones has released a new book of poetry, Infinite
Sequels, in conjunction with a one-man show, Infinite Sequels:
The Dramaticule, wherein David plays the role of The Poet
who wrote the book. David’s show played to wide acclaim at
a private launch event at the ALC in November, and again at
The Church Restaurant in Stratford. Infinite Sequels is
available online through FriesenPress, Indigo, Chapters,
Kobo, Amazon and 25,000 booksellers worldwide. David
hopes to bring The Dramaticule to an Ad Lib night in the
near future. 

Virginia Trieloff reports that the OCADU Alumni
Association is pleased to announce a call for submissions for
the 2014 OCADU Alumni Exhibition to be juried by
Barbara Astman, John Inglis and David Silcox. The
exhibition will be held at the Gladstone Hotel, Queen Street
West, Toronto; opening reception on Thursday, April 3,
2014. The deadline for submissions is January 15, 2014.

David Collins, a graduate student of Betty Trott’s at
Ryerson, focusing on the philosophy of art, has recently
published an article with the European Society for Aesthetics,
entitled “Expressing a Certain Vision: James, Collingwood
and the Value of Artistic Pursuits,” which addressed the
question of why art is worth creating and engaging with
beyond its mere “entertainment value” or “personal pleasure.”
The article is available at www.eurosa.org/volume-5

New Members
Maya Bielinski has degrees in English Language and
Literature and Art History from Queen’s University, and is
now at University of Toronto, studying law. She has wide-
ranging interests in art, writing and theatre, and is a
playwright. She also has expertise in digital humanities,
which combines humanities’ and digital methodologies. She
has attended Ad Lib as a guest of Ashley Williamson, who is
one of her sponsors. She is also sponsored by Bill Denton.

Lycia Trouton is a visual artist working mostly in large site-
specific installation sculpture, in media ranging from steel to
fabric. She has commissioned works installed in Canada,
Seattle, Europe and Australia, and has worked, studied and
taught in Australia, and in North and South America. She is
sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and Lynn Bertrand.

Obituary

Judy Mason
April 2, 1931–November 20, 2013
Judy Mason was a beautiful person who marched to her own
drum. She truly enjoyed her Friday painting days at the Arts
& Letters Club plus the conversational lunches with her
fellow artists. 

She travelled extensively, especially to Mexico and Italy,
finding glorious picturesque sites to depict in her own
inimitable style. Her unique interpretations, which have
hung in the Great Hall of our Club, were absolutely
charming and are a treasure to have now that she is no longer
with us.

A truly fun woman with a memorable giggle and a
marvellous sense of humour, Judy was a good sensitive
listener and a very precious friend.

Judy loved the Arts & Letters Club, for which she was an
avid volunteer, and especially wished that any donations
made in her memory should be directed to the Club. It was a
tremendous special privilege to have known Judy Mason.

Judy Simmonds

ATTENTION all Shutterbugs!
Did you attend this past Boar’s Head Feast? Did you take
pictures? The Club would love to have your three best shots.
We are interested in having pictures of moments our official
photographers might not have captured—your chums at the
table, a laugh in the Bar, a performance. Please email your
“three best” selections to the archivist,
archives@artsandlettersclub.ca

NEW ACQUISITIONS
The Curatorial Circle is pleased to announce the Club
Collection’s acquisition of a photograph by Peter Alberti
entitled “Ping’an Rice Terraces, LongSheng, GangXia,” and
“Bergen, Norway,” a watercolour by Lois Dierlam.

Barbara Mitchell, Curator
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NEW PLAYWRIGHTS’
AWARD
At a special event on November 14,
the Stage Committee proudly
presented readings of the winning
plays from the Arts and Letters Club’s
inaugural New Playwright’s Award.

The New Playwrights’ competition
was open to secondary and post-
secondary students under the age of
25, within the GTA (Toronto, York,
Durham and Peel regions). The Stage
Committee adjudicated the
submissions received and the award
was generously donated by Arts and
Letters Club members.

First-place winner of the 2013 New
Playwrights’ Award and a $1000 prize
was John Rowntree for his play Black
Rain. Aviva Philipp-Muller’s play For
the Greater Good placed second, and she
received $500. Both John and Aviva are
students at the University of Toronto.

The two plays were read in the Great
Hall at the event, where members, the
playwrights and their guests mingled

From left to right: Brian Metcalfe, Stage Committee Chair, John Rowntree and Aviva
Philipp-Muller, 2013 Playwrights’ Award winners, and President Richard Moorhouse

and enjoyed a cocktail reception before
the readings of the winning plays and
the cheque presentations.

The 2014 New Playwrights’ Award
competition is now open, with a
deadline of March 31, 2014, for plays to

be received at the Club (by post, in
person or by email). Full competition
guidelines are posted on the Club’s
website. Please inform anyone you know
who meets the competition’s criteria.

Catherine Frid

Irma Coucill 
accepts J.E.H. MacDonald Honorary Membership for Painting 

On Saturday, December 7, 2013, Visual Arts Committee
Chair Nola McConnan, and Past-President Margaret
McBurney visited Irma Coucill on behalf of the Club to
present her with the J.E.H. MacDonald Honorary
Membership for Painting. Irma Coucill’s renowned portraits
of historical personalities have been represented on our
currency, both folding and coinage. Her Toronto studio is a
treasure trove of prime ministers, governors general, and
members of Canada’s business, medical, aboriginal and sports
elite, in pencil or duotone, most of which were produced for
and published by the Toronto Star. The most recent edition of
Canada’s Prime Ministers, Governors General and Fathers of
Confederation (2005) is a splendid gallery of 83 of these
portraits with their subjects’ biographies. Coucill’s portraits
also cover the walls of Toronto’s Hockey Hall of Fame and
Business Hall of Fame, Canada’s Aviation Hall of Fame in
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, the Canadian Medical Hall of Fame in
London, Ontario, and the Canadian Indian Hall of Fame in
Brantford.

It is an honour to present this honorary membership to such an important Canadian woman artist.
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expressed an interest in knowing more about the Club and
asked for information on membership. Thanks go to the
many volunteers who took time from their Friday evening to
show off the Club. 

The Small Works Show and Sale on December 1 went well,
with artists and authors at their tables showing, selling, and
chatting about their works to other Club members and
visitors. Many thanks to Rose Norman and John Inglis for
coordinating the authors and artists respectively.

The 103rd Boar’s Head Dinner was held with great fanfare
and celebration on December 4, once again filling the Great
Hall. Ashley Williamson did an outstanding job in
organizing this year’s event, building on her excellent work

on the 2012 dinner. Great appreciation goes to the A&L
Singers who sang a number of popular seasonal and
traditional Boar’s Head Dinner songs, with solos by
Connie Briant and Michael Hartley. Special thanks to
Ruth Morawetz for stepping in at the eleventh hour to
provide much-enjoyed piano accompaniment. Ruth
attended her first Boar’s Head Dinner when she joined the
Club late in the 1990s and had not been back since. She
enjoyed it so much she might return next year! Thanks to
all the members of the Dinner Pageant cast—several were
new Club members and certainly got into the spirit. As
well, many thanks to Dora Rust-D’Eye and Di Hore for
their excellent work on the costumes, including the
creation of some new ones, and to Zora Buchanan, Lynn
Bertrand and Heidi Burkhardt for designing “Boris,” our
new Boar’s Head. An archival film from the 1965 Boar’s
Head Dinner was shown. It was interesting to note that
things had not changed too much and to see just how
strong a tradition it is in the Club.

We will be holding a special members’ meeting on
Wednesday, February 19, to discuss the Club’s new draft
constitution. This is a requirement for all not-for-profit
organizations under the new Ontario Not-for-Profit
Corporations Act (2010). Derek Hayes and members on a
special Board Task Force have been working on the draft
with outside counsel review. The updates to our bylaws
will result in a lot of changes in the way we operate as a
Club. The intent is to have the new constitution in place
before our Annual Meeting in June. 

As you open your new 2014 calendar, remember to book the
Annual Burns Supper to be held on Thursday, January 23.

Richard Moorhouse

Christmas at the Club
A big tip-of-the-hat goes to all the willing Christmas Elves
who decorated the Club for Christmas. I have received
many compliments about the “new look”—which I don’t
deserve because I was in Kingston on November 16
attending my kid sister’s eightieth birthday celebration! 

A very special “thank you” goes to artist and designer
James Hewson, who created the angels, clouds and stars,
starting back in July! Our collective thanks go out to the
following members who turned out to “Deck the Hall”:
Hilary Alexander, David Briant, Jim Dooley, Bruce
Ferreira-Wells, Susan Goddard, Irene Katzela, Ian
McGillivray, Marjorie Pepper, Rachel Arlene Singh,
David Skene-Melvin, Virginia Trieloff, Morna Wales
and Steve Walker. 

Our collective thanks also go to General Manager Fiona
McKeown and Chris Gardner for assisting with the setup.

M.V. Spence, Coordinator

President’s Column    continued from page 1

Carole Miles bearing aloft “Boris,” our new Boar’s Head

From left to right: President Richard Moorhouse, Marshall, Betty
Trott and Jester, David Fisher
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The Spring Revue 
Is Calling for Volunteers!
The Spring Revue is coming sooner than you think and we
are getting excited! Our last meeting saw some familiar faces
and fresh new talent keen to be part of this great Club
tradition. We have another meeting coming up on
Wednesday, January 8, 2014, at 6:00 p.m. in the Studio. If
you would like to help out at the Spring Revue, your
attendance is most definitely welcome! Or you can let the
new producers, Harrison Browne
browneharrison@gmail.com and Damon Lum
damon_lum@hotmail.com, know of your interest in
participating. We are eager to hear from actors, musicians,
singers, filmmakers, dancers, set designers, stage crew,
technical/sound/lighting crew and designers, costume
designers—and volunteers who just want to help out.

A note to writers: script submissions are now open. Scripts of
any subject matter will be accepted (including the world of
television, travel, media, a spin on old characters, integration
of characters and scenes in other scripts, and political satire).
Email your scripts to the new producers. All materials will be
accepted until Wednesday, January 22, at 3:00 p.m. All
submitted scripts will also have first reading on Wednesday,
January 22 at 6:00 p.m. in the Studio. All are welcome. We
look forward to hearing from you!

WANTED: Tour Guides and
Welcoming Individuals
We occasionally have groups who wish to tour our building
and learn our history. Guides are needed to take them
through the Arts & Letters Club. We need a few more people
who could be available on weekdays to share our history and
the story of our wonderful historic building. This fits with
the Club’s Strategic Plan to increase the Club’s influence and
impact on the arts, and so we do need additional people to be
available. Training will be provided. Please contact Fiona
McKeown, our General Manager, and we will be in touch to
set up a training session. Thank you. 

If you need further information about the commitment,
please call Lorna Kelly.

Save the Dates
Stage Committee

Excursions 
2014

Thursday, June 5

Cabaret

* AND *

Wednesday, September 24 

King Lear

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac, used 

with her kind permission 
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 3: Playwrights’ award photograph courtesy J.L.

Rowntree
Page 3: Irma Coucill (left) and Margaret McBurney (right),

photograph courtesy of Nola McConnan
Page 4: Boar’s Head procession photograph by Gordon

Fulton
Page 4: Boar’s Head trio photograph by Don McLeod
Page 6: “Snowfall” by John Inglis
Page 7: Jim and Sue Waddington photograph courtesy Jim

and Sue Waddington 
Page 8: Ronan MacParland photograph courtesy Ronan

MacParland
Page 8: Adam Sherkin photograph courtesy Adam Sherkin
Page 8: Nyx Quartet photograph courtesy Nyx Quartet
Page 8: Jonathan Krehm photograph courtesy Jonathan

Krehm
Page 9: BaergArts photograph courtesy Theodore Baerg

and Irena Welhasch Baerg 
Page 9: Andrew Haji photograph courtesy Andrew Haji
Page 10: Alan Somerset photograph courtesy Alan

Somerset
Page 10: That Line of Darkness book cover courtesy Robert

Douglas
Page 10: Nicholas Terpstra photograph courtesy Nicholas

Terpstra
Page 11: Edward Keenan photograph courtesy Edward

Keenan 
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney



Figures, March 3 to 29, 2014

Minimum size 16" x 20" panel or frame. (No photography.)
All works must examine the human form and may include
other species. Intake on Friday, February 28, 2014, 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Saturday, March 1, 2014, 
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday,
March 1, 2014, at 10:00 a.m. Jury TBA.

Currently on Exhibition

Bigger is not better. A small work, well composed and well
finished proves this truth 81 times over in the annual Small
Works Exhibition. On November 23, the day of the
installation, a wedding took place in the Great Hall. John
Inglis’s “Snowfall” sold that evening to a non-member guest. 

by Artmouse

In the Footsteps of the Group of Seven

Jim and Sue Waddington’s hobby turned into a passion
pursued over 36 years. In 1977 the couple set off to discover
the places that had inspired Club members Franklin
Carmichael, Lawren Harris, A.Y. Jackson, Franz
Johnston, Arthur Lismer, J.E.H. MacDonald, A.J.
Casson and Frederick Varley to create 65 years before. At
Club Night, December 2, their slides juxtaposing the
artworks and the actual sites they discovered (down to the
actual old tree!) showed the high hills of Killarney now
reforested, current ghost towns, bits of marine history and
hidden inlets. The Sudbury Art Gallery is the beneficiary of
proceeds from the book.
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by Nola McConnan

January 6, 2014, Club Night

Lynne Wynick of Wynick Tuck Gallery will be speaking on
Doris McCarthy. A true inspiration to the local arts
community, McCarthy actively advocated for the visual arts
for her entire life, and influenced a generation of artists
through her teaching. Her home, “Fool’s Paradise,” on top of
the Scarborough Bluffs commands a soaring view of some of
the Canadian landscape that she used as inspiration for her
work. McCarthy donated the property to the Ontario
Heritage Trust to be used after her death as an artist
studio/sanctuary. 

The Winter Sketching Trip, “Inside Out”

Claudine Pope invites our visual artists for a convenient
wintertime urban sketching trip. Claudine will welcome us to
her home on February 15, 2014. You will be inside, looking
out over her garden through the windows. You are invited to
bring your materials and Pot Luck lunch. Check the notice
on the Lounge piano for directions and timing. 

Calls for Entries 

Wintertime, January 6 to February 1, 2014

Any medium welcome. Minimum size 16" x 20" panel or
frame. Submissions: Friday, January 3, 11:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. and Saturday, January 4, 2014, 8:30 a.m. to 
10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday, January 4,
2014. Three “Jurors’ Choice” acknowledgements will be
posted. The jury will consist of three Professional Club
members: Martha Spence, music; Jaleen Grove, illustration;
and Emily Mandy, artist. 

The Best of the Best, February 3 to March 2, 2014 

Minimum size 16" x 20" panel or frame. (No photography.)
Choose from your works not previously exhibited at the
Club. Or create new works for this tightly juried members’
exhibit. Intake on Friday, January 31, 2014, 11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. and Saturday, February 1, 2014, 8:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday, February 1,
2014. Jury consists of three outside experts from a variety of
disciplines: Marie Hazel, Gallerist, Libby Fine Art; Dian
Carlo, Sodi Design, Architectural-Set Design and
Installation; and Pauline Bradshaw, Fine Artist.

The jury will identify its three “Jurors’ Choice” works. A
Members’ Choice ballot for three “Members’ Choice” works
will take place on Club Night. The chosen works will be
identified with a tangible keepsake at the conclusion of Club
Night, Monday, February 3, 2014. This exhibit will be on
display over LAMPSweek. 

Visual Arts News

continued on page 7
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Visual Arts News    
continued from page 6

Hanging criteria: The criteria for all visual art works for
all exhibits are available from the office. 

Reminder: the minimum size for regular group shows is
16" x 20" panel or frame size.

Third Floor Studio Sessions: Choose to explore the
human figure, nude or clothed, in your choice of medium.
Weekly sessions on Wednesdays (portraiture, same model,
three sessions), Fridays (costume) or Sundays (figure),
September to July inclusive. Enjoy the Club’s TGIF Buffet
Lunch in the Friday noon-hour break. Interested? First-
time participants should contact the appropriate group
coordinator: 

Wednesdays: Keith Bagg, keithbagg@rogers.com; 

Fridays: Wendy Boyd, wendyab@pathcom.com; 

Sundays: Lynn Bertrand, lynnbertrand@gmail.com.

Art Committee Members, the Art Committee is a great way
to get involved in our Club. The Art Committee manages all
Visual Art Exhibitions, Plein Air outings and the Third Floor
Studio. Please join us, usually at 5 p.m. in the LAMPSroom
on the second Monday of the month. Check the Calendar to
confirm the date.

by Denis Kulesha

We begin our New Year concert season on Wednesday,
January 8, 2014, by welcoming the splendid baritone
Ronan MacParland, a well-travelled young man of the
future, who brings his own passion and commitment to
everything that he undertakes. Ronan will be accompanied
by the versatile Toronto pianist and composer Adam
Sherkin. Together they will bring us works by Vaughan
Williams, Fauré and Barber. 

On Wednesday, January 15, we are thrilled to host our
debut concert of a fabulous, newly formed string quartet,
the Nyx Quartet. Top-level graduates from Juilliard, the
Cleveland Institute and the Glenn Gould School, these
four young artists are poised to show the world what they
can do. Here is your opportunity to hear them at the
beginning of what promises to be a world-class career, as
they present us works by Beethoven and Bartók.

Please join us for a spectacular show on Club Night,
Monday, January 20. The Opera Division of the
University of Toronto, under the direction of Sandra Horst
and Michael Albano, will present Fifty Operatic Years in the
MacMillan Theatre. A cast of eighteen of today’s most
promising voices will be performing arias, ensembles and
choruses from the great operatic repertoire. And, as one of
the highlights, there will be an aria of special interest to
our town’s citizens…

Music Wednesday, January 22, features the outstanding
young tenor Charles Sy. Already a recipient of the
Hnatyshyn Foundation Developing Artist Grant, and this
year’s winner of the James and Charlotte Norcop Prize in
Song, Charles is poised for a rapid ascent to the
international stage. He will be featuring arias from the
operatic tenor repertoire, and maybe a surprise aria or two.

The Tuesday, January 28, Music Salon has something for
everyone: solo piano, violin and piano, violin and cello,
klezmer, opera, and even LIVE video game music played to
accompany your video game heroics. Low key, informal …
enjoy the Bar, come and go as you like, and join us for a
great time! (Please see details on page 8.)

Virtuoso clarinetist Jonathan Krehm brings us an exciting
solo clarinet recital on our Music Wednesday, January 29.
Jonathan will be performing works by twentieth-century
composers, including Stravinsky, Krenek, Wellesz, Braun,
Bennett, and the noted Canadian musician Murray
Adaskin. A true master of his instrument, Jonathan will
broaden your musical awareness of the range of wonderful
music written for the clarinet.

Musical Notes

Jim and Sue Waddington



Wednesday January 29, 2014
JONATHAN KREHM, solo clarinet

Works by Krenek, Bennett, Braun, 
Stravinsky, Wellesz and Adaskin
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday January 8

Music Wednesday

Wednesday January 15
THE NYX STRING

QUARTET
Luri Lee, Terri Croft, violins

Hezekiah Leung, viola
Jonathan Lo, violoncello
Works by Beethoven and

Bartók
The “HotShots” will be meeting on Wednesday, January 8, at

6:30 p.m. The topic has not been established. Look for an
announcement in the weekly email posted by the Club. 

Each of us will share up to six images on the topic. 
Please bring a memory stick or CD.

We welcome new members no matter what your level of
photographic skill. We are a friendly, non-threatening group

who always have active discussions on our chosen topic.
For further information contact Gord Fulton

at fultongord@gmail.com

Photography Group

RONAN
MacPARLAND,

baritone    
ADAM SHERKIN,

piano
Works by Vaughan

Williams,
Fauré, and Britten

Wednesday January 22
CHARLES SY, tenor

Selected arias from 
the Operatic Repertoire 

Music Salon, January 28, 2014
Nowhere else can you experience such rich and diverse
musical entertainment as in our informal Music Salons. Our
January lineup is spectacular. 
3:00–4:00 p.m. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill Piano Improvisation
4:00–5:00 p.m. Jessica Deutsch, violin, and Lydia
Munchinsky, cello, play a mix of original folk and chamber
music from their band, Ozere. www.ozere.ca
5:00–6:00 p.m. Laura D’Angelo, violin, and Emily Chiang,
piano, perform works by Sergei Prokofiev, Eugène Ysaÿe and
Clara Schumann.
6:00–7:00 p.m. William AideThe Barcarolle, Opus 60, is perhaps
Chopin’s most beloved large-scale piece. Bill explains how he
characterizes the main theme groups and plans the emotional
trajectory of the work; and then he plays the entire piece.
7:00–8:00 p.m. Jonno Lightstone KlezKonnection Orchestra,
Canada’s largest community klezmer orchestra (with 16
musicians) is based at Beth Tzedec Synagogue. Under the

leadership of clarinetist Jonno Lightstone, Klezkonnection
brings us traditional European klezmer music—guaranteed to
tickle your heart.
8:00–9:00 p.m. William Shookhoff, director of “Opera by
Request,” presents highlights from Bizet’s Les Pêcheurs de
Perles (The Pearl Fishers). Featured are Danielle Dudycha,
soprano; Paul Williamson, tenor; and Michael Robert-
Broder, baritone. We hear the much-loved duet “Au fond du
temple saint,” as well as arias and ensembles. 
9:00–10:00 p.m. Myriad3 (Chris Donelly, Dan Fortin,
Ernesto Cervini) presents video games, LIVE! Imagine
playing your favourite video games with a live band
recreating all the sounds and music from classic video games.
A FIRST! Here’s the kick: Myriad3 performs WHILE
audience members play the game. Music and game are exactly
in sync; the audience conducts the music through their
interaction with the video game. 

Next Music Salon: Tuesday, February 25. To book a time,
contact Jonathan Krehm jkrehm@look.ca



Monday, January 20

Fifty Operatic Years in the MacMillan Theatre

The Opera Division of the University of Toronto, 
under the direction of Sandra Horst and Michael Albano, 
will present a spectacular show on Club Night, Monday,

January 20. A cast of 18 of today’s most promising young
voices will be performing arias, ensembles and choruses

from the great operatic repertoire. 
And, as one of the highlights, Andrew Haji will bring us an

aria sung as a special character of 
particular interest to our town’s citizens…

Monday, January 27
CLUB PUB NIGHT

Cash Bar 4:00 p.m.
Light fare from

6:00 p.m.
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, January 6
LYNNE WYNICK on DORIS McCARTHY

Lynne Wynick of Wynick Tuck gallery will be speaking about
Doris McCarthy. Doris was a true inspiration to the local arts

community who actively advocated for the visual arts her
entire life. She inspired a generation of artists through her
teaching. She donated her home, “Fool’s Paradise,” on top

of the Scarborough’s Bluffs, to the Ontario Heritage Trust as
an artist studio/sanctuary to be used after her death. 

Monday, January 13
THEODORE BAERG 

and 
IRENA WELHASCH BAERG

Widely acclaimed as an operatic performer, 
Ted Baerg, baritone, 

is a Professor of Voice and Opera at 
the University of Western Ontario. 

Irena Welhasch Baerg, soprano, 
has recently produced a new CD, 
Songs My Mother Taught Me.

They will perform a wide selection of music from Debussy
and Ravel to Strauss, Lehar and Broadway.
In collaboration with pianist Mark Payne.

Club Nights

Film Night

Wednesday, January 15
Hosted by Peter Harris

TOPSY-TURVY (UK, 1999)

Director Mike Leigh’s brilliantly realized evocation 
of Victorian England tells the story of the making of 

Gilbert & Sullivan’s arguably most famous hit, The Mikado. 

At the same time, it presents the world of the theatre itself—now as well as then. 
Roger Ebert sums it up concisely: “Topsy-Turvy is the work of a man 

helplessly in love with the theatre. In a gloriously entertaining period piece, 
he tells the story of the genesis, preparation and presentation of The Mikado, 

celebrating all the dreaming and hard work, personality conflict and team spirit,
inspiration and mundane detail, of every theatrical presentation, however inspired or

inept. Every production is completely different, and they are all exactly like this.”

Andrew Haji as…



Tuesday, January 21
ROBERT DOUGLAS

“Gothic Tropes and the Living Experience”

Robert Douglas, history teacher and student of 
Gothic literature, will give a presentation 

based on his two volumes—That Line of Darkness: 
The Shadow of Dracula and the Great War, and That Line of

Darkness: The Gothic from Lenin to Bin Laden. 
He will show how Gothic tropes apply not only to Gothic

fiction and film but to myriad representations that
communicate the reality of those who endured the horrors

of the Great War, the Soviet and National Socialist
experiments, and the anxieties and fears experienced by

Americans during the Cold War and the War on Terror.

Tuesday, January 28
NICHOLAS TERPSTRA

“Lost Girls: Sex and Death in Renaissance Florence”

This talk, based on Professor Terpstra’s new book, 
begins with a question: What was killing the girls in the

Florentine orphanage known as the House of Compassion?
Dozens of Florentine women pooled their resources to open
the home in 1554. It soon grew to become the largest girls’
shelter in Florence and the most innovative orphanage in

Renaissance Italy. Yet this safe house was also a dangerous
place. Before long, girls were dying there by the dozens.

Was it forced labour that killed them? 
Prostitution or sexual abuse? Or possibly even syphilis?

Where were the authorities? We will look at all these
questions as we recreate the world in which teenaged girls

lived and died in Renaissance Florence. 

Nicholas Terpstra is a Professor of History and Chair of the
Department at the University of Toronto. 

10 January 2014

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, January 7
CAROL McGIRR

“Byron and the Hebrew Melodies”

About 1812, composer and musicologist Isaac Nathan
wanted to publish a collection of ancient synagogue songs.

Eventually, he persuaded Lord Byron to write the poems
that became lyrics for Hebrew Melodies. The books sold well,

but Byron was criticized for writing works that were “not
melodies and [had] nothing to do with the Jews.” 

Much-honoured storyteller Carol McGirr
brings the background to the foreground.

Tuesday, January 14
ALAN SOMERSET

“‘The Skull Beneath the Skin’: John Webster 
and The Duchess of Malfi”

The year 2014 marks the 400th anniversary of the first
performances of John Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi. The

anniversary is being commemorated by the play’s revival on
January 9 at London’s Globe Theatre, where it will be the

inaugural production at the new, indoor 
Sam Wanamaker Playhouse. 

J. Alan Somerset is Professor Emeritus of English at Western
University, London, Ontario (aka The University of Western

Ontario) specializing in Shakespeare, the theatre of his time, 
and database applications in theatre history.

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

Literary Tables
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Happy New Year, Ad Libbers! Please join us every Friday
night for fun—both spontaneous and planned! Ad Lib is

open to all members and their friends. There is no age limit,
and new faces are eagerly welcomed. 

As always, Ad Lib’s resident hostess, Ashley Williamson, is
eager for your event suggestions. She can be contacted at
williamson.ashley@gmail.com, or by leaving a note under

“W” in the mailboxes to the right of the Great Hall.

Friday, January 10
JOTO—JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE

Please join our host Damon Lum and Stevie J for our monthly
improv night! This month our special guests are JABBY the
Clown and Special Features, The Musical Improv Troupe.
Participation is not necessary but strongly encouraged.

Warm-up at 6:00 p.m. Bar at 7:00 p.m. and Event at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, January 17
BIFF-BANG-POW!! A COMICS JAM

Please join your hosts, Jaleen Grove and Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill for a Comics Jam. These events, typically held in

pubs, are casual events in which, silly, irreverent and
naughty comic book pages are collaboratively made one
panel at a time by different participants passing the sheet

around. Everyone is welcome to bring pencils and pens and
participate. Ability to draw well is NOT a prerequisite. There

will also be a presentation on six forms of comics by
illustration historian Jaleen Grove and perhaps a mystery

speaker too. Bar at 7:00 p.m. and Event at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, January 24
PARIS! PARIS! THE LADIES OF PARIS! 

Please join our host Leon Warmski this evening to watch a
film about the Literary Ladies of Paris. To get us in the mood,

Rachel Persaud will serenade us with some Edith Piaf,
Bubbly will be available at the bar, and those in the know

will be dressed in their chicest ensembles. 
The Bar opens at 7:00 p.m. 

The Event is at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Friday, January 31
DADA REDUX (37)

Please join Ashley Williamson, Bill Denton, and Maya
Bielinski as they offer up Part Two of last season’s popular

Dada Ad Lib. Fan favourites like Chance Drama and The
Futurist Menu will return alongside new offerings such as
Newspaper Poetry, and Silent Orchestra. Miss Williamson

will also be performing an original piece entitled “37.” 
The Bar opens at 7:00 p.m. and The Event is at 8:00 p.m.

Ad LibLiterary Tables continued

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place as early as possible, and by

the preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
An early reservation will prove a valuable and

effective means of enabling us to enjoy 
a sit-down luncheon.

Friday, January 10
Edward Keenan, author of Some Great Idea, will speak at the

Writers’ Table on Friday, January 10. 

“This is a story about both Toronto’s past and present, how
the city has relentlessly and collaboratively reinvented itself.

But it’s also a story about Toronto’s future, and 
what that future might mean for all global cities. 

This is a story that says you can fight city hall.”

Edward Keenan serves as senior editor and lead columnist at
The Grid magazine in Toronto. A ten-time finalist at the
National Magazine Awards, he was the top editor at Eye
Weekly, is a contributing editor at Spacing magazine, and

has written widely about politics, sports and culture, with an
emphasis on the city of Toronto and the people who live in

it. His column on politics and city life appears every Saturday
in the Toronto Star. He hosts “The Keenan Wire Radio

Program” on Wednesday mornings at 9:00 a.m. 
on CIUT 89.5 FM and “The Edward Keenan Show” on Sunday

nights at 10:00 p.m. on Newstalk 1010 AM.

Writers’ Table

A GALA NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER & DANCE
Tuesday, December 31, 2013

7:00 p.m. Cash Bar & Hors d’oeuvre
8:00 p.m. Gourmet 4-course dinner

Champagne at midnight, $75 per person,
Or join us at 10:00 p.m. for dancing, $25 per person

Reserve at 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)

We regret that reservations are 
not refundable after December 20. 

Voice and email will be checked during the holiday break.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1

HAPPY NEW YEAR

2 3   
Club reopens

Painters’ Studio
Resumes 

TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

4

Art
Installation

5   
Painters’
Studio

Resumes

6      
Club Night   

“Wintertime” 
Art Opening

Lynne Wynick on
“Doris McCarthy”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

7
Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Carol McGirr 

“Byron and The
Hebrew Melodies”

12 noon

8   
Painters’ Studio Resumes 

Music Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday 

Ronan MacParland, baritone 
Adam Sherkin, piano

12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Spring Revue Kick-Off

6–8 p.m.
Photography Gp 6:30 p.m.

9 10  Painters’ Studio
Writers’ Table 

Edward Keenan “Toronto:
Past, Present & Future” 
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
JOTO—Jammin’ on the

One
Hosts: Stevie J and

Damon Lum

11

12
Painters’
Studio 

13    Club Night   
Theodore Baerg,
baritone & Irena
Welhasch Baerg,

soprano
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg 5 p.m.

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

14
Literary Table

J. Alan Somerset 
“John Webster & 

The Duchess of Malfi” 
12 noon

15
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
Nyx String Quartet 

12 noon
Film Night 
Topsy-Turvy 

6:30 p.m, Dinner 
7:30 p.m. Screening

16  17 
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon 
LAMPSletter Mailing

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Biff-Bang-Pow!! 
A Comics Jam” 

Hosts: Jaleen Grove &
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill

18

19
Painters’
Studio 

20
Club Night   

“50 Years of Opera in
MacMillan Theatre,
Univ. of Toronto”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

21
Literary Table
Robert Douglas 

“Gothic Tropes & the
Living Experience” 

12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

22
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
Charles Sy, tenor
“Arias for Tenor” 

12 noon
Spring Revue 
Script Reading 

6 p.m.

23

Whisky Nosing 
5:15 p.m.

Burns Supper 
Cash Bar 6 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 

24
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon 

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“The Ladies of Paris”
Host: Leon Warmski

25  

26 
Painters’
Studio 

27

Club Pub Night   
Cash Bar 4 p.m. 

Light Fare from 6 p.m.

28
Literary Table

Nicholas Terpstra 
“Lost Girls: Sex & Death

in Renaissance
Florence”
12 noon

Music Salon 3–10 p.m.

29
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
Jonathan Krehm

Solo Clarinet
12 noon

30

House Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Stage Cttee 5:30 p.m.

31
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon 

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Dada Redux Returns”

Hosts: Bill Denton &
Maya Bielinski

Feb 1

Art
Installation

January 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, January 8, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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President’s Column

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday
and a very merry and Happy New Year’s
Eve, despite the weather and the power
outages across the city.

The annual New Year’s Eve Gala was great
fun, with many members and their guests
in attendance. As well, there were a
number of representatives from the St.
George’s Society and the Royal Canadian
Military Institute (RCMI). During the

evening Michael Leahy of the RCMI thanked the Club for
our outstanding hospitality over the past four years while
they waited for their new facility to open. Thanks go to
Ashley Williamson, who did a wonderful job of organizing
this year’s festivities. 

As we move forward into 2014, I’d like to bring you up to
date on a number of key initiatives that are currently
underway by the Club’s Board of Directors. 

ARTS AND LETTERS CLuB STRATEGIC PLAN. As you are aware,
last year, a ten-year vision and strategic plan was developed
for the Club. Three key priorities were determined:
increasing the Club’s influence and impact on the arts;
making the Club the preferred destination for its members;
and ensuring that the Club remain strong and financially
viable. Board members John Goddard, Irene Katzela and
Bill Buchanan, the current champions for these priorities,
have established working groups to determine how best to
address them. As the Board receives reports from these groups
over the next few months, it will be exciting to hear their
ideas and proposed initiatives. Thanks again to the many
members who have provided excellent input since we began
this process. 

ARTS AND LETTERS CLuB FouNDATIoN. We are still awaiting
Canadian Revenue Agency approval for charitable status for
the establishment of the Arts and Letters Club of Toronto
Foundation. once in place, the Foundation on behalf of the
Club will be able to provide tax receipts for donations in
support of the arts through bursaries, prizes, research, awards,
grants and educational programming. It is hoped that the
Foundation will be in place before our Annual Meeting in
June. 

continued on page 4
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Members’ News
Monday, January 6, 2014, was a Red and White Letter Day.
Wilson West obtained his Canadian Citizenship on the
anniversary of the awarding of the first Canadian Citizenship
in 1947 to William Lyon Mackenzie King. The ceremony
was witnessed by Wilson’s children, Rosie and Charlie, and
by fellow Club members Michael Hartley, Irene Katzela,
Betty Trott and Morna Wales. Wilson, welcome to your new
“home and native land.”

In october Donald Gillies spoke at the Annual Fall
Colloquium of the Centre for Scottish Studies in the
Department of History at the university of Guelph. His
topic was “Marshall McLuhan, Media Ecology, and Scottish
Gaelic: Probing the Media in a Marginal Culture.” This topic
arises from his research as an Honorary Professor at the
university of the Highlands and Islands in Scotland.
Marshall McLuhan was a Club member in the 1960s.

Joan VanDuzer has (finally) finished a history of her family’s
charitable foundation, The Lawson Foundation: A Legacy of
Giving. This is not going to be a bestseller; in fact, it is of
little interest to anyone who is not curious about charitable
foundations and the mystery that too often surrounds their
origins and decision-making. The history of charitable giving
in Canada is complex, with the stricture from one
parliamentarian that “giving should hurt a little”! Joan says
this book is an outstanding example of the importance of
design where the content could be somewhat dry. The book
was designed by her nephew John VanDuzer, Wishart
Design. 

Susan Ioannou’s poetry and prose have recently appeared
in paperplates, The Trillium, and The Inspired Heart (Vol. 2). 

John Inglis has a new website. Interested visitors can find it
at www.inglisquest.com. The website includes 49 examples of
his watercolour paintings from 1960 to 2013, as well as text
and information. All comments are welcome.

New Members
Lara Bozabalion is a published poet and member of the
League of Canadian Poets, is active in promoting poetry as an
art, and has collaborated on multi-disciplinary projects with
filmmakers and musicians. She is also a visual artist. She is
accepted by the Membership Committee.

Yvonne Buckingham spent her career in television
production at CFTo, where she produced the popular
show The Pig and Whistle. She went on to work in her own
company, which produced high-end commercials. She is also
a choral singer. She was a guest at the November Membership
Soirée, and is sponsored by Joan VanDuzer and Ruth
Morawetz.

Corin Pinto is an encaustic artist who also works as a
sculptor. Her art has appeared in many exhibitions, and she
has worked as a studio artist, teacher and facilitator in art
programmes sponsored by public and private galleries. She is
currently involved with the Patch project, working with
urban developers to beautify the city through murals. She is
sponsored by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and Felicity Somerset.

Rosemary Shipton has had a distinguished career in
Canadian literature as a book editor, writer and teacher. She
specializes in political biography, memoir, and books on the
fine and decorative arts, many of which have won major
literary awards. She was also a senior editor (Arts) for the first
edition of the Canadian Encyclopedia and the founding co-
ordinator of the Publishing Program at Ryerson university. In
2007 she was awarded an honorary doctorate by Trinity
College, uofT. She is sponsored by Jane McWhinney and
Carol Bishop-Gwyn.

Save the Date

Documentary Film Festival Returns!

Documenting the Art of Exploration VI

Presented by the Arts & Letters Club and 
the Explorers Club of Canada

Friday, March 21 
& Saturday, March 22, 2014

Premieres, screenings and 
Saturday Gala dinner
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Stage Committee presents 
two exciting events 
for LAMPSweek 2014

LAMPSweek Stage I
Friday, February 28

J. KELLY NESTRUCK
Guest speaker at a special dinner celebrating LAMPS

“The Toronto Theatre Scene, Current and Coming Up”

Canadian journalist Kelly Nestruck is currently the chief theatre critic for the
Globe and Mail, a role he assumed in 2008 after two years as a subeditor and writer
for the Guardian in London, England. He is a winner of the Nathan Cohen Award
for Excellence in Critical Writing, and a runner-up for a National Newspaper
Award. In 2013 he completed a Master’s degree at the Centre for Theatre, Drama
and Performance Studies at university of Toronto.

His LAMPSweek talk will enlighten us on the current theatre scene in Toronto,
and reveal what is in store for next year’s season.

Cash Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets $31

LAMPSweek Stage II
Saturday, March 1

Come to the Cabaret!

GEE, I’M GLAD

Featuring three of the finest Canadian Cabaret Performers:
David Warrack, Susan Cuthbert, and George Masswohl

For this event, the Great Hall will be transformed into a Jazz Nightclub, with small
round café tables, cocktail platters, and table bar service, in an intimate and
romantic atmosphere.

David Warrack has worked as conductor and musical director with orchestras
across North America, with over 250 musicals to his credit, including the
Canadian tour of Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well, Closer Than Ever (for which he
won a Dora Award), and nine seasons of Ross Petty’s Christmas pantomimes at
Toronto’s Elgin Theatre. 

Actor/singer/dancer Susan Cuthbert currently portrays Paige’s Mother on Degrassi:
Next Generation, recently sang the title role of Lucy in Menotti’s opera The
Telephone, and danced in the National Tap Dance Company’s Able Disable in
ontario schools. Audiences know her best as Christine Daaé in the original
Canadian production of The Phantom of the Opera. 

George Masswohl is highly in demand as a leading man, and has appeared locally
in Soulpepper’s Oh, What a Lovely War, Stratford’s Fiddler on the Roof and the
Shaw Festival’s A Little Night Music. 

Performance at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $25

New!
The New Member Zone:
Get to know our new
members!
Thanks to several successful initiatives
from the Membership Committee we
have quite a number of new members
who have recently joined the Club.
Members are encouraged to reach out
and extend a warm welcome to our
new members and introduce them to
life at the Club.

To encourage introductions, at
selected Club events a number of table
settings will be set aside, as part of a
pilot project we’re calling the “New
Member Zone,” where members and
new members are encouraged to sit
together and have an opportunity to
get to know one another better. Get in
the Zone!

Save the Dates
Stage Committee

Excursions 
2014

Thursday, June 5

Cabaret

* AND *

Wednesday, September 24 

King Lear
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ARTS AND LETTERS CLuB CoNSTITuTIoN. As I mentioned
in an earlier LAMPSletter, the new ontario Not-for-Profit
Corporations Act, 2010, requires all not-for-profit
organizations to update their bylaws, and in our case, the
constitution. Derek Hayes, legal counsel to the Board, has
greatly assisted in this matter, and at its December meeting
the Board approved a draft new constitution for the Club.
This will lead to a wide range of significant changes in the
way we operate. Here are some of them: the number of
Board Members will be reduced to fifteen from the current
eighteen; the Board’s standing committees will be updated
and now include an Audit Committee as required under
the new Act; in accordance with modern governance
practices, the membership will no longer approve the
officers and directors of the Club directly but approve the
slate of candidates at the Annual Meeting of the Club,
following which the Board will approve the officers; and
proxies will now be available for members who cannot
attend membership meetings. A Special General Meeting is
to be held on February 19 to review and approve the new
constitution. You will all receive a meeting notice in the
near future, and I hope you will be able to attend. 

This is history in the making. our original constitution was
created in 1908 and has not been significantly updated
since that time. We are obliged to do so to meet the
requirements of the new Act and to ensure that we have
modern bylaws in place to support the purpose and
objectives of the Club. As a footnote, the singing of the new
constitution at future Annual Meetings would be even
more challenging, given that it has considerably lengthened,
so we’ll likely still sing the old one for tradition’s sake! 

The Board has also recently approved a proposal to establish
a committee to look into the enhancement and restoration
of the Great Hall. Sean Fraser, a new member currently
sitting on the House Committee, will chair this new group.
As current Program Director for the ontario Heritage
Trust, Sean comes to the role with considerable expertise in
the restoration of historic buildings. His committee will be
exploring what aspects of the Hall require restoration work,
how we can increase the capacity of the space, and what
theatrical improvements can be achieved for our current
and future programme needs. We now have the three front
rooms of the first floor completed, and the rehabilitation of
the Great Hall will result in very attractive and functional
main floor spaces for the enjoyment of members, guests and
renters.

Make sure you book for the Club’s Annual Burns Supper
(January 23) and for the many and varied activities during
LAMPSweek starting on February 24—you will not want
to miss out!

Richard Moorhouse

President’s Column    continued from page 1 New Year’s Eve, 2014

Peter Alberti
and friends in
the conga line

Members
Carol Vine
and Elaine
Sheppard at
the President’s
table

Give Us Your Best Shot

Got any New Year’s Eve photos? Archivist Scott James invites
members and guests to submit copies of your favourites for the
Club’s collection at archivist@artsandletterclub.ca

Special Event
“Sen-jo’s Voyage”: An Artistic Collaboration

Thursday, March 27
What happens when a storyteller, a visual artist and a musician
come together to tell ancient tales from around the world? Pure
magic, that’s what! “Sen-jo’s Voyage” is the fruit of a collaboration
between storyteller Marylyn Peringer, who tells three ancient tales
blended into one; visual artist Arnaud Boutle, whose spontaneous
drawings illustrate the stories as they unfold; and musician Jonno
Lightstone, whose evocative improvisations on flute and clarinet
provide the soundtrack. A journey for the eyes, ears and mind, not
to be missed!

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar    6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Presentation: “Sen-jo’s Voyage”

Price: $28; Reserve at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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Upcoming Visual Arts Speakers
• Club Night, Monday, February 3, 2014: Dr. Sarah

Stanners on “Jack Bush and the Catalogue Raisonné
Today”

• LAMPSweek Visual Arts Luncheon, Thursday,
February 27, 2014: David Monaghan, Curator of the
Houses of Parliament, on “Art on the Hill”

• Club Night, Monday, March 3, 2014: Phil Richards on
“The Figure and Portraiture”

Currently on Exhibition: Wintertime

High Level Trestle Parry Sound by Alan Stein

Wintertime shows us that Venice has no snow, slush is a fact
and Christmas sunrise can be golden. The scale of our
Canadian landscape can challenge us. A full-size fishing
trawler reduces to nothing in Jakobsaun Fiord, Parry Sound’s
high trestle bridge dwarfs the river below, a rising bell tower
creates a vertiginous cliff in Montreal. An interior is implied
as a bright quilt warms a potential meal. on Club Night,
January 6, our jurors and guests exchanged ideas covering the
realities of exhibition selection design and installation. 

by Artmouse

Hanging criteria: The Criteria for all visual art works for all
exhibits are available from the office. 
Reminder: the minimum size for regular group shows is 16" x
20" panel or frame size. Please Note: Square 16" x 16" and
over are accepted. 

Third Floor Studio Sessions: Choose to explore the human
figure, nude or clothed, in your choice of media. Weekly
sessions on Wednesdays (portraiture, same model, 3 sessions),
Fridays (costume) or Sundays (figure), September to July
inclusive. Enjoy the Club’s TGIF Buffet Lunch in the Friday
noon-hour break. Interested? First-time participants should
contact the appropriate group coordinator: 

Wednesdays: Keith Bagg, keithbagg@rogers.com; or 
Ingrid Whitaker tikkitorches@hotmail.com 

Fridays: Wendy Boyd, wendyab@pathcom.com; 
Sundays: Lynn Bertrand, lynnbertrand@gmail.com

by Nola McConnan

The Winter Sketching Trip, “Inside Out”
Claudine Pope invites all of our Club’s visual artists on a
wintertime urban sketching trip with a difference. You will
enjoy the convenience and comfort of being inside, looking
out over her garden through the windows. Claudine
welcomes us to her home on February 15, 2014. You are
invited to bring your materials and Pot Luck lunch. Check
the notice on the Lounge Piano for directions and timing.

Calls for Entries 
The Best of the Best, February 3 to March 2, 2014 

All traditional media, wet, dry and three-dimensional are
welcome. Standard hanging criteria apply. Choose from your
works not previously exhibited at the Club. or, create new
works examining any subject for this tightly juried members’
exhibit. (No photography). 

Intake on Friday, January 31, 2014, from 11:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m., and Saturday, February 1, 2014, 8:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday, February 1,
2014. Jury: three outside experts from a variety of disciplines:
Marie Hazel, Gallerist, Libby Fine Art; Dian Carlo, Sodi
Design, Architectural-Set Design and Installation; and
Pauline Bradshaw, Fine Artist.

The jury will identify its “Jurors’ Choice” works. A Members’
Choice vote for three Members’ Choice works will take place
on Club Night, Monday, February 3, 2014. The chosen
works will be identified with a tangible keepsake. This exhibit
will be on display over LAMPSweek. 

Figures, March 3 to 29, 2014
Minimum size 16" x 20" panel or frame. (No photography).
All works must primarily examine the human form and may
include other species. Intake on Friday, February 28, from
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Saturday, March 1, 8:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday, March 1,
2014, at 10:00 a.m. Jury TBA.

HotShots Photography, March 29–April 26, 2014
A group members’ juried show devoted to the photograph,
of any subject. All Club Members are invited to submit
images (no limit on the number of submissions). Intake on
Friday, March 28, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and Saturday,
March 29, 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation
on Saturday, March 29. Jury: Jack Gilbert, Barbara Mitchell
and one outside juror TBA. No minimum restrictions on
frame size apply.  

At Club Night on Monday, March 31, Jack Gilbert will
speak on “The History of Photography” at the opening of the
HotShots Photography Exhibition. 

Visual Arts News
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by Denis Kulesha

We are thrilled to present the Phoenix Piano
Trio at our Music Wednesday concert February
5. Emma Meinrenken, violin, omer Strumpf,
’cello, and Amadeusz Kazubowski-Houston,
piano, are all supremely talented performers
who are still in their teens but display an
amazing artistry and a musical vision beyond
their years. Come to hear these fine musicians
as they play works by Beethoven and
Shostakovich.

We are delighted to welcome Leonard Gilbert,
our featured guest in recital on Music
Wednesday, February 12. A pianist in the grand
Romantic tradition, Leonard was the winner of
the third Canadian Chopin Competition, and
has also been a prizewinner in the American
Paderewski Competition, the World Piano
Competition in Cincinnati, and the
International Fryderyk Chopin Piano
Competition. Leonard will perform works by
Bach, Beethoven, Ravel, and Chopin. 

The brilliant young soprano Danika Loren is
attracting much attention as a dramatic young
vocalist with a bright operatic future ahead of
her. Danika will be performing arias from the
standard operatic repertoire for us on Music
Wednesday, February 19. She will be
accompanied by our old friend, pianist Suzy
Smith. Another Canadian operatic star is poised
to launch an international career.

LAMPSweek opens brilliantly with Music
Night, Monday, February 24, as we extend a
warm welcome to guest artists Stephen Ralls
and Bruce Ubukata. The renowned piano duo,
one-time colleagues of Benjamin Britten and
co-founders of the Aldeburgh Connection, will
be presenting “Britten at Play,” a selection of
works that Britten himself enjoyed playing for
his own pleasure. It will be our pleasure to hear
them perform duets by Mozart, Schubert,
Debussy, and Grainger.

our February Music Salon on Tuesday,
February 25, will present its usual eclectic mix
of the established, the experimental, and the
just plain unpredictable. See what we have to
offer and drop in on something that catches
your fancy. There’s sure to be something on tap
for everyone. (See left column on this page for
details.)

Musical NotesThe Music Committee presents 
The Music Salon

Tuesday, February 25, 3:00–10:00 p.m.

Programme
3:00–4:00 p.m. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill (piano), and guests. Free-form
improvisation. Jam session. 

4:00–5:30 p.m. New member Irene Cortes tries out material for a
future modern opera combining singing, movement, and a string
quartet. Irene is an accomplished multi-disciplinary artist who brings
great energy and depth to her work. The Music Salon welcomes her to
the Club!

5:30–6:30 p.m. Joshua Goodman, piano, plays originals and jazz
standards, alone and with accompaniment. Come and hear this
outstanding performer.

6:30–7:30 p.m. William Aide, one of Canada’s most distinguished
pianists, explains his approach to Chopin Ballades and Scherzo and then
plays the pieces through.

7:30–8:30 p.m. Soprano Emily Ding, and Mai Nash, piano. Art song
and works from the operatic repertoire: Lieder by Strauss, Grieg and
Berg. 

8:30–10:00 p.m. Chris Donnelly (piano) returns with his Myriad3 trio.
Video game music. An interactive session with the trio playing live video
game music to live game playing. Plenty of fun. 

Music Salons are completely informal. Interested participants should
contact co-ordinator Jonathan Krehm at jkrehm@look.ca

The Spring Revue Wants You … 
Needs You … Loves You!
The Spring Revue will be here sooner than you think, and things are
heating up! We are looking for actors, singers, musicians, performers,
stage crew, directors, set and costume designers, and moral supporters to
join us. Rehearsals begin on Tuesday, March 4, and run Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays through April. Need more information?
Message the new producers, 
Harrison Browne browneharrison@gmail.com and 
Damon Lum damon_lum@hotmail.com. 

We look forward to hearing from you!
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President’s Tour
Ron Thom and the Allied Arts
Thursday, February 20, 2014

11 a.m. at the Gardiner Museum, Toronto

Please join Richard Moorhouse, President, for a guided tour
by a museum docent of the exhibit about Ron Thom, the
influential Canadian architect. Ron Thom followed a holistic
approach to design that extended to all aspects of a building
from the architecture, landscape and structure right down to
the furniture, art, textiles and ceramics. The tour will run
approximately 45 minutes and the cost is $15.00 for adults,
$10.00 for seniors (65 and over) and $5.00 for members of
the Gardiner Museum. Please contact the reservations
voicemail at the Club (416-597-0223, ext. 2) by February 17
to book your tickets, which must be paid for at the time of
booking. The Gardiner Bistro will be open for those
interested in staying on for lunch. Reservations are
recommended.

In conjunction with the exhibit, the Gardiner Museum will
host a panel discussion on February 11, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
and a Lunch + Learn on February 27, 2014. Please consult
the museum website, www.gardinermueum.ca or call 
416-586-8080 for more details.

Save the Date! Coming on Club Night, Monday, March 31,
Jack Gilbert will speak on “The History of Photography.”
Photography was born in 1839. However, the optics of a
camera was already observed as far back as the fifth century
BCE. Jack Gilbert’s presentation will range from past to the
present in photography accompanied by a slide show and
unique historical exhibits.

We had a wonderful January meeting and chose these two
images from those submitted of photographs taken within
and around the Club.

Photography in Focus

James Hewson’s Christmas Angels photo by Kitty Gibney

Club Gargoyle photo by Anna Leggatt

Club Collection Acquisition
The Curatorial Circle is pleased to announce the purchase of
a wood engraving by Alan Stein titled The Arts & Letters
Club. Barbara Mitchell, Club Curator, Kathryn Minard,
Julian Mulock, Doug Purdon, John Snell, and 
Scott James (ex officio). 

Beaujolais-Villages Revisited
By Bill Whiteacre

In early December 2013, I monitored a tasting of six of the
better Beaujolais, including a 2012 Combe aux Jacques
Beaujolais-Villages by Louis Jadot. It was unanimously agreed
that it had a magnificent nose and taste when served at 10
degrees C (50 F).

Subsequently, Lorna Kelly and I tried the 2011 vintage of
the same wine, served at the same temperature, and found
that it lacked the generous authority of its 2012 vintage.
Hugh Johnson, to my mind still the world’s top authority on
Beaujolais, has clearly stated that all Beaujolais are at their
best within two years of their vendange. We invite all readers
to conduct a similar test and report their observations. Is the
Hugh Johnson rule accurate, or is the contrast merely a
difference between the two vintage years?



Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, February 5
THE PHOENIX PIANO TRIO

Emma Meinrenken, violin    Omer Strumpf, ’cello
Amadeusz Kazubowski-Houston, piano
Works by Beethoven and Shostakovich

Wednesday, February 12
LEONARD GILBERT, piano

Works by Bach, Beethoven
Chopin, and Ravel

Wednesday February 19, 
DANIKA LOREN, soprano    SUZY SMITH, piano

Works from the Standard Operatic Repertoire

8 February 2014
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Music Wednesday



Monday, February 17
FAMILY DAY HOLIDAY

Club Closed

Monday, February 24
STEPHEN RALLS and

BRUCE UBUKATA, piano duo

Our LAMPSweek Music Night, Monday, February 24, 
features the celebrated piano duo of 

Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata, co-founders of the
Aldeburgh Connection, and one-time colleagues of

Benjamin Britten. They will be presenting a fond
retrospective, “Britten at Play,” programming a series of
works that Britten himself enjoyed playing for his own

pleasure. Come to hear these wonderful performers present
works by Mozart, Schubert, Debussy, and Grainger.
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Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, February 3
VISUAL ARTS OPENING

Best of the Best Exhibition
Dr. Sarah Stanners

“Jack Bush and the Catalogue Raisonné Today”
Dr. Sarah Stanners is currently directing and authoring the

Jack Bush catalogue raisonné of paintings and co-curating a
major Jack Bush retrospective exhibition with Marc Mayer

for the National Gallery of Canada 
(scheduled for October 2014—January 2015).

Monday, February 10
MICHAEL TAIT

“An Augustan Entertainment”
The year 2014 marks the 300th

anniversary of the publication of
“The Rape of the Lock” by

Alexander Pope. In this famously
witty narrative poem, Pope both
satirizes and celebrates the high
society of 18th-century London

and Belinda, his ravishingly
beautiful, empty-headed heroine.
Michael Tait, actor and professor

of English Literature, will read
from the work, accompanied by

the music of Handel.

Club Nights

Film Night

Wednesday, February 12

Hosted by Peter Harris

ENLIGHTENMENT GUARANTEED
In German with English Subtitles

Film critic Steve Rhodes has some insightful comments on
this film by noted German filmmaker Doris Dörrie:

“Sometimes movies transcend their descriptions. Who
would want to see a German film about a couple of brothers
heading for Japan to visit a Zen monastery?” Enlightenment
Guaranteed is a sweet, funny and absolutely delightful film

about brotherly love, the meaning of life and the
importance of a sense of humour in the face of adversity.
The story has a pervasive but subtle spirituality to it as the

destination for these brothers turns out to be more than just
a place on a map... You’ll leave with a smile and perhaps a

bit more optimistic view of life.



Tuesday, February 18
DON GILLMOR
“Mount Pleasant”

Don Gillmor will talk about money, love, the changing
landscape of Toronto and the recession of 2008 in the

context of his book Mount Pleasant.
He is the author of the bestselling, award-winning two-

volume history of Canada, Canada: A People’s History, and
two other books of non-fiction, The Desire of Every Living

Thing, a Globe and Mail Best Book, and I Swear by Apollo. His
debut novel, Kanata, was published in 2010 to critical

acclaim. He has also written nine books for children. Don
Gillmor has been a senior editor at Walrus magazine and a

contributing editor at both Saturday Night and Toronto Life.

Tuesday, February 25 (LAMPSweek)
PETER RUSSELL

“Our First Confederation”
A quarter of a millennium

ago, in July, 1764, Sir
William Johnson, King

George III’s personal envoy,
negotiated the Treaty of

Niagara with 2,000 Indian
leaders representing 24
indigenous nations. The

treaty recognized the
political independence of

the Indian nations and
their ownership of their

traditional lands, and
promised that settlement

on those lands could take place only through 
treaties with the Crown. 

On these terms the native leaders, whose warriors had burnt
or held under siege the forts that the British had taken over
from the French at the end of the Seven Years War, agreed
to make peace and share their country with Great Britain
and her colonists on a mutually beneficial and respectful
basis. Peter Russell will argue that the Treaty of Niagara

should be regarded as Canada’s first Confederation.

10 February 2014

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, February 4
LINDA BECK

“Cole Porter: The Naughty Gentleman”

Frank Sinatra said he was a snob, Ethel Merman said he was
shy, and Stephen Sondheim said he was a genius. 

Although he was easily recognized, few people really knew
him. Cole Porter commanded the attention of the world for

decades with his literate lyrics and beautiful, bouncing
melodies. Linda Beck follows the tragic arc of his life 

from privilege to despair. 

Tuesday, February 11
MICHAEL PETROU
Is This Your First War? 

Travels Through the Post-9/11 Islamic World

Michael Petrou, a senior writer and foreign correspondent at
Maclean’s magazine, has covered conflict across the Middle
East, Africa and Central Asia. He will speak about his latest
book, Is This Your First War? Travels Through the Post-9/11
Islamic World, which won the 2013 Ottawa Book Award.

Author Terry Glavin described it as “a gritty, up-close and
personal chronicle of the great freedom struggle of our

time.” Former Al Jazeera English chief Tony Burman
concluded: “This man obviously went to war with an

inquiring mind, a multitude of notebooks and an
extraordinary recollection of detail.”

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Literary Tables
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, February 7 
PLAY READING! 

Tonight Ad Lib presents a staged reading of playwright Cate
Frid’s work-in-progress, Nothing Quite True, directed by
Betty Trott. Nothing Quite True explores the complexities

within Emma Jung as she grapples with her history, real and
imagined, after 50 years of marriage to psychoanalyst Carl

Jung. The play takes place on the day of the funeral of Carl’s
long-time mistress. The bar opens at 7:00 p.m., reading

starts at 8:00 p.m. and runs for 60 minutes, followed by a
talk-back. Please join us in the Studio.

Friday, February 14
JOTO! 

JAMMIN ON THE ONE
Stevie J and Damon Lum are back with another improv jam,
just in time for Valentine’s Day (um, yeah)! This month, they

welcome improv troupes “Canadian A” and “Leesa n’
Friends.” Come and grab a drink (and maybe participate, if

you like!). The Bar opens at 7:00 p.m. and the show gets
underway at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Friday, February 21
CHOCOLATE! 

Irene Katzela and Beata Nowakowska will together host
the annual favourite, “Chocolates, Wines and Love Songs”

evening. This year’s theme is Five Shades of Love and Spice.
Special guest stars include Martha Spence,

Bruce Ferreira-Wells, Kyle Smith, and Rob Prince. 
ATTENTION: This event requires pre-booking to determine
the quantity required for the chocolate order, and a fee to

cover the cost. Details still to be confirmed. 
Please call the office to put your name on the list now... 

last year we sold out!

Friday, February 28
Ad Lib will be heading into the Great Hall for the Stage

Committee’s first LAMPSweek presentation Kelly Nestruck
speaking on Toronto’s theatre scene. See you there!

Ad LibLiterary Tables continued

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place as early as possible, and by

the preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation on the actual day
of a Literary Table luncheon, please contact Naomi or
Alea directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, to confirm that

your booking can be accommodated.

Friday, February 7
Ten years ago Matthew Blackett co-founded Spacing

magazine, “one of the most unique magazines to appear on
Canadian newsstands in years. The magazine uncovers the
joys, obstacles and politics of Canada’s big cities by cutting

through the cynicism that often pervades any discussion
about urban issues. ” In an era where most magazines are

going out of print, Spacing just keeps growing. 
Matthew is publisher, creative director, 

Editor of the Year in 2007 and much more. 
Join us at the Writers’ Table on February 7. Bring your lunch
from the Great Hall buffet table to the LAMPSroom at noon

or join us there for Matthew’s talk at 1:00 p.m. 
For further information, please contact Lloyd Alter,

lloydalter@gmail.com

Writers’ Table

The monthly Poetry Circle takes place in the LAMPSroom on
Tuesday, February 25, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., with a focus

on recitation and friendly critique. 
Contact Farhad Nargol-O’Neill

farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com with any and all questions.

Poetry Circle

The next HotShots meeting will be held on Wednesday,
February 5, at 6:30 p.m. in the Boardroom. 

The theme is “Here and There,” an object in two different
contexts. Please send or bring six images to share 

with your HotShots colleagues. 
We welcome all Club members to attend and see 

what we are up to and maybe decide 
to join our very informal group.

Questions? 
Contact Gord Fulton, fultongord@gmail.com

Photography Group

Tuesday, February 25, 7:00–9:00 p.m., Boardroom
Filmmaker Jacob Wiebe convenes the monthly session for
filmmakers to screen their original works and to talk shop.

This is a new Club venture, and has been very well received
so far! All welcome. 

Send all inquiries to Jacob at wiebejacob@gmail.com 

Film Lab



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1

2   
Painters’
Studio 

3      
Club Night   

“The Best of the Best”
Art Ex. Opening 

Dr. Sarah Stanners 
“Jack Bush and the

Catalogue Raisonné
Today”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

4
Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Linda Beck 

“Cole Porter: The
Naughty Gentleman”

12 noon

5   Painters’ Studio 
Music Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.

LAMPSletter Deadline
Music Wednesday 
Phoenix Piano Trio

Beethoven &
Shostakovich

12 noon
HotShots Photography

Gp 6:30 p.m.

6 7  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table
Matthew Blackett
Spacing magazine
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

Playreading
Nothing Quite True

by Cate Frid

8

9
Painters’
Studio 

10    
Club Night   
Michael Tait 

“An Augustan
Entertainment”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

Art Cttee 5 p.m.

11
Literary Table
Michael Petrou

Is This Your First War?
12 noon

12 Painters’ Studio 
Music Wednesday 

Leonard Gilbert, piano 
12 noon
Film Night 

Enlightenment
Guaranteed 
Bar 5:30 p.m.  

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Screening 7:30 p.m. 

13  14 
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon 
LAMPSletter Mailing
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

JOTO—Jammin’ On
The One 

Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum

15
“Inside Out”

Winter
Sketching

Urban Outing
chez Claudine
Pope, Toronto

(info: 
Barbara Rose)

16
No 

Painters’
Studio 

(Holiday
weekend)

17

CLUB CLOSED   
Family Day

18
Literary Table

Don Gillmor 
Mount Pleasant 

12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

19
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
Danika Loren, soprano

Suzy Smith, piano 
12 noon

Special General Mtg
5:15 p.m. 

Supper to follow

20
President’s Tour 

Ron Thom Exhibition
Gardiner Museum

11:00 a.m.

21
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Chocolates, 

Wines & Love Songs”
Hosts: Irene Katzela &
Beata Nowakowska

22  

23 
Painters’
Studio 

24
LAMPSweek
Music Night 

Stephen Rails & Bruce
Ubukata, piano duo

“Britten at Play”
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

President’s Fireside
Chat 4:30–5:30 p.m.

25
LAMPSweek

Literature Lunch 
Peter Russell “Our First

Confederation” 
12 noon

Music Salon 3–10 p.m.
Poetry Circle 5 p.m.
Film Lab 7 p.m.

26  Painters’ Studio 
LAMPSweek

Architecture Lunch
Jack Diamond

“Sketches from Here
and There”

Stage Cttee 5:30 p.m.

27
LAMPSweek

Visual Arts Lunch
David Monaghan 
“Art on the Hill” 

12 noon

House Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

28  Painters’ Studio
LAMPSweek

Stage I
J. Kelly Nestruck,

“Toronto’s Theatre
Scene”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

TGIF Lunch 
12 noon 

1 (March)

LAMPSweek
Stage II
“Gee I’m

Glad”
A Canadian

Cabaret 
8 p.m.

February 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, February 5, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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416-597-0223 
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Special Event
Sen-Jo’s Voyage: An Artistic Collaboration

Thursday, March 27, 2014

What happens when a storyteller, a visual artist and a musician
come together to tell ancient tales from around the world? Pure
magic! Sen-Jo’s Voyage is the fruit of a collaboration between
storyteller Marylyn Peringer, who tells three ancient tales blended
into one; visual artist Arnaud Boutle, whose spontaneous drawings
illustrate the stories as they unfold; and musician Jonno Lightstone,
whose evocative improvisations on flute and clarinet provide the
soundtrack. A journey for the eyes, ears and mind not to be missed!

Arnaud Boutle made his debut in the world of comics in 1995 as
a colorist. From 2003 he began working as a writer, publishing
the first volume of an adaptation of “Pinocchio” (Éditions
Paquet), a triptych completed in 2007.

For 35 years, Toronto’s Marylyn Peringer has been telling stories
to audiences of all ages. She is best known for her bilingual
presentations of folk tales and legends of French Canada. 

Multi-instrumentalist Jonno Lightstone is considered one of the
top klezmer clarinetists in Canada. He is the leader of the Yiddish
Swingtet, a group whose repertoire is a “mash-up” of traditional
klezmer and classic jazz.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar 6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Presentation: Sen-Jo’s Voyage

Price: $28; Reserve at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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Members’ News
The Arabella Canadian Landscape competition has recently
announced that Anthony Batten has won a People’s Choice
award with the painting “The Trillium at the Foot of Yonge
Street.” Anthony’s painting “Snow Flurries in Old Quebec
City” and Gerry Sevier’s painting “Cape Spear Lighthouse”
both also received honourable mentions. A video of the
winning entries can be viewed on the website:
www.arabelladesign.com/

April Bending, Director of Patrick International Fine Art,
reports that Peter Mansbridge interviewed Giller
Prize–winning author Joseph Boyden in the gallery.
Boyden’s new book The Orenda, an epic story of Jesuits and
First Nations in Canada’s earliest days, is a candidate for
“Canada Reads.”  

David Chesterton missed the Members’ Small Works Sale
in December due to dreadful fog in the Caledon Hills. The
book he had intended to show and sell, Not too Bright ...,
took him into another genre—sci-fi, but a hilarious spoof of
that genre. He is also about to publish the second book in
his Gypsy series and a trilogy of short mysteries in his
Chezeldene series.

Marianne Fedunkiw’s novel, A Degree of Futility, is now
available from Friesen Press. It is the story of three friends as
they finish their history PhDs at the turn of the millennium
and enter the toughest job market ever. Will sacrificing
relationships, family, established careers, and even sex in their
quest for academic careers prove to be worth it ten years later? 

A tidbit of Marvyne Jenoff’s poetry appears in this year’s annual
Leaf Press cooperative poem. Each contributor was asked to
submit an unrhymed couplet on the topic of Wind. You can see
the poem by googling Leaf Press cooperative poem 2014.
Marvyne’s lines begin “Dust, lust and miracles…” A collage
and a photograph by Marvyne also were included in the
Valentine Group Show at Gallery Hittite on Scollard Street. 

Doug Purdon’s exhibition Capturing Light will be on view at
Yorkminster Park Church Gallery, 1585 Yonge St., from
February 21 to March 31. Opening Sunday, February 23,
from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.

David Skene-Melvin has published The Stranger and the
Bees: A New Folktale Based on Traditional Folklore, illustrated
by Kate O’Keefe, daughter of John O’Keefe, with Rothery
Melvin Publishers, Inc., for which there will be a launch here
in the Club on Sunday, March 16, from 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Remarks at 2:30 p.m.

In mid-February Judy Smith, as one of the choral members
of the Great Lakes Touring Choir, sings at the Episcopal
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York, and also at the
city’s famed Carnegie Hall.

New Members
Soha Abdu Alomar is a neurosurgeon who is on a fellowship
at Toronto Western Hospital, and is completing a part-time
Master’s Degree at the Harvard School of Public Health. Her
artistic interest is acrylic and oil painting. She attended the
Membership Soirée in November, and is accepted on the
recommendation of the Membership Committee.

Jane Bellis moved to Toronto from Barbados, where she
lived for a number of years and where she was actively
involved in enjoying and supporting the arts. She is
sponsored by Katie and Peter Hermant.

Scott Burk is a financial executive who has a passionate
interest in literature, as a reader, supporter of the Writers’
Trust, the Walrus Foundation and the Thomas Fisher Rare
Book Library, and a collector of antique Canadian books. He
is sponsored by Carol Bishop-Gwyn and Andy Donato.

Irene Cortes is a filmmaker, performer, installation artist,
published children’s author and librettist. Her opera Nowhere
Here Now was produced in Toronto last year. She is
sponsored by Denis Kulesha and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill.

Julie Gray, who has a continuing career in real estate, has a
broad interest in the Club and is known to a number of our
members. She came to the Soirée with Melanie Duras, and is
sponsored by Scott James and Sheila Craig Waengler.

Kendall Hurley comes to the Club from St. Catharines. She
is a practising visual artist, with shows in galleries in the
Niagara Region, including a number of works on permanent
display at Château des Charmes winery. She attended the
Membership Soirée and is accepted on the recommendation
of the Membership Committee.

Richard Longley is the President of the Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario. His career has included high school
teaching, and several decades at the CBC as a writer-director-
producer on The Nature of Things. He became a force in
architectural preservation as the result of involvement in
neighbourhood heritage issues. He is sponsored by Rollo
Myers and Robert Allsopp.

Brian Lorimer lives on a lake north of Napanee. His career
has included illustration and design, and he had a company
that designed and painted murals for large clients throughout
North America. His current pursuit is painting, with solo
exhibitions throughout Ontario, in the U.S. and Australia.
He attended the recent Membership Soirée, and is accepted
with one sponsor, Steve Dulmage, on the recommendation
of the Membership Committee.

Tara McClelland is a recent graduate of OCAD University. 
She is presently working on commissions for the 
Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Archeological Society, 

continued on page 4



Put All Your Eggs in One Basket
and indulge in a sumptuous

Easter Buffet 
in the Great Hall

Sunday, April 20, 2014

Let us tempt you with our
“Bee’s Knees” Spring Cocktail

and some signature menu items
Smoked Salmon with traditional garnish

Roast Leg of Ontario Lamb in herbed mustard glaze
Baked Fillet of Sole on Fennel and Leek velouté

Delectable selection of pastries + a chocolate fountain

Kids will be thrilled with an 
Egg-sploration Hunt, and there’ll be a 

levitating show of illusion 
never seen before.

Cash bar 12 noon. Buffet 1:00 p.m.

Adults: $ 37.00
Children (6–12): $ 19.00

Children (under 6): $ 10.00
Advance Reservations required

Tel: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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President’s Column
Welcome, new members!

I attended the New Members’ Orientation
session on Monday, February 3 to
officially welcome recent new members to
the Club. More than 25 new members
attended, along with Board representatives
and other Club members, many of whom
had sponsored friends. It was a lively event
with many of the new members staying on
for the Club Night. Thanks go to Carol

Anderson, our Vice-President of Membership, for organizing
this bi-annual event and for her outstanding work in
membership services, supported by such an active and
energized committee. 

In June 2012, Carol put out a challenge to all of us to
welcome 100 new members within the year. By June 2013 we
had almost met our goal and I am very pleased to report that
we now have 130 new members, bringing our total
membership to 583. Another important goal, as part of our
strategic plan, is to reach and maintain a roster of at least 600
members, so we still have more welcoming to do!

When you see a new face, it is most likely a new member.
Please greet them and help them get involved with Club life.
If you have sponsored someone, please make sure to look
after them, invite them to upcoming events and introduce
them to other members. Our new members are very much a
part of the future of our Club and I look forward, as I am
sure many of you do, to the exciting contributions they will
bring to the Club. 

On January 23 we held our 32nd annual Burns Supper with
a full house, a great meal and traditional songs and
entertainment. Many thanks to Betty Trott, who directed the
show, and to Tony Batten, who had fun as the Master of
Ceremonies. Acknowledgement was given to those who had
produced the event in the past, such as Malcolm Sinclair,
David McKane, Reg Wallace, Zora Buchanan and Lorna
Kelly. Many other members participated in this year’s event,
including: Ruth Morawetz, Carole Miles, Peter Fleming,
Bill Whiteacre, Doug Purdon and Rosemary Aubert. A
special thanks goes to the evening’s piper, Robert Noble, a
member of the 48th Highlanders and a former recipient of
the Club’s Ryerson Award. 

The annual LAMPSweek celebrations begin on February 24.
The tradition was created to celebrate the best of the LAMPS
and the best of the Club in these dreary February days. This
year marks its 56th anniversary. The Chairs of the LAMPS
Committees recently agreed that each year the festivities will
be organized by one of the LAMPS committees, so Rose
Norman, Chair of the Literary Committee, representing the
“L” of LAMPSweek, is doing the honours this time. She has

been working very hard with support from Carol Anderson,
who is leading marketing and promotion, and Jamie
Hewson, who is designing the props for this very exciting
week. The Club walls are also currently displaying the work
of many of our artists as part of The Best of the Best show,
which runs until March 2nd. Many thanks to the Club artists
who participated and to the Club’s Art Committee for
organizing the show. 

I hope you will all enjoy our week of celebrations. Please refer
to page 5 of this month’s LAMPSletter, the Club website and
material in the Lounge to learn more on this year’s exciting
programming. Make sure to reserve as soon as you can so you
will not be disappointed. All events are open to members and
guests and I highly recommend to new members that you
make a point of attending. I look forward to seeing you there. 

Richard Moorhouse
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New Members    continued from page 2Burns Supper, 2014

Piper Rob Noble
in action, 
Burns Supper 2014

and has completed mural and advertising commissions for
several restaurants. She is sponsored by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
and Zora Buchanan.

Ellen Michelson is a writer and photographer, and an active
supporter of the Green Party. She has worked as an educator,
has written curriculum material, and has been a book
reviewer, and written on subjects ranging from business and
money management to history and politics. She is sponsored
by Peter Russell andMargaret Meynell.

Steve Munro is a highly respected activist on public transit in
Toronto. He appears frequently as an expert guest on CBC,
speaking about transit decisions and policy, and is a recipient
of the prestigious Jane Jacobs Award. He is also very
knowledgeable about music, and attends a wide range of
cultural events. He attended the Soirée, and his application is
sponsored by John Stanley and Cathy Nasmith.

Helen Ostovich is a Professor Emeritus, McMaster
University, where she taught English and researched and
wrote extensively on Shakespeare, Renaissance literature and
early theatre. She is collaborating on a project involving
original performance techniques in a number of early plays.
She is sponsored by Alan Somerset and Brian Parker.

John Pack, a retired teacher, is interested in literature and has
a well-developed musical knowledge and appreciation. He is
interested in exploring broadly what the Club has to offer. He
attended the Soirée, and is sponsored by Margie Hunter
Hoffman and Joan Dubros.

Patricia (Pat) Sedgwick is described by her friends at the
Club as happy, outgoing and an interesting conversationalist.
She enjoys theatre and the visual arts, and looks forward to
attending a range of events at the Club. She is sponsored by
Lucille Giles and Margaret Meynell.

The New Member Zone:
Get to know our new members!
Thanks to several successful initiatives by the Membership
Committee, many new members have recently joined the
Club. All members are encouraged to reach out and extend a
warm welcome to them and introduce them to life at the Club.

To encourage introductions, as part of a pilot project we’re
calling the “New Member Zone,” at selected Club events a
number of table settings will be set aside where members and
new members are encouraged to sit together and have an
opportunity to get to know one another better. Get in the Zone!

The 2014 Spring Revue is
getting into Full Swing!
The Spring Revue is coming sooner than you think! We
have already been in contact with several enthusiastic
members who are ready and willing to help out.
Rehearsals begin in March on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays. We are also on the lookout for more
performers, especially male actors. If you would like to
help out with this year’s Spring Revue, onstage or
backstage, please contact Harrison Browne
(browneharrison@gmail.com) or Damon Lum
(damon_lum@hotmail.com) for more information. Any
contribution, big or small, is greatly appreciated!

Club Collection Acquisition
The Curatorial Circle would like to thank member Ildiko Hencz
for her donation of a portrait medal of Hungarian violinist Géza
de Kresz sculpted in 1969 by her aunt, Dora de Pédery-Hunt, to
mark the inauguration of the Géza de Kresz Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The medal will hang in the LAMPSroom.

Barbara Mitchell, curator

CALL FOR SINGERS! 
Club Members interested in singing in the reorganized and
rejuvenated A&LC Choir are invited to contact the Choir
conductor, Anna Lubinsky (annshalub@gmail.com), to
arrange an interview/audition. If you have any vocal music
prepared, please bring it with you.
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Calls for Entries 

Figures, March 3 to 29, 2014
(No medium or size restrictions.) All works must primarily
examine the human form and may include other species. Intake
on Friday, February 28, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Saturday,
March 1, 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on
Saturday, March 1, 2014 at 10:00 a.m. Jury TBA.

HotShots Photography, March 31 to April 26, 2014
A group members’ juried show devoted to the photograph, of
any subject. All Club members are invited to submit. There is
no limit on the number of submissions. Intake on Friday,
March 28, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 29, 8:30
a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Jurying and Installation on Saturday, March
29. Jury: Jack Gilbert, Barbara Mitchell and one outside
juror TBA. No minimum restrictions on frame size apply.

At Club Night on Monday, March 31, Jack Gilbert will speak
on “The History of Photography” at the opening of the
Hotshots Photography Exhibition. 

Our Built Environment, April 28 to May 31, 2014
The Architecture Group’s annual exhibition (by invitation.)
Contact: George Hume, Architecture Chair.

Upcoming Visual Arts Speakers
LAMPSweek Visual Arts Luncheon, Thursday, February 27,
2014: David Monaghan, Curator of the Houses of
Parliament on “Art on the Hill.”
Club Night, Monday, March 3, 2014: Canadian artist Phil
Richards screens the NFB’s The Portrait and takes your questions.
Lit Table, Tuesday, March 4, 2014: David Ward on “Abstract
Expressionism and the CIA.”
Club Night, March 31, 2014: Jack Gilbert on “The History
of Photography.” 

Currently on Exhibition: The Best of the Best  

Visual Arts News

Family of Spirits by
Bruce Ferreira-Wells

Art Committee: The Art Committee invites all
interested members to join the committee. Please contact

Interim Chair Peter G.S. Large, barwood@kos.com

Three Jurors’ Choice Awards were
bestowed, honouring works by
Bruce Ferreira-Wells, Julian
Mulock and Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill. Thank you to our outside
expert jurors: Marie Hazel, Gallerist,
Libby Fine Art; Dian Carlo, Sodi
Design, Architectural-Set Design &
Installation; and Pauline Bradshaw,
Fine Artist.

Beaming our Wish 
Out to the Universe!
Needed: One Fabulous Concert Grand Piano!

We are very much hoping to acquire a concert piano that
would match our wonderful Steinway Grand for the very
popular occasions when we have two-piano performances. If
anyone (or anyone you may know of!) has a concert grand
piano they would be interested in donating to the Club, we
would be eternally grateful. Please contact Arnold Tirzits:
arnoldtirzits@hotmail.com or 647-345-3892. 
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by Denis Kulesha

On Music Wednesday, March 5, we present the uniquely
individual gifts of composer and pianist John Kameel Farah.
Winner of the Glenn Gould Composition Award from the U
of T, John’s works are informed by many influences, ranging
from Early Music through Electronic Music as he moves
between keyboard and computer to produce compositions of
unearthly beauty. John’s newest work, Fugal Fantasia on a
Theme by William Byrd, will highlight this performance.

Violinist Anya Mallinger will be appearing with pianist
William Aide, who incidentally happens to be her father, at
our Music Wednesday, March 12. A splendid performer in
her own right, and currently the concertmaster of the Sault
Symphony Orchestra, Anya has studied with the renowned
Lorand Fenyves and maintains a very active career as a player
and teacher in her community. Anya and Bill will be bringing
us works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Bach.

Club Night Monday, March 17, is a very special event for us,
dedicated to honouring our own Walter Buczynski,
composer and pianist, on the occasion of his eightieth
birthday. We will be featuring chamber works for flute and
strings, and clarinet and strings, examples of Walter’s fine
musical craftsmanship, which has enriched the Canadian
musical world. Walter himself will play selections from his
innovative The August Collection: 24 Preludes for Piano. Join us
as we celebrate Walter’s musical accomplishments—to date!

Once again this year, we are pleased to bring some of the best
young vocal talent to our stage on Music Wednesday, March
19. TENORISSIMI features four outstanding young men
with bright musical futures ahead of them. Watch tenors
Tom Amir, Marcel d’Entremont, Matt Gaskin and Antonios
Varahidis as they show us that they have “the right stuff ” to
take the operatic world by storm. They will perform some of
the best-loved songs and arias from the standard repertoire.

As always, the last Tuesday of each month, March 25 this
month, is the day of our eclectic Music Salon. Please drop by
any time between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m.—see full line-up on
this page. Come and go as you please. There is always
something interesting on tap. (Sandwich plates are available if
ordered the week before.)

On Music Wednesday, March 26, we are fortunate to be
treated to a solo concert by pianist William Aide, a recital
dedicated to some of Chopin’s finest masterpieces. Bill will
play three of the Scherzi, a Ballade, and the haunting Berceuse
in Db major, op. 57, works that span the full range of
emotional expression, written by one of the world’s greatest
composers. Come and hear them performed by a superb
musician who brings years of understanding and insight into
his art. 

Musical NotesThe Music Committee presents 
The Music Salon

Tuesday, March 25, 4–10 p.m.

4–5 p.m.: Farhad Nargol-O’Neill (piano) and guest
musicians: free-form improvisation. Jam session. 

5–6:30 p.m.: Open.

6:30–7:30 p.m.: Megumi Okamoto (piano), Yosef Tamir
(viola), and Jonathan Krehm (clarinet) perform solo piano
music by Kapustin, Finzi’s Bagatelles for clarinet and piano,
and the Kegelstatt Trio by Mozart.

7:30–8:45 p.m.: Allison Cecilia Arends (soprano), William
Shookoff (piano), and Alex Toškov (viola), Strauss’s Four Last
Songs, with a talk by Iain Scott on these works.

8:45–10:00 p.m.: The Incomparable Bill Westcott is back,
with blues singer extraordinaire Brennna MacCrimmon.

Members and their guests may order a sandwich plate in
advance, through the office.
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Photography in Focus
The HotShots held a small, warm gathering on the cold
evening of February 5 and reviewed shots submitted for the
theme “Here and There.”

Last month Sheila Craig Waenglar, accompanied by Heidi
Burkhardt, “had the amazing experience of visiting Easter Island,
the closest place to nowhere in the world – 2,000 miles from
Chile, 1200 miles from Pitcairn. The island contains the remains
of 800 huge statues carved from the volcanic outcroppings,
known as ‘Moai,’ erected about 1400 AD by the ancestors of the
existing Polynesian occupants. These are a sampling.”

Celebrate with Irish Whiskey
The Irish—and those who wish they were—consume quantities
of Irish Whiskey each March. Why? To celebrate the sainted
Patrick, of course. With the guidance of Bill Whiteacre, who
has relatives in a graveyard in Ireland, we will celebrate on:

Monday, March 17 (the glorious day itself )
At 5:15 p.m. SHARP, in the Board Room
Price $18 per person

Please book and pay for the whiskey celebration and the Club
Night dinner that follows, separately.
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Anne Carson accepts 
E.J. Pratt Honorary

Membership for Literature
The Literary Committee is delighted to announce that
poet Anne Carson has accepted the E.J. Pratt Honorary
Membership for Literature for 2014. 

Anne Carson is also an essayist, translator and professor of
Classics. She has taught at McGill University, the University
of Michigan and at Princeton. She was a 1998 Guggenheim
Fellow and in 2000 was awarded a MacArthur Fellowship.
Among her various awards is the Griffin Poetry Prize (2001)
for “Men in the Off Hours.” Presently, she is Distinguished
Poet-in-Residence at New York University.

In 1998 Ms. Carson published Autobiography of Red: A
Novel in Verse, and this year she has published Red doc>, a
direct sequel. A review of Red doc> in The Guardian
concluded: “To engage so fluidly, so originally and
compellingly, with a story first told more than 3,000 years
ago, is astonishing: [Carson’s] ambition is one thing; the
fact that it is so completely achieved is, frankly, something
else. And the angle bracket? Apparently, it was the default
name the computer gave to the file in which the poem was
saved … The best stories don’t have beginnings or endings,
not really, but they do have great tellers. Carson is, simply,
one of the very best.” And the New York Times review
ended: “Read this book. You’ll find it hard to forget.”

Tuesday, March 25, 7:00–9:00 p.m., Boardroom
Filmmaker Jacob Wiebe convenes the monthly session for
filmmakers to screen their original works and to talk shop.
This is a new Club venture, and has been very well received

so far! All welcome. 
Send all inquiries to Jacob at wiebejacob@gmail.com 

Film Lab

Wednesday, March 12
A WAKE

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6.30 p.m.; Screening 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by Peter Russell

A Wake is an intriguing film, directed by Penny Buitenhuis,
about a troop of actors who reunite for the wake of their

eccentric director (Nicholas Campbell). It is shot in a country
house not far from Toronto where all hell breaks loose over

the weekend when secrets and lies are exposed. 
A Wake uses the rawness of improvisation to take 

viewers on a visceral, emotional ride.
Toronto-born Penny Buitenhuis has worked as a filmmaker
in Canada and Europe since 1984. She began as a guerrilla
filmmaker in Berlin before the wall came down. Her first
feature film, Trouble, shot in post-wall Berlin, won best-film
awards at numerous festivals. Penny returned to Canada in
the 1990s and directed a number of films for television,
including Giant Mine, the Gemini-nominated CBC

docudrama on the politics and tragedy that closed the
Yellowknife gold mine. She has directed episodic films for
TV and a number of documentaries, including Tokyo Girls.
Her feature films include Fatal Attraction and Killer Bees.
We hope that a member of the A Wake cast can attend our
screening and talk about the experience of making the film.

Film Night

Theatre Excursions
Thursday June 5, Cabaret, Shaw Festival
Wednesday September 24, King Lear, Stratford Festival

Can you believe we are already accepting reservations for our
two theatre trips? We hope you will join us on these
wonderful excursions!

On June 5, we attend Cabaret at the
Shaw Festival, preceded by lunch at the
Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf Club and
followed by a Q&A with some cast
members after the performance. On
arriving back at the Club, join us for après-theatre
conversation and song (Ruth Morawetz is in our group!).

On September 25, our trip to Stratford
for King Lear should be exciting, with
Colm Feore in the lead. 

We are hoping to make these excursions
equally as memorable as our previous ones. Stay tuned for
more details. Please reserve early!

Marianne Heller

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH



Graham Crawford opened his storefront museum on Hamilton’s
James Street North in 2007, to celebrate the lives of the men
and women who have helped shape the city of Hamilton.

Graham’s award-winning exhibitions have included the stories
and works of local architects William Palmer Witton and Stanley
Roscoe, as well as The Grand Durand: Hamilton’s Mansions and
SLEEK: Hamilton Modernist Residential Architecture, 1950–1975,

both of which included companion books.
Graham will speak on the vision of his storefront museum
and the role of narrative in his exhibitions, illustrated by

architectural examples from the 
SLEEK and Grand Durand exhibitions.

Monday, March 31
JACK GILBERT

“The History of Photography”
Photography was born in 1839. However, the optics of a

camera was already observed as far back as the fifth century
BCE. Jack Gilbert’s presentation will range from past to the
present in photography accompanied by a slide show and

unique historical exhibits.
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, March 3
VISUAL ARTS EXHIBITION OPENING—FIGURES

National Film Board of Canada film 
The Portrait 

Canadian artist Phil Richards was
commissioned to create Canada’s

official portrait of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II for her Diamond Jubilee.

Academy Award-nominated
filmmaker Hubert Davis follows

Richards over months of painstaking
preparations, as he works to capture

Her Majesty’s likeness and 
spirit on canvas. 

Mr. Richards will be available for
questions and answers after the film presentation. 

Monday, March 10
PUB NIGHT

The once-a-month Pub Nights are a chance for members and
guests to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening of 

camaraderie and conversation. Bar service from 4 p.m. and
light fare on offer from 6 p.m., $12 per person while quantities

last. Reservations NOT required . 

Monday, March 17
WALTER BUCZYNSKI CELEBRATION

Tonight we honour our own 
Walter Buczynski, composer and
pianist, on the occasion of his

eightieth birthday. Two of Walter’s
finest chamber works, for flute and
strings, and for clarinet and strings,
will be featured. Walter himself will
play selections from his innovative

24 Preludes for Piano. Join us in
celebrating the accomplishments of

this fine musician. 

Monday, March 24
GRAHAM CRAWFORD
“From Storefront to Stories:

Hamilton HIStory + HERitage and the Narrative 
of Local Architecture”

Club Nights

Friday, March 7          JAMIE BRADBURN
Join the Writers’ Table
on Friday, March 7 and
hear Jamie Bradburn, a

freelance writer
specializing in Toronto
history. He is currently
a staff writer for

Torontoist and co-
writer (with Kevin
Plummer and David
Wencer) of that site’s
“Historicist” column. His work has been published by The Grid,

Heritage Toronto, Historica Canada, Quill & Quire, Spacing,
Toronto Life and the Toronto Star. Jamie received the

Architectural Conservancy of Ontario’s “NextGen Award” in
2012 and an “Award of Excellence” for his writing at the 2013

Heritage Toronto Awards.

Writers’ Table



Tuesday, March 18
JAMES BARTLEMAN

“The Redemption of Oscar Wolf”
In the early 1930s, Oscar Wolf, a 13-year-old boy from the
Chippewas of Rama Indian Reserve, sets fire to the business

section of his village north of
Toronto in a fit of misguided
rage against white society,
inadvertently killing his
grandfather and a young
maid. Tortured by guilt and
fearful of divine retribution,
Oscar sets out on a lifetime
quest for redemption.

James Bartleman is the
author of the novel As

Long as the Rivers Flow and
the memoir Raisin Wine: A

Boyhood in a Different
Muskoka. A member of the Chippewas of Rama First Nation,
he was Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario from 2002 to 2007.

He lives in Perth, Ontario.

Tuesday, March 25
PRISCILA UPPAL

“Projection: Encounters with My Runaway Mother”
In 1977, Priscila Uppal’s father drank contaminated water

in Antigua and within 48 hours was a quadriplegic.
Priscila was two years old. Five
years later, her mother, Theresa,

drained the family’s bank
accounts and disappeared to

Brazil.
In 2002, Priscila happened on
her mother’s website. A few
weeks later, she contacted the
woman who had abandoned

her. Their reunion was
alternately shocking, hopeful,
humorous and devastating.

Priscila Uppal is an
internationally acclaimed

Toronto poet, fiction writer and York University professor.
Time Out London dubbed her “Canada’s coolest poet.”
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Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, March 4
DAVID WARD

“Abstract Expressionism and the CIA: The Art Game and the
Game Changer”

After World War II, from
1950 to 1967, American art
was showcased widely by
the influential Congress for
Cultural Freedom. Abstract
Expressionism painting, the

embodiment of
quintessential American
ideals, was presented as a
complete break from the
past and the furthest

possible art form from the
Social Realism of the 1930s and 1940s, and the propaganda
art of the Fascists and Communists. That the Congress of
Cultural Freedom was a project of the U.S. Military and the

CIA was never mentioned… 
Painter David Ward immigrated to Canada from England in
1977, and studied graphic design at George Brown College.
His work hangs in the provincial art collections of Ontario
and Newfoundland and Labrador, and museums in South
Korea and the Isle of Man. Among those who have bought
his art are a UN Secretary-General, a Korean arms dealer and

a U.S. ambassador. 

Tuesday, March 11
TED BARRIS

“The Great Escape: A Canadian Story”
On March 24, 1944, 80 Commonwealth airmen crawled

through a 108-metre-long tunnel and slipped into the forest
beyond the wire of Stalag Luft III, a German PoW compound

near Sagan, Poland. “The Great Escape,” an intricate
breakout more than a year in the making, involved as many

as two thousand PoWs. Soon,
all but three of the escapees

were recaptured. Subsequently,
50 were murdered.

On the eve of the 70th
anniversary of the Great Escape,
Ted Barris writes of the key
players in the attempt, those
who got away, those who
didn’t, and their families at

home.
Mr. Barris, author, journalist and
broadcaster, is professor of
journalism at Centennial
College in Toronto. He has
written 16 non-fiction books. 

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

Literary Tables

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place as early as possible, and by the

preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation on the actual day of a
Literary Table luncheon, please contact Naomi or Alea
directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, to confirm that your

booking can be accommodated.
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Welcome to Ad Lib’s first-ever theme month!
March is for Movies. We have three weeks of

events for all the film buffs in the Club and the people who
love them!

Friday, March 7: Film Fest Part One. Have you ever fancied
yourself a Spielberg or Scorcese? Or maybe you are more of
a Coppola. Please join filmmaker Jacob Weibe as he co-
hosts with Ashley Williamson, Part One of a two-part film
festival. Tonight we will take Jacob’s skills as a filmmaker
and Ashley’s skills as an event planner to help bring your
favourite movie scenes to the big screen. In the course of
the evening, participants will be given the means and
material to film their own (very) short film in the Club.
Everyone is welcome—no experience required. 
Bar opens at 7:00 p.m. “A Short Lesson in Film” at 7:30 p.m.
“Filming Fun” at 8:00 p.m. (If you know of an iconic
cinematic scene that needs an Ad Lib remake please submit
your idea to: williamson.ashley@gmail.com and come out
March 7 to make it happen)

Friday, March 14: Film Fest Part Two. Last week we made
the movies, tonight we watch them—and give out awards!
Please join Jacob Weibe and Ashley Williamson for the 1st
Annual Ad Lib Super-Short Film Viewing and Awards
Ceremony. Bar open at 7:00 p.m. Films at 8:00 p.m. with
awards to follow.

Friday, March 21: Ad Lib wants YOU to go to the Explorer
Film Fest. See the cover of this LAMPSletter for more details.

Friday, March 28: Our monthly improv. jam, JOTO has
changed weeks this month to accommodate all the film
action we have had. Please join hosts Damon Lum and
Stevie J on the third floor for some comedy from troupes
Bacon Bits and Almighty Holla! As always, participation is
encouraged but not required, and all are welcome.
Workshop/warm-up session from 6:00 p.m., Cash bar from
at 7:00 p.m. and the fun starts at 8:00 p.m.

Ad Lib

Are you a poet? Would you like to be?
Come and join CALLIOPE, the new Arts and Letters Club

Poetry Group
Share your work, participate in critiques, learn about

traditional poetry forms, experiment with new forms, do
exercises ... Spend time with published and soon-to-be-

published poets. Meetings take place on the last Tuesday of
each month. The next meeting will be on 

March 25 in the Lampsroom between 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
This group is for members and their guests only. 

For more information contact 
Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope
The HotsShots subject for the month of March will be
“winter,” and the meeting will be held on Wednesday,

March 5 at 6:00 p.m. in the Boardroom.
Just because it’s miserable outside doesn’t mean you can’t
take great winter photos. With a bit of imagination and
perhaps some warm clothes, there’s no reason your

photography has to hibernate for the winter. Please submit
up to six images on the theme “winter” for viewing and
critique. It’s a friendly, non-threatening group always
looking for new people and new ideas. For further

information, please contact Jack Gilbert at
jack.gilbert@rogers.com

Photography Group

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday March 5
JOHN FARAH, keyboard, 
synthesizer, and electronics

“Original Works”

Wednesday March 12
Anya Mallinger, violin
William Aide, piano
Works by Beethoven, 
Bach, and Mozart

Wednesday March 19
TENORISSIMI

Tenors Tom Amir, Marcel d’Entremont,
Matt Gaskin, Antonios Varahidis

“Works from the standard tenor repertoire”

Wednesday March 26
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

“Works by Chopin:
Three Scherzi, a Ballade, and Berceuse in Db major”

Music Wednesday



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1
LAMPSweek
Stage II
“Gee I’m
Glad”

A Canadian
Cabaret 
8 p.m.
Art

Installation 

2   
Painters’
Studio 

3      
Club Night   

Figures Opening 
Phil Richards 

“The Portrait” (NFB)
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

4
Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
David Ward 
“Abstract Art 
& the CIA” 
12 noon

5   Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline

Music Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday 
John Kameel Farah,

piano
12 noon

HotShots Photography
“Winter” 
6:30 p.m.

6 7  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table 
Jamie Bradburn
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
DIY Film Fest, Part I
Hosts: Ashley
Williamson & 
Jacob Wiebe

8

9
Painters’
Studio 

10    
Pub Night 
Bar 4:00 p.m. 

Light Fare from 6:00 p.m.

Art Cttee Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

11
Literary Table
Ted Barris 

“The Great Escape: 
A Canadian Story”

12 noon

12 Painters’ Studio 
Music Wednesday 
Anya Mallinger, violin
William Aide, piano 

12 noon
Film Night 
A Wake 

Bar 5:30 p.m.  
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Screening 7:30 p.m. 

13  14 
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon  
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
DIY Film Fest, Part 2

1st Annual 
Super Short Film
Festival & Awards

15

16
Painters’
Studio 

17
Irish Whiskey Nosing  

5:15 p.m.
Club Night   

Walter Buczynski
Celebration
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

18
Literary Table
James Bartleman 
“The Redemption of 

Oscar Wolf”
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

19
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
“Tenorissimi”
12 noon

20 21
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
What Makes Art Work

1:30 p.m.
A&L/Explorers Club
“Documenting the Art
of Exploration VI”

22 
A&L/

Explorers
Club

“Documenting
the Art of
Exploration

VII”
Screenings &

Gala

23 
Painters’
Studio 

24   Club Night   
Graham Crawford “From
Storefront to Stories”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

25
Literary Table
Priscila Uppal

“Encounters With My
Runaway Mother”

12 noon
Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Poetry Group 7–9 p.m.
Film Lab 7–9 p.m.

26  
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
William Aide, 
Solo piano
12 noon

Stage Cttee 5:30 p.m.

27
Sen-Jo’s Voyage

Bar 5:30 p.m.  
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Presentation 8:00 p.m

House Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

28  
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“JOTO—Jammin’ on

the One” 
Hosts: Damon Lum & 

Stevie J

29
Art

Installation

March 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, March 5, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 

30 31
Painters’
Studio 

Club Night   
HotShots Photo Opening
Jack Gilbert “The History of

Photography
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
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Put All Your Eggs 
in One Basket
and indulge in a sumptuous

Easter Buffet 
Sunday, April 20, 2014

Let us tempt you with our
“Bee’s Knees” Spring Cocktail
and some signature menu items

Smoked Salmon with Traditional Garnish
Roast Leg of Ontario Lamb 
in Herbed Mustard Glaze

Baked Fillet of Sole on Fennel and Leek Velouté
Delectable Selection of Pastries + 

a Chocolate Fountain

Kids will be thrilled with an 
Egg-sploration Hunt, and there’ll be a 

Levitating show of illusion 
never before seen!

Cash bar 12 noon. Buffet 1:00 p.m.

Adults: $37.00
Children (6–12): $19.00
Children (under 6): $10.00

Advance Reservations required
Tel: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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Members’ News
Tony Batten’s painting group, The Pords, hosts a four-person
group exhibition at the John B. Aird Gallery which runs until
March 28, Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. daily.
The gallery is not open on weekends. McDonald Block, 900
Bay St. Toronto.

April Bending is pleased to announce that the National
Gallery of the Cayman Islands has purchased her painting
“Peaceful Palms” and is honouring her at a presentation in
Grand Cayman.

Once again Lucy Brennan has undertaken the challenge to
remain in Trafalgar Castle in Whitby overnight on March
6–7 with five other playwrights, each concocting a ten-
minute play, which plays are required to be ready at 6:00 a.m.
on the 7th for the arrival of the directors, stage managers and
actors, to be performed in various locations in the Castle
starting at 6:30 p.m. that evening. This is the main fundraiser
for the Driftwood Theatre Company, who perform outdoor
Shakespeare in the summer all over southern Ontario and it
is usually a blast and a sell-out! (For additional information
please go to www.driftwoodtheatre.com/news/trafalgar-24-
artists-jury-announcement/)

Lois Dierlam has two paintings in the Ontario Society of
Artists’ “Open Juried Exhibition” at the John B. Aird Gallery,
900 Bay St. Toronto. Out of 235 submissions, 38 were
selected. Lois’s large oil painting “North of Superior” and her
watercolour “The Game” were chosen. The exhibition runs
for the month of April, with an Opening Reception on
Thursday, April 3, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

“Developing Your Creativity IV: Colour workshop with
Transparent Watercolour” with Pat Fairhead takes place at her
Studio in Bracebridge, on Saturday, May 10 from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Interested members should contact Pat at
patfairhead@sympatico.ca (or 705-645-9231) for more details.

Stevie Jay is featured as the lead character in Blood Empires, a
character-driven crime drama feature-length film. This film is
festival-bound, with some growing external interest and
already support for some Canadian actor awards. There will
be a screening at the Club in the near future.

Peter Moon has been awarded a Clarkson Laureateship in
Public Service. Named in honour of former Governor-
General Adrienne Clarkson, the award “seeks to honour each
year a member of the Massey College community whose
conspicuous commitment to public service is worthy of
emulation and appreciation.” It is the highest honour the
College can bestow. Peter, a Massey College alumnus, was
cited for his 38-year career as a journalist and, since his
retirement from the Globe and Mail, for his 14 years of
military service as a Canadian Ranger in the Canadian Army.
He is Canada’s oldest active soldier, turning 80 in June.

A commemorative exhibition of the paintings of Dorothy
Mould will be held at 22 Hammersmith Avenue, Toronto,
on May 2, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. and May 3 and 4, 12:00
noon to 5:00 p.m. Members of the Club are cordially invited
to attend.

With great pleasure, Julian Mulock directs Noël Coward’s
sparkling Blithe Spirit for The Village Players. The play opens
on April 25 and runs until May 17 at The Village Playhouse,
2190 Bloor Street West, Toronto. Box office 416-767-7702.
More information at www.villageplayers.net

The Bulletin of March 2014 reports that on February 21,
Rollo Myers was honoured with the 2013 Lieutenant
Governor’s Ontario Heritage Award for lifetime achievement
and for his contributions to the conservation of Ontario’s
heritage.

David Skene-Melvin has a peer-reviewed critical paper,
“Canadian crime writing in English,” published in Detecting
Canada: Essays on Canadian Crime Fiction, Television, and
Film, ed. by Jeannette Sloniowski and Marilyn Rose,
Waterloo, Ontario: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 2014.

Martha Spence will be the alto soloist in Mozart’s Missa
Brevis in D Major, K. 194 (The Sparrow Mass) as part of “A
Celebration of Mozart,” performed with the Jubilee Festival
Chorus and Orchestra on Saturday, April 5, at 7:30 p.m. at
Jubilee United Church, 40 Underhill Drive, Toronto.
Tickets, on sale in advance and at the door, cost $15. A
reception and refreshments will follow. Please contact Pat
Lansche at 416-447-6846 ext. 101, or email
admin@jubileeunited.ca for tickets and directions. 

Life member Arthur Steven will be featured in a major
retrospective at the Edward Day Gallery in Toronto, May
3–31. The exhibition will highlight landscapes from Ontario,
Quebec, Atlantic Canada, Ireland, and Britain. Please join
Arthur for the Opening Reception, Saturday, May 3,
2:00–4:00 p.m. Edward Day Gallery, 952 Queen St. West (at
Shaw), Toronto. M6J 1G8. 416-921-6540 or
info@edwarddaygallery.com

Arthur Steven
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President’s Column
A lively and historic event occurred at the
Club on February 19, 2014, when the
membership approved the Club’s new
Constitution with one major change and
several small modifications to the draft
document. The major change to the draft
was that there will be no change in our
previous practice of members directly
electing the Officers and Directors of the
Club. The Constitution will be signed at the

Annual Meeting in June and will come into effect at that time. 

I wish to again express thanks to Derek Hayes for his
outstanding work in drafting the Constitution and presenting
it to the Membership, to Margot Trevelyan for running the
meeting so well and to all who provided comments and input
along the way. I wish to also acknowledge John McKellar for
his timely motion to pass the Constitution, which helped to
wrap the discussions and move us all into the Lounge for
drinks and celebrations. The Club now has a new
Constitution that meets the requirements of the new Not-
for-Profit Corporations Act and updated corporate
governance to guide us now and into the future.

During the last week of February, the Club celebrated the
56th anniversary of LAMPSweek. Originally established to
celebrate the best of the Club during the dreary, cold month
of February, it has become a significant and treasured Club
tradition. What a wonderful and exciting week it was! From a
musical concert to launch the week to a cabaret to end the
week, with thought-provoking presentations and lectures in
between, the programming was of the highest quality and
well received, with overall attendance of over 500 guests and
members.

A special art show presented by the Club’s Art Committee,
The Best of the Best, of juried work from many talented Club
artists, created a suitable and creative backdrop to the
festivities.

Many thanks again go to Rose Norman, the Chair of our
Literary Committee, for her outstanding job in organizing
this year’s LAMPSweek; Carol Anderson, our Vice-President
of Membership for communications and promotions; Jamie
Hewson for his artistic talents with the LAMPSweek cut-outs
and Warren Clements for his limericks.

Although this winter feels as if it will never end, good
weather IS just around the corner, and so are the Spring
Revue, the Easter Luncheon and the Garden Party. Until
then, stay warm and enjoy as best you can these last days of
winter. 

Richard Moorhouse
President

New Members
Ann Evans is a retired fashion and interior designer. She
created programs and taught design at Centennial College,
and has done interior design projects for many residential
clients, being recognized for her residential design work by
the Art Shoppe. She has a broad interest in the arts, both
creative and performing. She is sponsored by Anthony
Batten and Judy Smith.

Ivan Jimenez is a retired medical doctor with a keen interest
in painting. He attends the Club’s Wednesday Studio sessions,
where his work is considered to be of a very high quality. He is
sponsored by Keith Bagg and Ingrid Whitaker.

Jeannine MacMillan is taking a gap year between high
school and college, where she plans to study drama, writing
and the visual arts. She has attended several Club events
including JOTO, and is interested in the painting studio
sessions and the Spring Revue. She is sponsored by Dollina
MacMillan Birch, and is accepted as a provisional member
by the Membership Committee.

Christine Saunders is the president of her own marketing
and communications company, and has expertise in social
media and its impact on marketing and communications. She
is sponsored by Donald Gillies and Margaret McBurney.

Theatre Excursions
Here ye, all theatre lovers! 

We have planned two special outings, come and enjoy good
company, wonderful seats and special treats. 

Thursday, June 5
Cabaret

Shaw Festival

Thursday, September 25
King Lear

Stratford Festival

Cabaret is a day filled with food and song and King Lear with
Colm Feore, is a match that can’t go wrong. 

At Shaw, we lunch at the Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf Club,
take in the matinée performance, attend a Q&A with the
actors après show, then return home to Elm Street for a snack
and song for those who wish. Ruth Morawetz is joining us. 

Pricing: $148 members, $152 non-members

Price includes transportation, refreshment on the bus, hot
and cold lunch buffet, theatre tickets, post-performance chat
and more…
Please reserve early!
Questions? Please contact Marianne Heller 416-962-7739
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NEW!—Membership Discounts
The Club has arranged discounts with the following shops
and businesses. Please present your Club membership card to
receive the discount. We will continue to expand this list and
welcome your suggestions and recommendations.

Preferred rates/discounts 
• Curry’s Art Stores—10% off 
any purchase at any location

• Elisabeth Legge Antique Prints
15% off antique prints and
picture—framing services, by appt.
416-972-1378

• Westmount Gallery
10% off any prints
416-233-9108

• Eaton Delta Chelsea
10% on best available rate 
www.eatonchelsea.com
This discount can be used in all Langham Hotels globally
Visit www.langhamhospitalitygroup.com

LAMPSletter for download
Several members have requested the ability to download the
LAMPSletter to their computer, or other electronic device,
just as soon as the LAMPSletter is available each month. The
Club is responding to this and will soon develop an email
alert for those members registered to receive notification that
the next edition of LAMPSletter has become available on line.
Some members might not realize that LAMPSletter is already
available on the club’s website.

I encourage all interested members to register to receive their
LAMPSletter electronically, not only because it is a more
efficient, convenient and timely way to receive LAMPSletter,
but also because if enough members register it could save the
Club quite a bit of printing and postage expense. Please
contact Naomi or Alea in the office.

W. W. Buchanan, FCPA, FCA, Treasurer

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Spring revue layout by Rebecca Collins
Page 3: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac, used

with her kind permission 
Page 5: photos in Visual Arts column by Judith Davidson-

Palmer
Page 7: Photo Cloaked in Snow by Judith Davidson-Palmer
Page 7: Photo Lady in Snow Storm by George Rust-D’Eye
Page 8: Photo of Lorna MacDonald courtesy Lorna

MacDonald
Page 8: Photo of Suzy Smith courtesy Suzy Smith
Page 8: Photo of Bill Westcott by Jack Gilbert
Page 8: Photo of Penelope Cookson by Jonathan Wilkins
Page 9: Photo of Victor Feldbrill courtesy Victor Feldbrill
Page 9: Photo of John Doyle courtesy John Doyle
Page 10: Photo of David Klausner courtesy David Klausner 
Page 11: Photo of Stuart Hamilton courtesy Stuart Hamilton
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney

Annual Membership Fees 
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2014–2015 was
mailed in March. The annual fees are due on April 1. I
strongly encourage payment by cash, cheque or debit card to
save the Club expensive credit card charges.

I would like to thank all those members who have already
paid their annual fees.

Members’ private site on the
Club’s website—news you need
to know!
The Club has a private site for members only on the Club’s
website www.artsandlettersclub.ca. On the home page
select “FOR MEMBERS” then select “PRIVATE SITE
FOR MEMBERS.” Enter your surname and your
password. If you have not already set your password, a
temporary password has been set to your date of birth in
the format YYMMDD. You can change the password to
one of your choice. 

The private site gives you access to quite a lot of Club
information including the Members’ Directory and the
Photo Directory. The Photo Directory includes a picture
and a profile of each participating member and your
website address if you have one, so that we can make a link
for other members to visit you. While participation in the
Photo Directory is totally voluntary, members are
encouraged to join. If you would like to add or edit your
profile or need assistance accessing the members-only site,
please contact Naomi Hunter, Membership Services at 
416-597-0223 ext. 3, membership@artsandlettersclub.ca     

Did you know that you can view current and past
LAMPSletter issues on the Club’s website? On the home
page select “FOR MEMBERS” then select “CLUB
LAMPSLETTERS.”
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Call for Entries
HotShots Photography, March 31 to April 26. A group
members’ juried show devoted to photographs, of any
subject. All Club members are invited to submit. There is no
limit to the number of submissions. Intake on Friday, March
28, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 29, 
8:30 a.m. to 10.00 a.m.

Jury members are Jack Gilbert and Barbara Mitchell, with
Gerda Grice, a member of the Toronto Camera Club as the
outside juror. All entries must be correctly wired, and forms,
to be filled in for each entry, can be found on line.

Plein Air Painters and Friends
Please note your calendars for an outing to Georgian Bay for
a day, thanks to an invitation by Sue and Peter Russell. It
will be a full-day excursion to Minnicog Island, where the
Russells have their cottage, out of Honey Harbour. Saturday,
June 7. For many this will mean finding accommodation for
both Friday and Saturday nights. More information
forthcoming in the May LAMPSletter. 
Barbara Rose 416-481-3755 or blrose@rogers.com

Upcoming Exhibitions
Our Built Environment, April 28–May 31, 2014. The
Architecture Group’s annual exhibition (by invitation.)
Contact: George Hume, Architecture Committee Chair. 

Peter Marsh: Solo Exhibition, June 2 to June 27, 2014.
Peter’s contemporary watercolours bring a creative new
approach to the medium and also to design and composition,
dealing at least in part with how the brain perceives reality.
Acrylic works will also be on display, along with some raku
pottery. A public open house, to which all are welcome, will
be held on Sunday, June 8, 2–5 p.m. Peter will speak at the
Club Night opening of his show on Monday, June 2.

Reviews of recent Visual Arts events 
For LAMPSweek, we were fortunate in the participation of
David Monaghan, Curator of the House of Commons
collection. David proved to be a casual, eloquent and
charming speaker. Using no notes and letting the
conversation flow “wherever,” he kept his audience enthralled
with his stories of parliament’s quirks and idiosyncrasies in
regard to its collections. His genuine love of the Centre
Block, which houses our Parliament, and his admiration for
architect John Pearson, a valued and early member of the Arts
and Letters Club, were emphatically demonstrated time and
again. It was a truly delightful presentation that earned the
admiration of the assembled company.

Tony Batten

Visual Arts News
Figures Exhibition opening, Club Night, March 3, 2014:
The frigid weather beyond the doors of 14 Elm Street was
held at bay for an audience of about forty hearty souls by the
warmth and intimacy of the finely crafted NFB documentary
film The Portrait. It provided an engaging, informative
insight into the detailed process of painting Canada’s official
portrait of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, awarded to gifted
Toronto artist Phil Richards. In fact there were two portraits
on view: one of the Queen and the other wonderfully
capturing the personality and working methods of the artist.
We were impressed, entertained, and inspired by a
memorable evening that fortified our spirits as we ventured
out in the cold, wintry night to wend our way back home.

John Inglis

Sculpture by Andrew Benyei, “The Kiss”

Portrait painter, Phil Richards, with Art Committee members
Barbara Mitchell and John Inglis
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beyond. Check out what you would like to see, simply show
up and then stay as long as you wish—there is always
something interesting going on.

Penelope Cookson, a vocal graduate of the Guildhall School
of Music and Drama, and an absolutely wonderful exponent
of the Music Theatre repertoire, will grace our stage on Music
Wednesday, April 30. Accompanied by Jenny Crober, Penny
will be featuring her favourite theatre songs of the twentieth
century, by a galaxy of composers, including Satie, Gershwin,
Weill, Coward, Cole Porter, and others. You will see what a
delightful touch Penny brings to this music, guaranteed to
please!

Musical Notes

The Music Committee presents 
The Music Salon

Tuesday, April 29, 2014 from 4–10:30 p.m.

Programme
4 p.m: Farhad Nargol-O’Neill (piano) will be joined by

guest musicians for an hour of free form
improvisation—piano with percussion. Jam session 

5 p.m: Pianist Extraordinaire, our very own John Jull will
play songs by Duke Ellington, Hoagy Carmichael,
Oscar Peterson, Joe Sealy and other jazz greats

6 p.m: Composer/pianist Elizabeth Spano will perform at
the Club for the first time

7 p.m: William Aide continues his series explaining and
performing the works of Chopin, with “Chopin’s
Scherzo in E Major: the Exception & Chopin’s
Polonaise Fantaisie: the Culmination”

8 p.m: We are fortunate to have a return visit by Jazz pianist
Joshua Goodman

9 p.m: Chris Donnelly and Friends continue developing
live-action multi-media  video game improvisation.
Chris has been developing this unique entertainment
for over a year at our Music Salons 

by Denis Kulesha

Two very gifted young pianists, Marketa Ornovs and Jialiang
Zhu, put together their considerable talents on Music
Wednesday, April 2, to bring us some of the most exciting
music of the piano four-hand repertoire. Antonin Dvorak’s
Slavonic Dances and Johannes Brahms’ Hungarian Dances, all
originally composed for piano duet, continue to amaze
audiences to this day. Please join us for a selection of these
works, energetically played by our fine performers.

Club Night, Monday April 7 is a Very Special Event. The
Club will be honouring the acclaimed Canadian conductor
Victor Feldbrill as our Sir Ernest MacMillan Honorary
Member for 2014, on the occasion of the Maestro’s ninetieth
birthday. For the evening, we have assembled top-notch
professional players to form the “Arts and Letters Club String
Orchestra,” which Maestro Feldbrill will conduct in a
programme of Canadian Music, so dear to his heart. This
promises to be an unforgettable night, celebrating an
illustrious career!

At our Music Wednesday Concert on April 9, we are very
pleased to present the fine soprano Lorna MacDonald,
Professor of Voice and the Lois Marshall Chair of Vocal
Studies at the University of Toronto. A great artist of
international stature, possessing a voice described as “clear,”
“agile,” and “beautifully expressive,” Lorna brings years of
experience, musical insight, and love to her art. She will be
accompanied by our old friend Suzy Smith, and will
programme works from the standard repertoire. 

Club members need no introduction to our own William
Westcott, jazz pianist extraordinaire, who will perform for us
again on Music Wednesday, April 16. Bill will be highlighting
some of the best American popular piano tunes from the
’teens, twenties, and thirties, including blues tunes and
stomps by such luminaries as Jimmy Yancey and Jelly Roll
Morton. No one plays this repertoire better than Bill does.
Book early!

Music Wednesday, April 23, features the dramatic young
pianist, Donna Lee. First-prize–winner at the San Sebastian
International Piano Competition in Spain and a prize-winner
in the Canadian Chopin Competition, Donna is already an
accomplished performer who has been welcomed by
enthusiastic audiences across North America and in Europe.
Come and hear her artistry, as she programmes works by
Beethoven and Alberto Ginastera. 

Please consider dropping by the Club on Tuesday, April 29,
between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m., to take in one of the eclectic
performances being offered at this month’s Music Salon.
There is sure to be a musical event on offer that will appeal,
ranging from standard classical repertoire to jazz piano and
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Photography in Focus
The HotShots held an interesting meeting in March, chaired
by Jack Gilbert, on the theme of “Winter.” One submission
from each person was selected. We discussed how these
photographs could be improved and how well they fulfilled
the criteria outlined in an article Jack distributed, called
“What makes a photo good.” (Interested members may
request a copy of the article from the office.)

Cloaked in Snow by Judith Davidson-Palmer

Lady in Snow Storm by George Rust-D’Eye

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

Tuesday, April 27
from 5:00–7:00 p.m.

LAMPSroom. 
The first hour, the group will focus on 
historical and contemporary art matters. 
The second hour will be devoted to 

show and tell and critique. 
Artist members are welcome to bring 

a piece of work to show. 
Now a monthly Club feature 

on the last Tuesday of each month—
along with the Music Salon, Film Lab, 
and the Calliope Poetry Group! 

Art Discussion Group

Tuesday, April 27
7:00–9:00 p.m.
LAMPSroom. 

Come to Calliope. Explore poetry old and new. 
Share your poetry with others. 

All members and guests welcome. 
For more information, 

contact Rosemary Aubert
at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

Tuesday, April 27
7:00–9:00 p.m.
Boardroom. 

Filmmaker Jacob Wiebe convenes 
this monthly session for filmmakers and screenwriters 

to develop and screen their original 
works-in-progress and generally talk shop. 

All welcome. 
For further information, 

contact Jacob at wiebejacob@gmail.com

Film Lab

A cornucopia of discussions and artistic fermentation 
takes place all around the Club on the 

Final Tuesday of Each Month. 
Willing to expand your horizons? 
Opportunities abound for auditors, 

audience members and 
active participants.
Open to all members.



Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, April 2
MARKETA ORNOVA, JIALIANG ZHU

Piano Duet
Works by Dvorak and Brahms

Wednesday, April 9
LORNA MacDONALD, soprano    SUZY SMITH, piano

Works from the standard repertoire

Wednesday, April 16
WILLIAM WESTCOTT, jazz piano

Works by Jelly Roll Morton, Jimmy Yancey, and others

Wednesday, April 23
DONNA LEE, piano

Works by Beethoven and Ginastera

Wednesday, April 30
PENELOPE COOKSON, soprano    JENNY CROBER, piano

Works for the Theatre by
Satie, Gershwin, Weill, Porter, Coward, and others
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Music Wednesday

Wednesday, April 9
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6.30 p.m.; Screening 7:30 p.m.

PARIS WAS A WOMAN 
Hosted by Leon Warmski

Documentary (1996).       Directed by Greta Schiller

Female artists, writers, photographers, designers and
adventurers settled in Paris between the wars. They

embraced France, some developing an ex-pat culture, and
most cherished a way of life quite different than the one left
behind. Archival footage, music, paintings, literature, and
interviews with folks who were there: Berenice Abbott,
Gisele Freund, Djuna Barnes, Natalie Barney, Sylvia Beach,
Adrienne Monnier, Gertrude Stein, Alice B. Toklas, Colette,
Janet Flanner and others. In addition, Henri Matisse, Pablo

Picasso, Ernest Hemingway, and James Joyce. 

Film Night



Monday, April 14
JOHN DOYLE

“How Television Changed the World & 
How Soccer Explains the World”

John Doyle, writer, television critic, soccer commentator and
astute political observer, will talk about his two books, A

Great Feast of Light: Growing Up Irish in the Television Age and
The World Is a Ball: The Joy, Madness, and Meaning of Soccer.
He writes: “In both instances, I will be explaining that there
are only two cultural phenomena that cross political,

religious and cultural barriers in the world today.… There
will be jokes, tall tales, mockery of the CBC and theGlobe

and Mail, and I will sing some soccer chants too.”
Mr. Doyle has been the Globe and Mail’s television critic

since 2000. One of Canada’s most popular and provocative
columnists, he was born in Ireland, and holds degrees from
University College, Dublin. He moved to Toronto in 1980 to

pursue a PhD in English Literature at York University.
Eventually he abandoned writing for academic reward 

to concentrate on writing for money.

Monday, April 21
EASTER MONDAY

NO Club Night this evening:
Cash bar only, until 8:00 p.m.

Monday, April 28
PUB NIGHT

The Club’s once-a-month Pub Nights are an opportunity for
members and their guests to enjoy a casual, drop-in style
evening of camaraderie and good conversation. Bar service
runs from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on offer at 6:00 p.m.

Price $12 per person, while quantities last. 
(Reservations are NOT required.)
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Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, April 7
VICTOR FELDBRILL

At Club Night on Monday, April 7, 
the Club honours 

Canadian conductor Victor Feldbrill, 
our Sir Ernest MacMillan Honorary Member for Music, 

on the occasion of his ninetieth birthday. For the evening,
the Music Committee has recruited a band of professional
players, assembled as the “Arts and Letters Club String
Orchestra,” whom Maestro Feldbrill will conduct in a
programme of Canadian Music that has always been of

special meaning to him. 
You will not want to miss what promises to be an

unforgettable night, celebrating an illustrious career!

Club Nights

Save the Date
Members’ Dinner

Thursday, May 15, 2014
TVO’s

Steve Paikin
Members only, please

Drinks from 6:00 p.m. followed by a 3-course dinner
served at 7:00 p.m.

Price $31

Please reserve and pay in advance at 
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)



Tuesday, April 15
JENN STEPHENSON

“Techniques for New Realist Performance: or 
What does ‘not acting’ look like?”

Theatre has not been aloof from the millennial fever for
authenticity. New Realists want real food (community
gardens, backyard hens, nanobreweries); real clothes

(vintage, handknits); real service (a human on the helpline);
real experience. Taking some recent realist performances as
examples, Professor Stephenson will consider how that

“real” is constructed in the theatre and why, from a thematic
point of view, the “real” matters.

Jenn Stephenson is Associate Professor of Drama at Queen’s
University, where she teaches dramatic literature, theatre

history and theory. 

Tuesday, April 22
DAVID KLAUSNER

“Playing the Crucifixion in Medieval Wales”

Little evidence of dramatic performance survives in the
British Isles before the late fourteenth century. One of the
few records is a letter, written in 1320, from the Bishop of
Hereford to a small priory in Wales, complaining of the
conduct of its brethren, and seemingly about the

performance of a Crucifixion play. Professor Klausner will
look closely at what the letter says and at how much more

we can read between the lines.
David Klausner taught in the Department of English and the
Centre for Medieval Studies at the University of Toronto for
45 years until his retirement last year. His research has
centred on the history of performance in England and
Wales. He is completing his third volume for the series
“Records of Early English Drama.” He spent 20 years as a

member of the Toronto Consort and now appears widely as
a bassoonist and contrabassoonist.
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Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, April 1
AMANDA JERNIGAN

“The Last of the Mythopoets”
In a 2013 article in the British literary journal PN Review, 

the critic Evan Jones called 
Amanda Jernigan “the last of the mythopoets.” 

Ms. Jernigan will discuss this idea of 
“the last of the mythopoets” 

as a myth in the narrow sense—a falsehood—but also as a
myth in the broader sense: the idea that any mythopoet is

standing, in some sense, at the end of a tradition. 
Ms. Jernigan is the author of two books of poetry—

Groundwork and All the Daylight Hours
and the monograph 

Living in the Orchard: The Poetry of Peter Sanger. 
She edited The Essential Richard Outram, 

and is currently working on a critical edition of 
Richard Outram’s collected poems.

Tuesday, April 8
NORMA ROWEN
“Mansfield Park: 

Jane Austen’s Problem Novel”

Since its publication 200 years ago, readers have always had
problems with Mansfield Park: with its heroine, Fanny Price,
and with its ending. Nonetheless, it remains one of Jane
Austen’s most important works, unmatched in its deep

psychological insights and penetrating symbolism. It evokes
emotions and issues so powerful that at its end they can
barely be laid to rest. As critic Marvin Mudrick says,

Mansfield Park is Jane Austen’s “longest novel, and its length
is an index of its magnitude.”

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

Literary Tables
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

NEWS FLASH!!
Ladies and Gentlemen of Ad Lib: An exciting development
has come about! Starting this month, Ad Lib Friday will
come with a casual meal option. The portions will be on a

“first come, first served” basis, starting at 7:00 p.m. 
(This month, food will be available on April 25.)

Friday, April 4
“Creative Minds at Work”—Details still TBA at press time. Bar

opens at 7:00 p.m. and the event begins at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, April 11
“JOTO,” aka Jammin’ on the One: This week hosts Damon

Lum and Stevie Jay welcome improv troupes Savage Attack
and Pressure Cooker. As always, participation is 

encouraged but not required. 
Workshop/Warm-up session begins at 6:00 pm, 

Cash bar from 7:00 p.m. 
and the balloon goes up, from 8:00 p.m.

Friday, April 18
GOOD FRIDAY: CLUB CLOSED

Friday, April 25 
“Story Time” in the Studio: Tonight Ad Lib welcomes some
of the Club’s best voices, writers and tall tale tellers to the
stage for “Story Time.” The programme will include classic
tales and new material, poetry, fairy stories, and all things in
between. Bring along your own favourite to read out loud in

the open mic portion of the programme. 
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m.

Ad Lib
Tuesday, April 29

STUART HAMILTON
“65 Years of Music in Toronto”

Stuart Hamilton has been one of Canada’s premier vocal
coaches for 65 years. He is founder and artistic director
emeritus of Opera in Concert and was the first artistic
director of the Canadian Opera Company Ensemble.
Dundurn Press recently published Mr. Hamilton’s

autobiography, Opening Windows. 

Literary Tables continued

Early Reservations 
Essential 

Please reserve your place as early as possible, and
by the preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation on the actual

day of a Literary Table luncheon, 
please contact Naomi or Alea directly, 

at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, to confirm that your
booking can be accommodated.

Join the Writers’ Table on Friday, April 4 
for 

MARK OSBALDESTON 
as we deviate from current events in Toronto and look at

Mark’s work in studying the design and politics of
development in earlier times, in his two volumes on Unbuilt
Toronto: A History of the City That Might Have Been, and his

upcoming look at Hamilton.

Writers’ Table

Next month’s HotShots meeting will be on 
Wednesday, April 9, and will be a photo shoot outing to the

new Toronto Ripley Aquarium. 
We will meet outside the Aquarium at 6:30 p.m. 

All are welcome. 
For further information please contact

jack.gilbert@rogers.com

Photography Group



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1  

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Amanda Jernigan 

“Last of the
Mythopoets” 
12 noon

2    Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
LAMPSletter Deadline  
Music Wednesday 
Marketa Ornova,
Jialiang Zhu, 
Piano Duet
12 noon

3

House Cttee Mtg 
5:30 p.m.

4   
Painters’ Studio
Writers’ Table 

Mark Osbaldeston 
TGIF Lunch 12 noon  
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Creative Minds 

at Work”

5

6   
Painters’
Studio 

7      
Club Night   

Victor Feldbrill, 
conductor,
“Celebration” 
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

8
Literary Table
Norma Rowen
“Austen’s 

Mansfield Park” 
12 noon

9    Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline  
Music Wednesday 
Lorna MacDonald,

soprano, 
Suzy Smith, piano

12 noon
Film Night 

Paris Was A Woman
HotShots Photography

Off-site

10 11  
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon 
LAMPSletterMailing 
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

“JOTO—Jammin’ on
the One” 

Hosts: Damon Lum & 
Stevie Jay

12

13
Painters’
Studio 

14    
Club Night   
John Doyle 
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Membership Mtg 

5:00 p.m.

15
Literary Table
Jenn Stephenson 
“New Realist
Performance”
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Art Cttee 6 p.m.

16
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
William Westcott, 

jazz piano
12 noon

17  18 

CLUB CLOSED 
Good Friday

19

20  
NO

Painters’
Studio
(Holiday
Weekend)

Easter Brunch
Bar 12 noon
Buffet 
1:00 p.m.

21

Easter Monday 
NO Club Night
Cash bar only, 
until 8:00 p.m.

22
Literary Table
David Klausner
Medieval Theatre

12 noon

23
Painters’ Studio  

Music Wednesday 
Donna Lee, piano

12 noon

24 25
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon  
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Story Time” 

&
Open Mic

26 
Architecture
Exhibition
Installation

27 
Painters’
Studio 

28   
Pub Night 
Bar 4:00 p.m. 
Light Fare 

from 6:00 p.m. 

Fireside Chat 
with the President 
4:30–5:30 p.m.

29
Literary Table
Stuart Hamilton

12 noon
Music Salon 3–10 p.m.
Art Group 5 p.m.
Film Group 7 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp 

7 p.m.

30  Painters’ Studio  
Music Wednesday 

Penny Cookson, soprano 
Jenny Crober, piano

12 noon
Stage Cttee 5:30 p.m.
SPRING REVUE 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Show 8 p.m.

1 (May)

SPRING REVUE
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Show 8 p.m.

2 (May)

SPRING REVUE
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Show 8 p.m.

3 (May)

SPRING
REVUE
Dinner 
6:30 p.m. 

Show 8 p.m.

April 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, April 2, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 



14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223 
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
Spring has finally arrived! This is the time
of year when we renew our Club
memberships. As we entered our
membership renewal period, we had 596
members—the highest number since 2007.

There are many reasons to renew your
membership. Here are some that I see.
The Club hosts more than 400 events and
activities each year that either involve,
explore or celebrate the arts and letters.

Over the last year, we have enjoyed outstanding art shows,
lectures, presentations, concerts and special member events,
some of the best the City can offer. When I talk to members
of other clubs, they are amazed at our programming. Many
other clubs are lucky to have a few guest presentations once
or twice a month, whereas our Club has quality events almost
every day of the week. By attending these events, you get to
meet very interesting people professionally involved in the
arts or actively supporting the arts. There is time for lively,
informative and interesting conversations among members
and their guests. Connections are made, and new
relationships are created and sustained. 

Among the other benefits is the possibility of visiting other
arts and related clubs in Canada, the United States and the
United Kingdom. We currently have 13 partnerships with
reciprocal clubs including three that have just been added:
the Hamilton Club in Hamilton, the Halifax Club in Halifax
and the Franklin Inn Club in Philadelphia.

We are also developing a suite of discount incentives for Club
members. The latest discount arranged by Carol Anderson
for Club members is a 10% discount on the best available
room rate at the hotel next door, the Eaton Chelsea, and at
Langham Hotels around the world. 

As you are aware, all our meals are prepared by our in-house
Chef, Ken Peace, who does an outstanding job creatively
preparing nutritious gourmet meals for members and catering
events at reasonable rates. He is professionally assisted by
Sous-Chef Megan Breiding and 1st Cook Maria Vinciguerra.
Many of our guests are amazed by the quality of the meals
and their presentation, especially when they see the size of the
kitchen! This is very good value for the money. 

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, May 15, 2014

Steve Paikin
“Paikin and the Premiers: 
Personal Reflections on a 

Half-Century of Ontario Leaders”

Ontario’s fortunes and fates increasingly rest in the hands of
the province’s premier. Few people know the modern-era
premiers of Canada’s most populous province the way Steve
Paikin does. He has covered Queen’s Park politics, discussed
provincial issues from all perspectives with his TVO guests,
and has interviewed the premiers one-on-one. His
presentation, “Paikin and the Premiers,” offers a rare, uniform
perspective on John Robarts, Bill Davis, Frank Miller, David
Peterson, Bob Rae, Mike Harris, Ernie Eves, Dalton
McGuinty, and Kathleen Wynne—from the vantage point of
one of Canada’s most astute and respected journalists.

Members only, please

Drinks from 6:00 p.m. 
followed by a 3-course dinner served at 7:00 p.m.

Price $31
Please reserve and pay in advance at 
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

continued on page 4
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Members’ News
Peter Alberti has a solo CONTACT Photography Festival
exhibition: “Asian Passion, China and Beyond, 1987–2012”
at Yorkminster Gallery, Yorkminster Baptist Church, 
May 4–29, 2014.

While stationed in Normandy, France, in 1944, Jim
Birnie made a drawing using materials at hand, ditto paper
and a wax pencil. The resulting sketch, of a buddy’s tent, has
been accepted by the Canadian War Museum in Ottawa.

Sixteen of Zora Buchanan’s paintings are decorating the
walls of District Oven, 842 College Street, a new restaurant
whose owners are as much in love with the art of painting as
the art of cooking! You can view the paintings seven evenings
a week when the restaurant is open. 416-901-7717. 

The Toronto Beach Studio Tour, the longest-running of its
kind in our city, is celebrating its 20th anniversary this
spring. The Beach Studio Tour showcases beautiful home
studios in our leafy neighbourhood, as well as a diverse
collection of art and craft. The dates are: May 2–4, 2014.
Information at www.beachstudiotour.ca. A&L member
Heidi Burkhardt, a founding participant of the tour, will be
exhibiting her work during this event.

The office recently received a note from Life member Ray
Cattell’s daughter, Elizabeth to alert his friends that while
regular mail can continue to be sent to him at his home
address, Ray is now in residence at Belmont House. He is
getting settled in and may not receive visitors for the time
being, but please feel free to give him a call at 416-565-8730.
Ray hopes to have an email address set up shortly.

Member Ian D. Clark is now appearing in the Toronto
première production of Mike Bartlett’s Cock, produced by
Studio180 and directed by Joel Greenberg. The play,
described by the Financial Times as “mercilessly accurate,
wickedly funny and strangely touching,” runs to April 27,
2014, at the new location of the Theatre Centre, 115 Queen
St. West, across from the Drake Hotel. For information and
to book tickets go to www.studio180theatre.com.

On February 18, Ann Crichton-Harris accepted the Ontario
Heritage Trust Community Award, 2013, at Vaughan
Council Chambers, for her work in preserving the 1845
Carrville (Maple) Post Office. The conclusion of this seven-
year effort was celebrated last September, on the site of the
now long-gone village of Carrville. 

Lois Dierlam is pleased to announce that two copies of her
recently published book Painting with Passion, in a hard-cover
large edition, have been accepted into the Ontario Art &
Archives Library. The large hard-cover edition is available in 12"
x 12". A smaller, soft-cover edition in 8" x 8" is also available. If
anyone is interested, please contact lois@dierlam.com

Pat Fairhead will be teaching a workshop called “Developing
Your Creativity IV with Transparent Watercolour” on
Saturday, May 10, 2014, from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Pat’s
Studio, 20 Hamilton Street, Bracebridge. For registration and
further information, please contact Pat at
patfairhead@sympatico.ca or phone 705-645-9231.

Thomas Gough will appear in Thought For Food Theatre’s
production of Václav Havel’s wildly funny political satire The
Memo, from April 25th to May 10th. All performances at
Unit 102, 376 Dufferin St., at 7:30 p.m. Tickets through
www.thought4food.ca. 

Diane Kruger invites Club members to her solo exhibition,
Canadian First Ladies, honouring and celebrating the
achievements of notable Canadian women. Opening
reception at the Women’s Art Association of Canada, 23
Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, May 8, from
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Additional viewing on Saturday, May 10
from 12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m. and Thursday, May 15 from
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Private viewing by appointment.
Telephone 416-929-5563.

A commemorative exhibition of the paintings of Dorothy
Mould will be held at 22 Hammersmith Avenue in the Beaches,
Toronto, on Friday, May 2 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m., on Saturday,
May 3, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 4, 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Members of the Club are cordially invited to attend.

Life member Donald Sutherland (age 97) is no longer able
to attend the Club but would welcome communication from
other members, either via mail at: D.M. Sutherland, 346–8
The Donway East, Toronto ON, M3C 3R7, or by email via
his daughter: sh.harmonic@gmail.com. Donald has enjoyed
the Club so much over the years and it would give him a
boost to renew contact with other members.

Ingrid Whitaker will be displaying her paintings and
ceramic sculpture at her home studio as part of The Art Tour.
This west-Toronto tour of various studios takes place on
Friday evening, May 30, from 6:00–10:00 p.m. and on May
31 and June 1, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Information via
www.thearttour.com.and or www.ingridwhitaker.com.

Annual Membership Fees
The annual membership fees were due on April 1. I strongly
encourage payment of these fees by cash, cheque or by debit
card to save the Club expensive credit card charges.

Many thanks to members who have already paid their 
annual fees.

Bill Buchanan
Treasurer
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New Members
Jeannine MacMillan is taking a gap year between high
school and college, where she plans to study drama, writing
and the visual arts. She has attended several Club events
including JOTO, and is interested in the painting studio
sessions and the Spring Revue. She is sponsored by Dollina
MacMillan Birch and is accepted as a provisional member by
the Membership Committee.

Christine Saunders is the president of her own marketing
and communications company, and has expertise in social
media and its impact on marketing and communications. She
is sponsored by Donald Gillies and Margaret McBurney.

Vipin Seghal is a semi-retired IT auditor, who enjoys the
visual arts, music, dance, writing, and travel, and has a special
interest in theatre and film. In Halifax, where he lived for a
number of years, he took part in productions by the Theatre
Arts Guild. He does not have Club sponsors and is accepted by
the Membership Committee on a one-year provisional basis.

The Club is happy to welcome back returning member
Linda Schatzker after a couple of years’ absence. She hopes
to reappear for the Club’s studio sessions and sketching
outings very soon. Her application to return was supported
by Moya Gillett and Virginia Trieloff.

Pancheta (Pat) Barnett is a pastoral counsellor who has been
active in both social and cultural issues. She enjoys, supports
and participates in various art forms, including singing and
painting; she models for life-drawing studios, and is writing a
book on Leaside. She attended the Membership Soirée back
in November, and is accepted on the recommendation of the
Membership Committee as a provisional member.

Claudia Cochrane lives in Penetanguishene. She is a
geologist, practising in the area of petroleum engineering and
oil recovery, and is an adjunct professor at the University of
Western Ontario. She has had a life-long interest in the arts,
and is a descendant of C.W. Jefferys. She is sponsored by
Tamara Anson-Cartwright and Ian McGillivray. 

Irene Cortes is a filmmaker, performer, installation artist,
published children’s author and librettist. Her opera Nowhere
Here Now was produced in Toronto last year. She is
sponsored by Denis Kulesha and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill.

Ann Evans is a retired fashion and interior designer. She
created programmes and taught design at Centennial College,
has done interior design projects for many residential clients,
and has been recognized for her residential design work by
The Art Shoppe. She has a broad interest in the arts, both
creative and performing. She is sponsored by Anthony
Batten and Judy Smith.

Meryle Evans was an active participant in the 2013 Nuit
Blanche event at the Club. She studied comedy and
improvisation with Second City, is a singer and a dancer, has
written and performed and produced vaudeville, burlesque
and clowning acts, and is now doing voice work for
commercials and cartoons. Her application is sponsored by
Damon Lum and Julian Mulock but, because Julian does
not know her well, the Membership Committee is accepting
her as a provisional member.

Theresa Hyun is a professor in the Humanities Department
at York University. She is a specialist in both English and
Korean literature and is interested in poetry and in literary
discussion at the Club. She is sponsored by Norma Rowen
and Paul Swarney.

Judy Ivkoff is a sculptor, with many exhibitions to her credit.
Her work is represented in private and corporate collections
and she has created several commissioned works. She is a
member of the Sculptors Society of Canada. She is sponsored
by Joan VanDuzer and Richard Moorhouse.

Ivan Jimenez is a retired medical doctor with a keen
interest in painting. He attends the Club’s Wednesday
Studio sessions, where his work is considered to be of a very
high quality. He is sponsored by Keith Bagg and Ingrid
Whitaker.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac, used

with her kind permission 
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 4: What Makes Art Work layout by Carol Anderson
Page 4: The Old Red Truck photo by Judith Davidson-

Palmer
Page 8: Photo of Patricia Parr courtesy Patricia Parr
Page 8: Photo of Kathleen Penny courtesy Kathleen Penny
Page 8: Ton Beau String Quartet courtesy the Ton Beau

String Quartet
Page 8: Photo of Caitlin Boyle courtesy Caitlin Boyle
Page 8: Photo of Rachel Desoer courtesy Rachel Desoer 
Page 8: Photo of Annie Zhou courtesy Annie Zhou  
Page 8: Photo of Colleen Skull courtesy Colleen Skull 
Page 8: Photo of Jo Greenway courtesy Jo Greenway
Page 9: Photo of Donna Bennett courtesy Donna Bennett 
Page 9: Photo of Brian Finley courtesy Brian Finley
Page 9: The West Wind painting by Tom Thomson 
Page 10: Photo of David Darby courtesy David Darby
Page 10: Photo of Alexander Leggatt by Jillian Leggatt
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney



President’s Column     continued from page 1

Another advantage of being a member is the opportunity to 
enjoy a national heritage site steeped in history and tradition 
during Club events. An even more exciting opportunity is to 
rent the facility for your own purposes, perhaps for a special
occasion such as a book launch, a birthday party, a wedding 
or a memorial service. I rented the Studio for a special dinner 
last June and it created a unique and wonderful setting for 
bringing friends together. Remember, members can rent the 
various spaces in the building at a 30% reduced rate. So keep 
the Club in mind for your special occasions.

Without our catering business, our fees would be considerably 
higher. Over this past year there were more than 240 rental 
catered events. This was a very special year for weddings; 
thirteen had been budgeted for but we ended up with 
eighteen this year, including three weddings in March! It is 
an important balancing act to bring in extra revenues while 
maintaining spaces for Club events and activities. Our 
Catering Manager, Joseph Sweeney, does an exceptional job of 
developing and managing our catering services for members 
and guests. The Club has an excellent reputation as a catering 
venue and has built a good business, in a competitive market, 
with its outstanding customer service and attention to detail.

This is a unique Club in Canada, not only thanks to its history 
and traditions, but because it continues to fulfill its original 
mandate of bringing together members who share a passion, 
interest and curiosity for the arts and letters. Thank you to all
of you for your ongoing commitment and support of the Arts 
and Letters Club of Toronto now and into the future.

Richard Moorhouse

NEW!—Membership Discounts
The Club has arranged discounts with the following shops 
and businesses. Please present your Club membership card to 
receive the discount. We will continue to expand this list and 
welcome your suggestions and recommendations.

Preferred rates/discounts

• Curry’s Art Stores—10% off any purchase at any location

• Elisabeth Legge Antique Prints—15% off antique prints
and picture-framing services, by appt.
416-972-1378

• Westmount Gallery—10% off any prints
416-233-9108

• Eaton Delta Chelsea—10% on best available rate
www.eatonchelsea.com

NOTE:
This discount can be used in all Langham Hotels globally.
Visit www.langhamhospitalitygroup.com

Annual Meeting of the
Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
The Annual Meeting of the Arts and Letters Club of 
Toronto will take place on Thursday, June 12, 2014, at 
5:15 p.m. in the Great Hall. A formal notice of this 
meeting will be mailed to each member.

The annual HotShots Photography Exhibition will continue to 
Saturday, May 3. We encourage you to come to the Club and 
view the high calibre of the photographs currently on display.

4 May 2014

Photography in Focus

Friday, May 23
(rescheduled from May 9)

1:30 to 3:00 p.m. 
(right after TGIF lunch)

in the Boardroom

what makes ART work?
  part two

In March we heard writers and 
visual artists talk about their creative 
processes and how they think about the 
connection of their art with a reader or 
viewer. Now it’s the turn of the Club’s 
performing artists!

Join a panel of Club musicians and 
theatre artists reflecting on what 
they are doing artistically when 
they interpret a work. Tell us what 
you think you are responding to 
in the theatre or concert hall.
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Architecture and Allied Arts Exhibition, May 5 to
May 31, 2014

The architectural community within the Club will host a
display of Our Built Environment. The sub-theme, Secrets
and Spirits, reflects the orientation of the City of Toronto’s
“Doors Open” festival to be held on the last weekend of May.
Although the Club is not participating in the festival this
year, the idea appeals, so expect hidden treasures and ghostly
impressions. 

Drawings, paintings, photographs, videos, publications,
models and small sculptures may all be displayed as we
celebrate the small, the hidden and even the implied aspects
of the city which add interest and stoke our curiosity as we
daily experience our built environment. 

Submissions from other disciplines within the Club will be
considered. Interested members should contact the
Architecture Committee Chair, George Hume.

Intake will be on Friday, May 2 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
and on Sunday, May 4 from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. 

Peter Marsh Solo Exhibition, Monday, June 2, to
Friday, June 27 

Peter Marsh’s contemporary watercolours bring a creative
new approach to the medium and also to design and
composition, dealing at least in part with how the brain
perceives reality. Acrylic works will also be on display, along
with some raku pottery. Peter will speak at the Club Night
opening of his show on Monday, June 2. A public open
house, to which all are welcome, will be held on Sunday, 
June 8, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Plein Air Painters’ Excursion, June 7

The Plein Air painters and friends are planning a day of painting
and socializing on Minnicog Island, Georgian Bay, on Saturday,
June 7, thanks to the invitation of Sue and Peter Russell.

Their boats will meet the group at the Honey Harbour
dock at 9:00 a.m. for the ride to the island. Everyone needs
to bring a bag lunch, but supper will be provided by the
Russells prior to bringing the group back to Honey
Harbour before dark. 

If you need accommodations, two inns are available about 14
km from Honey Harbour, in nearby Port Severn. Muskey’s
Landing (1-888-812-2299) is low-cost and does not serve
meals but has two cafés nearby. (You could also get a lunch to
take with you from the local Tim Hortons.) Christie’s Mill
Inn (1-800-465-9966) is higher-priced, but the charge
includes breakfast and you could probably get a packed lunch
if ordered ahead. Both facilities have been recommended. Be
sure to make your reservation early!

Visual Arts News
More details of the day and the driving instructions will be
placed on the piano in the Lounge by mid-May. It is
important to let either Sue Russell or Barbara Rose know if
you plan to attend so there are adequate spaces in the boats. 

Sue Russell, 416-923-4919 sewellr@sympatico.ca
Barbara Rose, 416-481-3755 blrose@rogers.com

A Plein Air outing is also scheduled for Saturday, July 5. This
one will be here in the city, at the home of the Somersets
near the Scarborough Bluffs. It will be beautiful-garden time.
Please mark your calendar! 

HotShots Photography Exhibition

The annual HotShots Photography Exhibition got off to a great
start, with 76 entries from many Club members. Jurors were
Jack Gilbert, Barbara Mitchell and guest juror Gerda Grice.
They accepted 46 pieces to form a varied and interesting
show, which is on display until Saturday, April 26. Opening
night was well attended, with a presentation by Jack Gilbert
on the history of photography.

Jack took us through early attempts to represent images and
the trials and errors of this daring journey. Initially, there was
much criticism of the arrogance of trying to capture the
essence of man on a permanent image. Many famous painters
are believed to have used such rudimentary images to
facilitate their work. With more advances, the camera became
affordable for the common man, and people were able to
personally record special events in their lives. Jack brought us
right up to the present day with the advent of digital cameras
and Photoshop techniques, the use of which he skillfully
demonstrated before our eyes. He augmented his talk with
unique items from the Gilbert Museum, which members and
guests were invited to view at the end of the talk. Jack
emphasized that cameras, even with all their advances, are
still only a tool, and it is the art of the photographer that
brings great images to life. 

Kitty Gibney

LAMPSletter—email reminder
The Club now has an email reminder service for registered
members to be alerted when a new edition of the
LAMPSletter is available on-line.

I encourage all interested members to register to receive the
LAMPSletter electronically, not only because it is a more
efficient, convenient and timely way to receive the LAMPSletter,
but also because if enough members register it could save the
Club quite a bit of printing and postage expense.

Bill Buchanan,Treasurer
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“the plush, robust tone and commanding presence” of a
world-class artist. She is much in demand on the operatic
stage, and we are very fortunate to be able to have her
perform for us today. Colleen and Jo will be offering works
by Wagner, Turina, Rachmaninoff, and Alan Louis Smith.

Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha

On Music Wednesday, May 7, we will enjoy a piano duet
recital played by a Club favourite, the internationally
acclaimed Patricia Parr, who will be joined by her very gifted
student and colleague, Kathleen Penny. Theirs is a happy
collaboration that has existed for a few years now, solely for
the purpose of playing music beautifully together. Come and
hear these musicians play for the love of their art, as they
perform works by Mozart, Schubert, Poulenc, and
Rachmaninoff.

Perhaps the quintessential late-Romantic chamber work, the
string sextet Verklaerte Nacht by Arnold Schoenberg, will be
presented on Music Wednesday, May 14. The Ton Beau
Quartet, our own quartet-in-residence, will be augmented by
violist Caitlin Boyle and ’cellist Rachel Desoer to perform
this uncompromisingly difficult, but immensely rewarding
work. Written at the beginning of Schoenberg’s career,
Verklaerte Nacht represents a sublime farewell to the grand
Romantic traditions of the nineteenth century. This will be a
concert you will not forget.

The Music Committee is absolutely delighted to present
pianist Annie Zhou at our Music Wednesday, May 21. Only
14 years old, Annie has already established herself as one of
the world’s great performing artists of the future. A major
prizewinner at a number of international competitions,
Annie has already performed many times in Canada, the
United States, and in Europe. She dazzled us at her earlier
appearance at our Club last year, and offers even more
promise as her artistry continues to develop. Annie will be
playing works by Bach and Chopin.

On Club Night, Monday May 26, Donna Bennett and Brian
Finley, co-founders of the hugely popular Westben Arts
Festival, present an intimate soirée celebrating the musical
muses that have inspired some of the most transcendent
creative efforts of a galaxy of brilliant musicians. Featuring
music for soprano and piano, their eclectic programme
includes favourite tunes from Robert & Clara Schumann,
Frederic Chopin, Richard Strauss, ranging to Andrew Lloyd
Webber and, of course, Donna and Brian themselves. A most
entertaining evening awaits you …

As always, the Tuesday, May 27 Music Salon presents a wide
variety of engaging musical talent throughout the late
afternoon and evening. With a fine lineup of young
musicians and established artists, there will certainly be
something on the playlist for everyone. You are welcome to
come for an hour, or stay for the evening, and enjoy. 

Music Wednesday, May 28, brings us Colleen Skull,
accompanied by pianist Jo Greenaway. Recipient of glowing
reviews for her recent appearance as Ariadne in Ariadne auf
Naxos with the Pacific Opera, Colleen is described as having

Theatre Excursions
“Come to the Cabaret 
The bus is filling and our plans are thrilling!
Our Shaw Festival excursion on Thursday, June 5, includes:
• A pleasant buffet lunch by the water side at the Niagara-

on-the-Lake Golf and Country Club 
• Good orchestra tickets to Cabaret at

the Festival Theatre
• A “Q & A” with members of the cast,

post-performance.
• Snacks and songs will be available upon our return to Elm

Street. Our own Ruth Morawetz has offered to lead us
from the piano, for those who care to join in.

Pricing—$148 members, $152 non-members (includes
transportation, refreshments on the bus, hot and cold lunch
buffet, theatre tickets, post-performance chat and more...)

Please reserve early!

&

SAVE THE DATE!
Thursday, September 25, 2014

King Lear
Starring Colm Feore

at the Stratford Festival Excursion

Questions? Please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

Everything You Always Wanted
to Know about Tequila
Twenty-six members and guests will participate in a tutorial tasting
of the three classic types of Tequila, under the expert guidance of
our own Bill Whiteacre, and then participate in a demonstration
on making and tasting Frozen Margaritas under the expert
guidance of our own Irene Katzela, who holds a Bartending
certificate from Columbia University. She will share her recipes.

In the Boardroom on Monday, May 12 at 5:00 p.m. SHARP

Price $18.00

Please book and pay for your Club Night dinner separately.
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Tuesday, May 27
from 5:00–7:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom. 

The first hour, the group focuses on 
historical and contemporary art matters. 

The second hour is devoted to 
show and tell, and critique. 

Artist members are welcome to bring 
a piece of work to show. 

Art Discussion Group

Tuesday, May 27
7:00–9:00 p.m.

in the LAMPSroom. 
Come to Calliope. Explore poetry old and new. 

Share your poetry with others. 
All members and guests welcome. 

For more information, 
contact Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

Tuesday, May 27
7:00–9:00 p.m.

in the Boardroom. 
Filmmaker Jacob Wiebe convenes 

the monthly session for filmmakers, who screen their
original works and talk shop. 

All welcome. 
For further information, 

contact Jacob at wiebejacob@gmail.com

Film lab

A cornucopia of discussions and artistic fermentation 
takes place all around the Club on the 

Final Tuesday of Each Month. 
Sandwich plates are available if ordered from the office 

in the week prior to the event and not later 
than 10:00 a.m. on the previous Friday.

Tuesday, May 27
4:00–10:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall. 

The Music Committee presents
THE MuSiC SAlon

Details TBA at press time

The Music Salon

RECIPROCAL CLUBS
We have expanded the list of Clubs we now have reciprocal
arrangements with, as we begin to implement one of our
strategic planning goals, to improve Club services to
members. Three new reciprocal clubs have been added, and
several more are in the works.

The three new ones are:
The Hamilton Club, in Hamilton, Ontario
The Halifax Club, in Halifax, Nova Scotia
The Franklin Inn Club, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Other reciprocal Clubs are as follows:

The U.K. and Ireland
The Arts Club (London, England)
The Chelsea Arts Club (London, England)
The Glasgow Art Club (Glasgow, Scotland)
The Scottish Arts Club (Edinburgh, Scotland)
The United Arts Club (Dublin, Ireland)

The U.S.A.
The Arts Club of Washington (Washington, DC)
The Cliff Dwellers (Chicago)
The National Arts Club (New York)
The Salmagundi Club (New York)
The St. Botolph Club (Boston)

When next you are in Hamilton, Halifax or Philadelphia why
not take the opportunity to visit these new reciprocal clubs
with your family and friends? You will be very welcome. All
you have to do is present your Arts & Letters Club
membership card or letter of introduction (Naomi will
provide). Reservations for lunch or dinner might be in order,
and there may be a dress code, so do call in advance (Naomi
has the telephone numbers, or you can look them up on the
internet). These clubs do not offer overnight accommodation
but they do have preferred room rates with nearby hotels.

Reciprocal Clubs Task Force:
Bill Buchanan (Chair), Donald Gillies, Donald McLeod,
Carole Miles, Keron Platt, David Skene-Melvin.

Please Stand By!
The 2014 Spring Revue Presents

A 4-Night Arts and Letters Club Event:
“HI-DEF”

Wednesday, April 30    Thursday, May 1
Friday, May 2    Saturday, May 3

Bar at 5:30 p.m.; Dinner at 6:30 p.m.; Show at 8:00 p.m.
Dinner and Show: $30

Show Only: $12
Call for Reservations: 416-597-0223, ext. 2



lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday May 7

PATRiCiA PARR, kATHlEEn PEnny
Piano Duet

Works by Mozart, Schubert,
Poulenc and Rachmaninoff

Wednesday, May 14

Ton BEAu QuARTET and GuESTS
linnEA THACkER, AlExA WilkS, violins

AlEx MClEoD, CAiTlin BoylE, violas
SARAH STEEVES, RACHEl DESoER, ’cellos

Verklaerte Nacht 
by Arnold Schoenberg

Wednesday, May 21

AnniE ZHou, piano

Works by Bach and Chopin

Wednesday, May 28

CollEEn Skull, soprano
Jo GREEnAWAy, piano

Works by Wagner, Rachmaninoff,
Turina, and Alan Louis Smith

8 May 2014

WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Music Wednesday
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, May 5
ARCHiTECTuRE ExHiBiTion 2014:

“ouR BuilT EnViRonMEnT: SECRETS AnD SPiRiTS”
Speaker: (TBC)

Monday, May 12—PuB niGHT
As part of the Club’s recently introduced Pub Night format, 

this evening bar service runs from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on
offer at 6:00 p.m. Price is $12 per person, while quantities last.

Monday, May 19—CluB CloSED
Victoria Day          Statutory Holiday

Monday, May 26
DonnA BEnnETT, soprano     BRiAn FinlEy, piano

Co-founders of the Westben Arts Festival in the Barn, Donna
Bennett and Brian Finley in beautiful Northumberland County,
present an intimate evening featuring music for soprano and

piano. Their eclectic programme includes inspired works,
beginning with Robert & Clara Schumann, Frederic Chopin,

Richard Strauss, subsequently ranging to Andrew Lloyd Webber
and, of course, Donna and Brian themselves.  

Club nights
Wednesday, May 14

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6.30 p.m.; Screening 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by Peter Raymont and Nancy Lang

West Wind: The Vision of Tom Thomson
2011 Documentary Film

Directed by Peter Raymont and Michèle Hozer

The West Wind by Tom Thomson, 
courtesy of the Art Gallery of Ontario.

In July 1917, Tom Thomson died mysteriously in Algonquin
Park. His canvas The West Wind, with its single tree bent

against the prevailing winds, was found on his easel in his
Toronto studio. Some feel the painting is unresolved,
unfinished, as was Thomson’s life. Others see it as a

representation of a determined, solitary artist who found his
spiritual home in Canada’s rugged north.

West Wind: The Vision of Tom Thomson explores the life of
this treasured Canadian painter. Screened across Canada, in
the United States and Europe, and winner of many awards,

the film will be presented by 
producer and co-director Peter Raymont 

and researcher and co-producer Nancy Lang. 

Film night

The HotShots’ last gathering took place at Ripley’s Aquarium,
where there was an abundance of photo opportunities not

only of the creatures but of the facility and the people.
The next meeting will take place on May 7 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Club. The subject of SPRING will be reviewed. So pick a
favourite tree or bush, a house being painted, a car being

washed … and capture the changes. You are invited to
bring seven images for the group to review and critique. We

follow a guideline, “What makes a good photograph?” 
New members are always welcome.

For further information please contact Gord Fulton:
fultongord@gmail.com 

Photography Group



Tuesday, May 20
MARC EGnAl

“How ‘Big Data’ helps us understand American Literature”

Marc Egnal is a professor in the History Department 
at York University. He is the author of four books on U.S. 

and Canadian history, most recently 
Clash of Extremes: The Economic Origins of the Civil War. 

His essay “Crunching Literary Numbers,” which appeared in
the New York Times in summer 2013, presented 

some of his findings on literature.

Tuesday, May 27
AlExAnDER lEGGATT

“Stratford’s Two Dreams”

This summer, the Stratford Festival is presenting two very
different productions of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. This
talk will explore the transformations within the play itself,
and the ways these transformations play on our fantasies

and sometimes on our fears.

Alexander leggatt is Professor Emeritus of English at the
University of Toronto. He has written a number of books on
English drama, mostly Shakespeare and his contemporaries,
and regularly contributes programme notes and table talks

at the Stratford Festival.

10 May 2014

lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, May 6
DAViD DARBy

“Berlin Streets and Squares around 1820”

This talk explores fundamental changes in how urban
landscapes were understood at the beginning of a period of

rapid expansion and modernization. A comparison of
written accounts (literary, journalistic, and in travel guides)
and visual representations of well-known locations in Berlin
reveals the first steps toward a new, identifiably “modern”

way of seeing urban public space.

Professor David Darby, who earned his PhD from Queen’s
University, teaches German and Comparative Literature at

the University of Western Ontario. His current interests
include the city and its environs in literature and visual

culture since the nineteenth century.

Tuesday, May 13
RoD CARRuTHERS

“The Art and Nature of Chinese Poetry, 
or Wang Wei is the Right Way”

Rod Carruthers will consider the poets Wang Wei, Li Po, Tu
Fu and Po Chü-i. He will discuss the relationship between
the poetry and painting and the way the two reflect the

poet’s philosophy of time. He will also consider the nature
of the Chinese language and writing system 

and how these are reflected in the poetry.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY

literary Tables
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, May 2
AD liB GoES To THE SPRinG REVuE…

Ladies and Gentlemen of Ad Lib, May is finally upon us,
which means it is Spring Revue time! So, let’s take our Ad Lib

energy to the Great Hall on Friday, May 2, to take in this
year’s show. Call the office and book your tickets today!

Friday, May 9
JoTo—JAMMin’ on THE onE!

Please join hosts Damon lum (fresh off his stint as Spring
Revue Director) and Stevie Jay for some improv fun on the

third floor. This month they are welcoming Dynamo and
Leesa n’ Friends. As always, participation is encouraged but

not required. Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m.

Friday, May 16
RiFFin’ on 10!

Ad Lib is pleased to welcome back our friends from the
PushPull Dance company, who will be performing with our
very own photographer Rob Prince, on the theme of “10.”
Rob is keen to have other artists participate. If you would

like to get in on the action, please email him at
collectorprince@hotmail.com. It should be an engaging
performance. Bar 7:00 p.m. Event in the Studio 8:00 p.m.

Friday, May 23
MuSiC, WoRDS, BuT no SonG, 

kEEPin’ iT SiMPlE, 
noTHin’ Too lonG

Suffering from short attention span 
caused by email, tweets and twitters? 

Ad Lib understands. 
Tonight we give you a 

few short burst of entertainment 
to keep you amused. 

Join your host Betty Trott to learn about Japanese music,
hear the melody with Ryerson’s 

Gerry McGoldrick (yeh, no kiddin’!), 
AND then hear a film script by 

Canada’s one and only John Rammell! 
Ah, music to the ears. 

Bar 7:00 p.m. 
Programme starts before 8:00 p.m., 

so please be certain to be here no later than 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 30
MuSiC AnD ART 
in the Great Hall

Etusko Kimura, the internationally acclaimed 
concert and chamber violinist and assistant concert master

of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
will be making her first Ad Lib appearance to play 

the Bach Partita no. 2 in D minor, and Chaconne. 

Her Ad Lib debut performance will be celebrated with the
unveiling of a new illuminated manuscript, based upon the
same music, by the evening’s host, Farhad nargol-o’neill. 

Bar 7:00 p.m. 
Event in the Great Hall 8:00 p.m.

Ad lib

literary Tables continued

SAVE THE DATE!
The Annual Fête Champêtre of the literary Table

With great kindness and hospitality, Jeryn and Michael Mckeown have offered their garden at
254 Cortleigh Boulevard for the Literary Table’s annual fête champêtre. The fête will be held on

Tuesday, June 24, 2014.

More information will appear in the June LAMPSletter, so please do not get in touch with 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown directly. Rose norman (harobano@rogers.com) will be happy to answer

any questions you may have about the fête. 

EARly RESERVATionS ESSEnTiAl
Please reserve your place as early as possible, and by the preceding Friday lunchtime at the

latest. If you do have to make a reservation on the actual day of a Literary Table luncheon,
please contact Naomi or Alea directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, 

to confirm that your booking can be accommodated. 

Friday, May 2

Speaker & topic 
still TBA 

at 
press time.

For further 
information 

please 
contact 

the organizer,
lloyd Alter,

lloydalter@gmail.com

Writers’ Table
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Sunday Monday 

6  Literary Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
David Darby

“Berlin Streets
and Squares

around 1820”
12 noon

13

Literary Table
Rod Carruthers
Chinese Poetry,
T’ang Dynasty

12 noon

20 Literary Table
Marc Egnal
“Big Data &

American Lit”
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Art Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

27 Literary Table
Alexander Leggatt

“A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” 12 noon

Music Salon 3–10 p.m.
Art Discussion Group

5–7 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp

7–9 p.m.
Film Lab 7–9 p.m.

Wednesday

30 (April)

SPRING REVUE
HI-DEF

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

3
SPRING
REVUE
HI-DEF
Dinner

6:30 p.m.
Show

8:00 p.m.

10

17

24

31

Friday

2   Painters’ Studio
Writers’ Table
Speaker TBA

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
SPRING REVUE

HI-DEF
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

Thursday

1

SPRING REVUE
HI-DEF

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

4
Painters’
Studio

Art
Installation

11

Painters’
Studio

18

NO
Painters’
Studio

(Holiday
Weekend)

25
Painters’
Studio

5    
Club Night
“Our Built

Environment:
Secrets & Spirits”

Architecture
Exhibition Opening

Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

12
Tequila Tasting &

Margaritas with Irene
5:00 p.m. SHARP!

Pub night
Bar 4:00 p.m.

Light Fare from 6:00 p.m.

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

19

CLUB CLOSED
Victoria Day

26
Club Night

with Donna Bennett,
soprano

& Brian Finley,
piano

Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday

7  Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg

10:45 a.m.
LAMPSletter Deadline

Music Wednesday
Patricia Parr & Kathleen

Penny, piano duet
12 noon

HotShots Photo Gp
6:30 p.m.

14 Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday

Ton Beau Quartet
and Guests

Schoenberg sextet
12 noon

Film night
West Wind

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

21

Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Annie Zhou, piano

Bach & Chopin
12 noon

28
Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Colleen Skull, soprano
Jo Greenaway, piano

12 noon

Stage Cttee 5:30 p.m.

8

Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

15  Fireside Chat
with the President

4:30–5:30 p.m.

Members’ Dinner
Steve Paikin
“Paikin and

the Premiers”
Bar 6:00 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.

22

29

9    Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
“What Makes Art
Work 2” see May 23

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“JOTO—Jammin’ on

the One”
Hosts: Damon Lum &

Stevie Jay

16  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Riffin on 10”
with Pushpull

Dance Co.
Host: Rob Prince

23  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
“What Makes Art

Work 2” 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 7:30 p.m!!
“Music, Words,
But NO Song”

with Betty Trott,
John Rammell &
Gerry McGoldrick

30  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
GREAT HALL

Etsuko Kimura, violin
Bach & Illumination

presentation
Host:

Farhad Nargol-O’Neill

Next issue Deadline:
Wednesday, May 7, 2014, at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly 
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or 
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please note the Following Contact information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline, is
appreciated.

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circum-
stances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.
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President’s Column
My last President’s column gives me the
chance to say that it has truly been a
privilege and an honour to serve as your
President over the past two years. It was a
rewarding experience to lead such a
creative and dedicated group of people
committed to the exploration and
celebration of the arts and letters.

We are lucky as members to have the
opportunity to enjoy so many wonderful

events at the Club. I wish to thank all the LAMPS
committee and activity Chairs and their members for
creating such exceptional programming, some of the best
of its type in the city. I thank you for inviting me and
making me feel so welcome at your events and allowing me
the opportunity to get to know you better as well as your
many distinguished quests and visitors. This is one of the
most enjoyable and interesting aspects of being the
President. 

I have worked with an exceptional group of board members
over the last two years. Their commitment and level of
participation has been outstanding. They enthusiastically
embraced the opportunities and challenges that we faced,
and worked hard and strategically to find the best solutions
for the Club and the membership. Many thanks go to our
Board Secretary, Margot Trevelyan, for her excellent work
in chairing general meetings of the membership and the
very professional and appropriate nomination process that
she put in place for the Club. 

I wish specifically to thank Marianne Fedunkiw, Vice-
President, and Fiona McKeown, General Manager, for their
incredible support and advice along the way. When I began
my presidency, these were two people I wanted to be
working closely with me, and we formed a strong team.
Without hesitation, Marianne took on a wide range of
initiatives related to such things as Club programming and
planning, which she successfully championed with great
energy and finesse. Of course, not only is Fiona an
exceptional general manager but she comes with a
dedicated and experienced staff team. I am very grateful to
all of you for your support to me, as President, and for the
high level of excellent service you provide to all members. 

The Annual Garden Party
Thursday, June 19, 2014

Please join fellow members in the gardens of 
Richard Moorhouse and Jean Simonton

in the High Park neighbourhood

6:00 p.m. Cash Wine Bar & Hors D’Oeuvres
7:00 p.m. Multi-course Dinner

$45.00 per person

This popular event for members always sells out. Reserve now.
Address and directions will be supplied upon booking. 

Ample street parking and easily accessible by TTC.

The Arts & Letters Club Partners with 
Heritage Toronto for a Pre-Garden Party High Park

Neighbourhood Historic House Walking Tour

Members will explore the streets of the former artist colony
along Indian Road and Indian Grove and see the homes of
past Club members in the Arts & Crafts style. There will
be a unique opportunity to visit the interiors and gardens

of two Eden Smith residences, including the home of
fellow members Ann Crichton-Harris and John Senders.

Tour will begin at 4:30 p.m. and space is limited
Book your spot today. Cost: $15

continued on page 4
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Members’ News
Rosemary Aubert’s photo entitled “Trinity Lane,” taken at
Cambridge, has been accepted for the Yorkminster Park
Gallery’s summer photography show. The opening reception
is from 12:30–2:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 6, 2014, at 1585
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Warren Clements has published (as Nestlings Press) two new
books. Third Time’s the Charm: A Nestlings Collection gathers
previously unpublished episodes from his long-running Globe
and Mail comic strip, “Nestlings.” How to Get to Heaven and
Back is a wry look at movies from the past century dealing
with Heaven, Hell, God, Satan and reincarnation.

Pat Fairhead is teaching a Master’s Class in Watercolour at
Quest Art School & Gallery July 14 and 15, 2014, from
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. 333 King St. Midland, Ontario,
www.questart.ca This two-day intensive is about exploring
the possibilities of watercolour to arrive at new and different
answers for working in the medium. Artists are to bring
pieces they are currently working on to receive feedback and
analyze technical or conceptual problems. To register, call
705-526-2787 or email create@questart.ca

Life Member Malcolm McGrath will be playing two recitals
on the Convocation Hall organ as part of the University of
Toronto’s Spring Reunion celebrations, May 29 to 31, 2014. 

Angel Di Zhang recently received an Ontario Arts Council
literary grant. Of All Meanings is a magic realist novel about a
photographer who falls into photographs and how that
enables her to reconcile with her dead mother. It is a novel
about memory and loss, and about photography as a medium
that preserves moments in time.

Margie Hunter-Hoffman, Zora Buchanan and Andrew
Benyei will be showing works in a group exhibition entitled
Into the Light. Private Preview on Friday, May 23, 
6:30–9:00 p.m. Open Saturday, May 24 and Sunday, May
25, 10:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m. 80 Old Colony Road, Toronto.
Members and their friends are encouraged to attend.

Natalie Logan will be exhibiting her MFA (Documentary
Media) thesis project, Trapped Light, a series of holograms and
an interactive laser installation. Opening Reception, Thursday,
May 29, 6:00–9:00 p.m. Luff art + dialogue, 688 Richmond
Street West, Suite 202, Toronto. Exhibition continues
until Wednesday, June 11, 2014. Gallery hours: Wednesday to
Saturday, 1:00–5:00 p.m. and by appointment. Trapped Light
invites us to reflect on the nature of light as we understand it—
as a wave and a particle, as poiesis and science.

Jack Gilbert’s photography will be exhibited at Loft Gallery,
183 Marsh Street, Clarksburg, Ontario, during the entire
month of June. The opening reception will be held on Saturday,
June 7, from 2:00–5:00 p.m. At 4:00 p.m. Jack will
demonstrate some Photoshop techniques. Jack will be donating

all net proceeds from this exhibition to Make-a-Wish Canada.
To support this charitable gesture by Jack, the gallery will be
waiving all commissions. The gallery is open Friday to Saturday,
10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. and Sunday 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. 

Marvyne Jenoff’s new chapbook, Embracing Minutiae
(Twoffish Press, June, 2014), is now available through the
Club office. It consists of a series of humorous personal essays
adapted from posts on her blog and includes feedback from
her readers. Designed, printed and hand-assembled by the
author, each copy has a different image on the cover. Also
now available through the office is a reprint of Marvyne’s
Hercules by My Side, an improbable story in which a
centenarian woman emulates Hercules.

LUMINOSITY “Dreamscapes of our Collective Conscience,”
Mark Raynes Roberts’ Crystal Exhibition, May 26–June 28,
2014. Studio Anise Gallery, 21 Greene Street, Soho, New
York City, NY. Tel: 212-933-1406. Hours: Monday to
Saturday 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. Sunday by appt. Opening
Reception: Thursday, May 29, 2014, 6:00–9:00 p.m. The
LUMINOSITY Collection is a new 14-piece collection of
crystal sculpture and glass installations, which investigates
human transcendence and our relationship with the ever-
changing natural, industrial and technological worlds in
which we live. www.markraynesroberts.com 

Life member Wentworth Walker died almost five years ago,
and yet tributes continue to pour in. The latest, to both
Wentworth and his wife Margaret, comes from the Friends of
the Osborne Collection of Early Children’s Books. “The
warmth and generosity of their support of Toronto Public
Library, among many worthy causes, was matched only by their
modesty and reticence,” the tribute states. “This acknowledges a
bequest from the Walker family together with a special
donation of books.” The complete report, along with excellent
photographs, may be seen at www.osbornecollection.ca.

The Art Tour continues in the west end of Toronto on
Sunday, June 1, 2014, 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. Ingrid
Whitaker is showing her work at her home studio at 211
Indian Grove, Toronto. She is #28 on the tour. For more
information see the brochures posted on the bulletin board or
go to www.thearttour.com.

Annual Membership Fees
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2014–2015 was
mailed on March 1. The annual fees were due on April 1. 

I would like to thank all those members who have already
paid their annual fees. For those who haven’t, there is no time
like the present!

Bill Buchanan,Treasurer
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New Members

Stone Yu is a student of linguistics at the University of
Toronto, and is active in his fraternity. He is the proprietor of
Lucullus Bakery at 13 Elm Street, and is interested in
performing and visual arts, discovering the Club and
connecting with the neighbourhood. He is sponsored by Bill
Whiteacre and Lorna Kelly.

Victoria Bigliardi is a full-time student at Victoria College,
where she studies literature. In addition to her interest in
literature, she has a deep appreciation for ballet, opera and
classical music. She has visited the Club and looks forward to
being part of the arts community here. She sponsored by
Leon Warmski and Laura Jones.

Pauline Bradshaw is a fine artist who was one of the outside
jurors for the Club’s recent Best of the Best exhibition. She has
a distinguished record as a visual artist, with many exhibitions
in both private and public galleries. She lives in Barrie. She is
sponsored by Judy Smith, and is known to a number of
members, including Tony Batten and John Inglis.

Wayne Dowler is Professor Emeritus and a leading expert in
Russian and East European Studies. He founded two thriving
programmes at the University of Toronto: Arts Management
and Cultural Pluralism and the Arts. He was a recent and
much appreciated speaker at the Literary Table. His sponsors
are Michael Tait and John Stanley.

Loren Kolar holds an administrative position in the Ontario
Government. She has a background and broad interests in
music, especially singing, and manages the Oakham House
Choir at Ryerson University. She is sponsored by Mark
Osbaldeston and Keron Platt.

Peter Levitt retired from a career in the corporate and public
sectors and then wrote a memoir about his experience as a
child passenger on a ship sunk by a Nazi raider in 1941. His
fascinating talk, entitled “The Sinking of the Zamzam,” was
presented at the Literary Table in the fall. He is sponsored by
Peter Hart and John Hore.

Stephen Ross studied fine art and was involved in creative
communities for much of his early life. He has had a long
career as an art teacher, and is currently teaching at Harbord
Collegiate. He does not have Club sponsors and is accepted
by the Membership Committee on a one-year provisional
basis.

Dorothy Thompson is a retired medical doctor, with an
interest in the arts and many friends and acquaintances at the
Club. She is sponsored by Donald and Eve Gillies.

Viktoryia Ulanova is a graphic designer, with training in fine
arts. She has also worked as an illustrator of children’s books.
She is keen to take an active interest in Club arts activities
and events. She is sponsored by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and
Zora Buchanan.

Mark Wells is a violinist who studied with William Aide,
played professionally for a number of orchestras and taught at
the Royal Conservatory of Music. He is currently Vice
President of Marketing at Briton House Retirement Centre,
but remains active in the musical community. He is
sponsored by Ezra Schabas and William Aide.
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A Gracious Gift Gratefully Received
The Curatorial Circle and the Board of Directors announce
with deep appreciation an important gift by Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz to the Club’s permanent art collection. In
memory of Leon Katz, her husband and Club member,
Johanna has donated two superb oil paintings: Algonquin
Park 1914 by Arthur Lismer and In the Hills, Grenville,
Quebec 1967 by A.J. Casson. The works will be installed in
the LAMPSroom.

Barbara Mitchell, Club Curator
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President’s Column    continued from page 1

As your President, my priority was to focus on the
development of a framework of initiatives to prepare the
Club for its evolving future, including the Strategic Plan, the
new Constitution and the development of an arts
foundation. Other key priorities centred on increasing the
Club’s membership, enhancing our Club building and
celebrating the volunteer spirit of the members. This could
not have happened without the dedication of some key
members and the overall support and encouragement of all
members. 

A vision and strategic plan were critical to lay out a blueprint
for the future of the Club. In preparing them, we drew upon
our past achievements and built on our current strengths to
ensure that the Club will continue successfully as a Toronto
landmark and a Canadian institution into our second century.
We now have in place our three key priorities of increasing the
Club’s influence and impact on the arts, making the Club the
preferred destination for members, and keeping the Club
sound and financially viable. All are being actively
implemented. I wish to acknowledge the very significant work
undertaken by Marianne Fedunkiw, who led the development
of the plan with a Board task force. Thanks as well go to our
Treasurer, Bill Buchanan, John Goddard and Irene Katzela
for taking on the role of champions for each of the priorities.
Continuous input and support from the membership was,
and will continue to be, a critical component for success. 

The Club now has a new constitution that meets the
requirements of the new Not-for-Profit Corporations Act,
2010, and an updated corporate governance to guide us now
and into the future. Many thanks go to Derek Hayes, Board
Counsel, for his outstanding work in the research, drafting and
final development of the constitution. This was a lot of work
and certainly beyond what Derek signed up for when he joined
the Board—but deep down I think he thoroughly enjoyed it!
Derek also led the removal of any potential legal liabilities by
dissolving two companies that were set up when the Club
purchased the building in the 1980s. We are now in good shape
with our new constitution and our current legal position. 

John McKellar is to be recognized for his excellent expertise,
experience and advice toward the creation of an Arts and
Letters Club Foundation. We are incorporated and I hope
that we will have received final approval for our tax status
from the Central Revenue Agency by the Annual Meeting or
sometime very soon afterward. The Foundation will enable
tax receipts for donations to be issued in support of the arts
and letters through bursaries, prizes, awards, grants and
educational programming. 

One of the most important initiatives over the past two years
has been the development and implementation of key
strategies to bring in new members. At the June 2012 Annual
Meeting, Carol Anderson, Vice-President, Membership, sent

out a challenge to us all—to bring in new members. And we
did, in great numbers. Our membership has now reached the
same level as it was in 2007! I wish to acknowledge Carol and
her committee members for their outstanding commitment
to increasing and maintaining our membership—a job well
done. Again, thanks to all the members who encouraged
family, friends and colleagues to join—we could not have
done it without your help. And we will continue to need new
members in order to ensure a strong and viable Club.

Following on the restoration of the LAMPSroom, over the
past two years the Lounge and the main hallway have been
renovated and updated. This was achieved through the
creative work of Lorna Kelly, Ian McGillivray, Vice-
President, House Committee, and Fiona McKeown. A Great
Hall Project Committee has been established as well, and it
will be very exciting to see how the room can be restored and
transformed over the next few years, an activity I strongly
encourage and endorse.

I am very pleased there was support in the Club for the
creation of the President’s Service Awards. Exceptional
volunteer service needs to be recognized and these awards
over the past two years have already celebrated six
distinguished individuals: Zora Buchanan, Margaret
McBurney, Ruth Morawetz, Murray Oliver, Andrew
Sookrah and Michael Spence. 

I hope many of you will be able to attend the Annual
Meeting on Thursday, June 12, when we will be signing the
new constitution, unveiling the President’s portrait and 2014
Executive List, and electing a new President and other Board
officers and directors. The President’s Dinner will follow and,
as we did last year, we will celebrate our successes and
announce our new Life Members and recipients of the
President’s Service Award for 2014.

My wife, Jean, and I look forward to seeing many of you at
our home for the upcoming Club Garden Party on Thursday,
June 19. Let’s hope for good weather!

Again, thank you for a wonderful two years. 

Richard Moorhouse

Maestro Victor Feldbrill celebrating with special guest Robin
MacMillan and President Richard Moorhouse
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GUIDELINES
Artists, photographers, be sure to pick up the list of
guidelines on the piano top in the bar area for your
submissions to our visual art shows.

Peter Marsh Solo Exhibition: Perceptions of Reality,
Monday, June 2, to Friday, June 27
Peter Marsh’s contemporary watercolours bring a creative
new approach to the medium and also to design and
composition, dealing at least in part with how the brain
perceives reality. Acrylic works will also be on display, along
with some raku pottery. Peter will speak at the Club Night
opening of his show on Monday, June 2. A public open
house, to which all are welcome, will be held on Sunday, 
June 8, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Plein Air Painters’ Excursion, June 7
The Plein Air painters and friends are planning a day of painting
and socializing on Minnicog Island, Georgian Bay, on Saturday,
June 7, thanks to the invitation of Sue and Peter Russell.

Their boats will meet the group at the Honey Harbour dock
at 9:00 a.m. for the ride to the island. Everyone needs to bring
a bag lunch, but supper will be provided by the Russells prior
to bringing the group back to Honey Harbour before dark.

If you need accommodations, two inns are available.
Muskey’s Landing (1-888-812-2299), about 14km from
Honey Harbour in nearby Port Severn, is low-cost and does
not serve meals but has two cafés nearby. (You could also get
a lunch to take with you from the local Tim Hortons.)
Christie’s Mill Inn (1-800-465-9966) is higher-priced, but
the charge includes breakfast and you could probably get a
packed lunch if ordered ahead. Both facilities have been
recommended. Be sure to make your reservation early!

More details of the day and the driving instructions can be
found on the piano in the Lounge. It is important to let
either Sue Russell or Barbara Rose know if you plan to
attend so there are adequate spaces in the boats. Sue Russell,
416-923-4919 sewellr@sympatico.ca
Barbara Rose, 416-481-3755 blrose@rogers.com 

A Plein Air outing is also scheduled for Saturday, July 5. This
one will be here in the city, at the home of Alan and Felicity
Somerset near the Scarborough Bluffs. It will be beautiful-
garden time. Please mark your calendar!

Summer Group Show
Up to three submissions per artist with no limitations on size,
media or subject. June 28 to September 6. Intake on Friday,
June 27, 11 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and Saturday, 8:30–10:00 a.m.
Admissions close at 10:00 a.m. and jurying begins. Jury
members are: Elizabeth Legge (P) and John Ryerson (P)
with the outside juror TBA.

Visual Arts News

Fall Group Show
The Art Committee decided to fill an unexpected vacancy in
the schedule with this Members’ Juried show. Up to three
submissions per artist with no limitations on size, media, or
subject. 

September 6–October 6. Intake Friday, September 5, 
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., and Saturday, September 6, 
8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m. Admissions close at 10:00 a.m. and
jurying begins. Jury TBA.

Victor Feldbrill Gala Evening
History was made once again in the Great Hall of the Arts &
Letters Club on April 7 at a gala evening in honour of world-
renowned orchestral conductor, teacher and champion of
Canadian music Victor Feldbrill, the Club’s Sir Ernest
MacMillan Honorary Member for Music for 2014. In
keeping with the fabled longevity of conductors (and of
music critics, remarked speaker William Littler), the evening
was also a celebration of Maestro Feldbrill’s ninetieth
birthday! For the occasion, fourteen of Toronto’s finest
musicians, many of whom had played under Maestro
Feldbrill’s baton in the past, came together to form a chamber
orchestra of stunning quality, conducted by the maestro
himself. They played Canadian works for string orchestra,
selected by Maestro Feldbrill to pay homage to his teachers
and his most loved and respected composers and colleagues—
Godfrey Ridout, John Weinzweig, Harry Somers, and of
course, Sir Ernest MacMillan. 

We were delighted to have as our guests Robin MacMillan,
the granddaughter of Sir Ernest, as well as Walter
Homburger, David Jaeger, Glenn Hodgins and other
luminaries of the Canadian musical world. Special thanks go
to Tim McGee, Chair of the Music Committee, and Denis
Kulesha, for organizing this splendid event, and coordinating
with the Canadian Music Centre and our Club staff to make
this dream evening come true. 

Victor Feldbrill conducts Morry Kernerman, First Violin,
and the “Dream” Chamber Orchestra at the Gala Celebration
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha

We are extremely pleased to present the acclaimed violin-
piano duo of Laura D’Angelo and Jeanie Chung, who will
perform at our Music Wednesday, June 4. Both of these
young artists have already begun to establish themselves,
with numerous performances throughout the world. They
enjoy tackling some of the most challenging works in the
canon, and their performance at the Club will include
bravura works by Prokofiev, Beethoven, and George
Gershwin, as arranged by Jascha Heifetz. 

On Music Wednesday, June 11, we will be featuring a
different sort of trio, comprising piano, and the two
double-reed wind instruments, oboe, and bassoon. The
Triceratonin Trio, pianist Jialiang Zhu, oboist Aleh
Remezau, and bassoonist Sheba Thibideau, have been
together since 2011, delighting audiences with the
seldom-heard repertoire for this colourful ensemble,
repertoire they play beautifully. They will be
programming works by Poulenc, Francaix, Joelle Zigman,
and Jenni Brandon. 

Club Night, Monday, June 16, brings us two giants of the
jazz scene, the phenomenal clarinetist Phil Nimmons, and
the superb pianist David Braid. Winners of numerous
national and international honours, respected and
admired by their fellow musicians throughout the world,
these two supremely talented performers have formed a
unique partnership over the years, trading improvisatory
ideas back and forth with consummate artistry and skill.
We are very honoured to be able to host such outstanding
musicians at our Club. 

Tuesday, June 24, is the date of the last Music Salon for
our current concert season. Come to the Great Hall
between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m. on that day and you will be
sure to encounter a wonderful mix of exciting young
performers, established artists, interesting new works, and
well-loved masterpieces—all presented with tremendous
energy and enthusiasm. Check the Club’s website for our
playlist, and please drop by anytime you wish—we would
love to see you there. 

The Music Committee hopes that you have enjoyed our
concert series for 2013–2014. 

Planning for our 2014–2015 season is now well under
way, and we promise you a stellar array of fine talent and
interesting programmes. Until then, we wish you a happy,
healthy, and relaxing summer, and look forward to your
return in the autumn. 

Theatre Excursions
“Come to the Cabaret” 
Only six spots left for this spectacular excursion. Don’t miss
out, reserve today! 

Our Shaw Festival excursion on Thursday, June 5, includes:
• A pleasant buffet lunch by the

waterside at the Niagara-on-the-Lake
Golf and Country Club

• Good orchestra tickets to Cabaret at
the Festival Theatre

• A “Q & A” with members of the cast, post-performance.
• Snacks and songs upon our return to Elm Street. Our

own Ruth Morawetz has offered to lead us from the
piano, for those who care to join in.

Price: $148 members, $152 non-members (includes
transportation, refreshments on the bus, hot and cold lunch
buffet, theatre tickets, post-performance chat and more...)

&

SAVE THE DATE!
Thursday, September 25, 2014

King Lear
Starring Colm Feore

at the Stratford Festival Excursion

Questions? Please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

Fun on the Water—Wednesday, June 25

Spend an evening with friends, admiring Toronto’s skyline as
you paddle in a Voyageur Canoe. We meet at 6:00 p.m. (sharp)
at Harbourfront Canoe Club (Queen’s Quay & Rees. St.). All
welcome—whether you can paddle or not—equipment is
supplied. On our return, hamburgers and veggie burgers. 
A beautiful evening, all for only $15. 
(Rain date, Thursday, June 26) 

RSVP to Ruth Morawetz & Ken Judd by phone, or email
ruthmorawetz@sympatico.ca by June 18. 
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Annual Meeting 
and President’s Dinner
Thursday June 12, 2014

ANNUAL MEETING 5:15 p.m.
Members will have the opportunity to elect the Officers and
Directors of the Club, and the Financial Statements and the
Independent Auditors’ Report thereon, for the year ended
March 31, 2014, will be presented. Please attend and enjoy
many long-standing traditions, including the Fanfare by
Louis Applebaum, the singing of the Healey Willan setting
of our original constitution by the Club Singers, and the
unveiling of the 2013–2014 framed list of the Board of
Directors and the President’s Portrait. As an added incentive,
there is the Cleeve Horne Bar Legacy at the conclusion of the
meeting, whereby a free drink is served to all attendees …
and two for the President! For more details please refer to the
Notice of Annual Meeting, which has been mailed to all
members.

PRESIDENT’S DINNER 7:00 p.m.
Members are encouraged to stay for the President’s Dinner, a
new tradition that began last year. At this convivial and
celebratory Dinner, the President will recognize the new Life
Members and Members who have provided distinguished
service to the Club.

Reservations are not required for the Annual Meeting.

Please reserve in advance for the President’s Dinner. 

Members only, price $31.

RECIPROCAL CLUBS
We continue to expand the list of clubs we have reciprocal
arrangements with. Three new reciprocal clubs have been added
and several more are in the works. The three new ones are:

The Terminal City Club, Vancouver 

The Montauk Club, Brooklyn, New York

The Cape Town Club, Capetown, South Africa

When you visit any of our reciprocal Clubs (see the May
LAMPSletter for a complete list) all you have to do is present
your Arts & Letters Club membership card or letter of
introduction (Naomi will provide). Reservations for lunch or
dinner might be in order, and there may be a dress code, so
do call in advance (Naomi has the telephone numbers, or you
can look them up on their websites). 

Reciprocal Clubs Task Force: Bill Buchanan (Chair),
Donald Gillies, Donald McLeod, Carole Miles, Keron
Platt, David Skene-Melvin.

Photography in Focus
This photograph, “Gord’s Grouper,” was taken through the
glass at a recent trip by the HotShots to the Ripley’s
Aquarium. Catching the various species through the glass was
an interesting challenge.

Wednesday, June 11
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.; Price $23.75

Screening 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by Peter Harris

THE SEARCHERS (USA, 1956)

Directed by John Ford          Starring John Wayne
The Searchers has gradually come to be considered as a
masterpiece since its release in 1956. The American Film

Institute has called it “the Greatest American Western of all
time.” Many critics also consider John Wayne’s portrayal of
Ethan Edwards as his greatest achievement. One critic has

proclaimed: “Wayne is plainly Ahab. He is the good
American hero driving himself past all known limits and into
madness, his commitment to honour and decency burned

down to a core of vengeance.”

Film Night

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, June 2
Visual Arts Solo Exhibition Opening

PETER MARSH
Perceptions of Reality

Peter Marsh’s contemporary watercolours bring a creative
new approach to the medium and also to design and

composition, dealing at least in part with how the brain
perceives reality. Acrylic works will also be on display, 

along with some raku pottery. 
Peter will speak at the Club Night opening. A public open
house, to which all are welcome, will be held on Sunday,

June 8, 2:00–5:00 p.m.

Monday, June 9
PoETRY, WITH MUSIC, oF THE FIRST WoRLD WAR

From patriotic, nostalgic and elegiac to angry, cynical and
bitter, the poetry of the First World War spins its haunting
arc. Norma Rowen, John Rammell and Michael Tait will

read poems ranging from Rupert Brooke to John McCrae,
from Rudyard Kipling to Wilfred Owen, from Isaac

Rosenberg to Edgar Wallace. You will also hear Trooper
Mulloy March by Jean Munro Mulloy, Élégie by Claude
Debussy and some of the Visions Fugitives by Sergei

Prokofiev, played by pianist Ronée Boyce.

Monday, June 16
CLARINETIST PHIL NIMMoNS 

and
PIANIST DAVID BRAID

Monday, June 16, brings us an evening with 
two giants of the jazz scene, clarinetist Phil Nimmons, and
pianist David Braid. Respected, admired, and honoured by

their fellow musicians throughout the world, 
these two supremely talented musicians represent

improvisatory jazz at its best, trading ideas back and forth
with unmatched artistry and skill. 

This is an event that does not come along very often. 
Please book early. 

Monday, June 23
“FRIGHTFULLY NICE”

An Evening with JoYCE GRENFELL

Join us for an evening of song and sketch to celebrate the
life of Joyce Grenfell, star of stage, screen and radio, whose

cornucopia of characters delighted audiences the world
over and earned her the Order of the British Empire. 

Written and performed by Nancy Kee, 
also featuring Kay Montgomery, 

with Hilary Cluett on piano.

Club Nights

A Copse, Evening, by A.Y. Jackson



Friday, June 6, 1:00 p.m.
TYLER HAMILToN

“The Future of Publishing”
Please join us at the next Writers’ Table, when our guest will be Tyler Hamilton, the Editor-in-Chief of
Corporate Knights Magazine. Prior to having this position, Tyler spent ten years as a business columnist
at the Toronto Star, Canada’s largest daily newspaper. His popular column, “Clean Break,” documented

clean energy trends, happenings and innovators. Hamilton is also the author of Mad Like Tesla, a tribute
to inventors and entrepreneurs trying to solve some of the world’s most pressing energy problems.

Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the LAMPSroom 
or join us there for Tyler’s talk at 1:00 p.m.

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, June 4
LAURA D’ANGELo, violin

JEANIE CHUNG, piano
Works by Prokofiev, Beethoven 

and Gershwin (arr. Heifetz)

Wednesday June 11, 2014
THE TRICERAToNIN TRIo

Jialiang Zhu, piano
Aleh Remezau, oboe

Sheba Thibideau, bassoon
Works by Poulenc, Francaix, Joelle Zigman, 

and Jenni Brandon
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Music Wednesday

Writers’ Table

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Welcome to Summer, Ad Libbers! 
Please join us for our excellent line up this month. 

As the weather gets warmer and the days get longer, our
Friday night gatherings get better and better. 

Friday, June 6
It’s the 70th anniversary of D-Day. So why not join us

for “Photography in the Key of D.” Hosts Rob Prince and
Damon Lum, and special guest photographer Guinevere
Pura present some of their best D-themed photographs.

Sure to be a D-lightful evening, up in the Studio. 
Bar 7:00 p.m Event 8:00 p.m.

Friday, June 13
Join us for JOTO, our monthly improv jam. This Friday,

Stevie Jay and Damon Lum welcome back improv troupe
“The Dandies” and the belle of Buffalo, Jacky Zee. What will
she perform? What else can happen? The only way to find
out is to join us in the studio. Participation is not necessary

but always encouraged. Bar 7:00 p.m Event 8:00 p.m.

Friday, June 20
Please join host Marjut Nousiainen and her pals from the

T.S.A. Sculpture class as they show off their latest works and
discuss their artistic inspirations and processes. As a special

treat, esteemed artist T. Oehsem-Clark will speak at 
9:00 p.m. This should be an interesting and insightful

evening, so please join us. Bar 7:00 p.m Event 8:00 p.m.

Friday, June 27
Ad Lib hostess, Ashley Williamson, will be starting her

month-long research trek across Canada this week and so
this Friday needs a host and theme! If you have always

wondered what it would be like to host a arty party on the
third floor, drop Ashley a line at

williamson.ashley@gmail.com and that dream could
become reality! Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m.

Ad Lib



Tuesday, June 10
DENNIS DUFFY

“John Ford’s The Searchers (1956)” 
The Searchers has become the

most renowned of John
Ford’s many classic westerns.
Termed by one critic a “darkly
profound study of obsession,
racism and heroic solitude,”

the film offers far more than a
heroic celebration of the
“Cowboys and Indians” 

way of life.
Why? What cultural forces

was Ford responding to when he shaped this film and
wrung from John Wayne what is surely his finest film

performance? What cultural forces in our time contribute to
this film’s enduring interest? 

Dennis Duffy, Professor Emeritus (English), taught American
and Canadian literature and culture at the University of

Toronto. He has given talks at the Arts and Letters Club on
three previous occasions, and looks forward to this one.

Talking to book groups and clubs remains one of his most
enjoyable post-retirement activities; he hopes you will take

this sentence as a notice of his availability.
N.B. The Searchers will be shown the next day (Wednesday,

June 11) at the Wednesday Film Night 
in conjunction with this presentation.

Tuesday, June 17
LINDA and MICHAEL HUTCHEoN

“‘Opera’-tizing Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor:
Giuseppe Verdi’s Falstaff”

Giuseppe Verdi was
a great admirer of

Shakespeare: he set
Macbeth early in his
career and reached

the height of his
fame as a composer
of tragic opera with
Othello, created in
conjunction with
the librettist and
composer Arrigo
Boito. Verdi, in his mid-70s, was then ready to retire, but

Boito lured him back to opera to write 
his first successful comedy, Falstaff. 

Linda Hutcheon is Professor Emeritus in the Department of
English and the Centre for Comparative Literature at the
University of Toronto. Michael Hutcheon is Professor of

Medicine at the University of Toronto. 
They have written widely on 

opera, illness and death.

10 June 2014

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Correction: 
The announcement in the May LAMPSletter should have read: 

Tuesday, May 27
ALEXANDER LEGGATT
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”

This summer, the Stratford Festival is
presenting two very different

productions of A Midsummer Night’s
Dream. This talk will explore the

transformations within the play itself,
and the ways these transformations
play on our fantasies and sometimes

on our fears.
Alexander Leggatt is Professor

Emeritus of English at the University of
Toronto. He has written a number of

books on English drama, mostly Shakespeare and his
contemporaries, and regularly contributes programme

notes and table talks at the Stratford Festival.

Tuesday, June 3 
ELIZABETH MILLER

“Arms and the Newfoundlander”

This talk explores Newfoundland’s role in the two world
wars, from the battlefields of Gallipoli and Beaumont Hamel

(World War I) to the omnipresence of German U-boats
outside St. John’s harbour (World War II). Professor Miller

will also examine the impact of the wars on just about every
aspect of Newfoundland life: political, economic, social,

cultural, literary—even linguistic.
Elizabeth Miller is Professor Emeritus (English) at Memorial
University of Newfoundland where she taught for 33 years.

In addition to seven books on Bram Stoker and his
influential novel Dracula, she has written/edited five books

on Newfoundland literature.

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Literary Tables
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Literary Tables continued

FETE CHAMPETRE oF 
THE LITERARY TABLE

Tuesday, June 24, 2014
At the kind invitation of Jeryn and Michael McKeown

(Michael being a former chair of the 
Literary Committee)

the fête champêtre of the Literary Table 
will take place on Tuesday, June 24, 2014, 

at 254 Cortleigh Boulevard, Toronto,
from noon until 3 p.m.

Everyone, from all LAMPS disciplines, 
is very welcome at the fête. No reservations required.

Please do not get in touch with 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown directly. 

Rose Norman (harobano@rogers.com) will be happy
to answer any questions and to put you in touch

with the event’s coordinators.
This is a potluck occasion. Please bring a cold savoury

dish or a salad or a dessert or bread and cheese.
And, should you have one available, 

please also bring a lawn chair.5:00–7:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. 
In the first hour, the group focuses on historical and

contemporary art matters. 
The second hour is devoted to show and tell and critique. 

Artist members are welcome to 
bring a piece of work to show. 

Art Discussion Group

Moderated by poet and novelist Rosemary Aubert.
Recitation, critique, and more. 

After our May meeting on May 27, the Calliope poetry group
will reconvene in September. (No meeting in June)

Thanks to everyone who participated this year. 
Looking forward to seeing you in the fall. 

For more information contact 
Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

7:00– 9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom. 
Filmmaker Jacob Wiebe convenes the monthly session for
filmmakers who screen their original works, and talk shop. 

All who are interested in film viewership, creation,
interaction and discussion are welcome. 

Send all inquiries to Jacob at wiebejacob@gmail.com

Film Lab

Tuesday Evening at the Arts & Letters Club!

Tuesday, June 24, 2014

4:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall. 
The monthly Music Salon gives member musicians and

composers—and their musical guests—an opportunity to
perform existing repertoire, run master classes, discuss

collaborations and make introductions, and to workshop
and première new works. 

Audiences are of course welcome! 
Drop by, visit the Bar, and listen in. All very informal. 
Please consult website for programming or contact

coordinator Jonathan Krehm jkrehm@look.ca 
to book some time.

Music Salon

The HotShots had a very lively gathering on May 7 when we
discussed two topics. One, a trip to the Ripley’s Aquarium in

April, and the other the subject of 
spring or lack thereof so far in Toronto.

We usually review up to six images by each person on the
chosen topic. Then one image from each is chosen for more

intense discussion. We examine the picture, using a set of
common rules of what makes a good photograph? 

For example: Is it interesting? Is it in focus? Does it make you
wonder? Is there a fence or a path 

that leads you somewhere?

There will be no further meetings until September.
However, in June a group of regulars will be making a field

trip to the farm of one of our members. 

For further information, please contact Gord Fulton:
fultongord@gmail.com 

Photography Group

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place as early as possible, and by the

preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation on the actual day of a

Literary Table luncheon, please contact Naomi or Alea
directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, to confirm that 

your booking can be accommodated.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1

Painters’
Studio 

Art
Installation

2     
Club Night   
Peter Marsh 

Solo Art 
Exhibition  Opening 
Perceptions of Reality

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

3 
Literary Cttee Mtg

10:45 a.m.
Literary Table

Elizabeth Miller 
“Arms and the

Newfoundlander” 
12 noon

4    Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline  

Music Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m. 

Music Wednesday 
Laura D’Angelo, violin
Jeanie Chung, piano

“Prokofiev, Beethoven 
& Gershwin”

12 noon
Choir 7–9 p.m.

5
Shaw Festival

Excursion 
“Cabaret”

Property Cttee 
5:30 p.m.

6    Painters’ Studio 
Writers’ Table 

Tyler Hamilton “The
Future of Publishing”
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Photography 

in the Key of D” 
honours D-Day’s 70th
Hosts: Prince & Lum

7 
Plein Air 
Painters’

Excursion
Minnicog Is.,

Georgian
Bay 

Hosts: Peter
& Sue Russell 

8   
Painters’
Studio 

Public Art
Opening

Peter Marsh
Perceptions
of Reality
2–5 p.m.

9      Club Night   
John Rammell, Norma

Rowen and Michael Tait
“Poetry, with Music, of

the First World War”
Ronée Boyce, piano

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

10
Literary Table
Dennis Duffy, 
“John Ford’s 
The Searchers” 

12 noon

11 
Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday 
The Triceratonin Trio

12 noon
Film Night
The Searchers

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

12
Annual Meeting

5:15 p.m. 

President’s Dinner
7:00 p.m.

13  
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

“JOTO—Jammin’ On
The One” 

Hosts: Damon Lum &
Stevie Jay 

Cash Bar 7 p.m.

14

15
Painters’
Studio 

16  
Club Night   

Phil Nimmons, clarinet
David Braid, piano
Improvisatory Jazz

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

17  Literary Table
Linda & Michael

Hutcheon, 
“Opera-tizing

Shakespeare’s The
Merry Wives of Windsor”

12 noon
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Art Cttee 6:00 p.m.

18
Painters’ Studio  

No Music 
Wednesday 
(returns in 

September)

19  
Garden Party

chez 
Richard Moorhouse & 

Jean Simonton 
Heritage Toronto 

High Park 
Historic House 
Walking Tour 

4:30 p.m. 

20 Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing  

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
TSA Sculpture Group Ex 

T. Oehsem-Clark 
9 p.m.

Host: Marjut
Nousiainen

21

22  
Painters’
Studio  

23
Club Night   

“Frightfully Nice” 
An Evening with 

Joyce Grenfell
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

24
Literary Table

Fête Champêtre 
chez M & J McKeown

Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Art Discussion Gp 

5–7 p.m. 
Calliope Poetry Gp

returns in September 
Film Lab 7–9 p.m.

25
Painters’ Studio  

26

“Fun on the Water”
Canoeing event 

Hosts: 
Ken Judd and 

Ruth Morawetz
6 p.m.

27
Painters’ Studio 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon  

Ad Lib 7:30 p.m!! 
Mystery Night 
(Stay Tuned)

28 
Art

Installation:
Summer
Group 
Show

29 
Painters’
Studio

30   
Pub Night

Bar 4:00 p.m. 
Light Fare, from 

6:00 p.m.  

July 1

Canada Day
(Club Closed)

July 5 
Plein Air
Painters’

Excursion
chez 

Alan & Felicity
Somerset

Scarborough
Bluffs Area

June 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, June 4, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATIoN/CANCELLATIoN PoLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 



14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223 
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
It is a pleasure to write this, my
first message to you as Club
President. I follow Richard
Moorhouse, whose legacy as
President includes overseeing a new
Club Constitution and our first
Strategic Plan, establishing the
President’s Service Awards
recognizing exceptional volunteer

service by members, moving toward establishing the Arts
and Letters Club Foundation, and working with
committees to encourage positive change in areas as diverse
as membership growth and building renovations. As he
hands over the red cape, it is no surprise to me that an
architect is responsible for improvements to the underlying
structure that will make the Club stronger. Richard did all
this with a commitment, quiet grace and sense of style so
understated and modest I am sure he is blushing now. Even
as his term was ending he volunteered, with his wife Jean
Simonton, their home for the Club’s Annual Garden Party
a mere week after the Annual Meeting. Thank you,
Richard.

Building on the foundation laid not only by Richard but
by my 58 predecessors, I will endeavour to ensure the
Club’s vibrancy and relevance as it enters its 107th year.
The Club has achieved much recently. Carol Anderson
and the Membership Committee, in concert with
members, have led to our membership being almost 600
strong. In response to requests, members receive “a year at
a glance” calendar listing Club Nights, Members’ Dinners
and special events to make planning easier; and Pub Nights
have been introduced to give members more informal
opportunities to get to know each other. We introduced
membership cards and are looking into adding more
discounts with arts-related businesses and expanding our
list of reciprocal Clubs around the world. We also have
Club cards that expedite paying for meals and beverages
and have produced our second full-colour Annual Report,
both in hard copy and on-line. 

The arts and letters continue to evolve and, to remain
vibrant and relevant, we must continue to evolve, too. 

Monday  
Summer Film Nights

at the Club

In July, the Arts & Letters Club welcomes members 
and their guests to the casual, air-conditioned comfort 

of our Great Hall movie palace. 

Cash bar 5:30 pm for dinner at 6:30 pm. 
Screening begins at 7:30 pm. Price $23.75

Monday, July 7, 2014—hosted by Peter Harris

One, Two, Three
1961—U.S.A. Comedy
Directed by Billy Wilder

Stars: James Cagney, Horst Buchholz, Pamela Tiffin
***

Monday, July 14, 2014—hosted by Peter Harris

The Ladykillers
1955—U.K. Comedy

Directed by Alexander Mackendrick
Stars: Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers, Cecil Parker

***

Monday, July 21, 2014—hosted by Bob Douglas

In a Better World
2011—Denmark. Drama

Oscar Winner 2011: Best Foreign Language Film
Directed by Susanne Bier

***

Monday, July 28, 2014—hosted by Peter Harris

Strictly Ballroom
1992—Australia. Romance/Comedy

Directed by Baz Luhrman
Stars: Paul Mercurio, Tara Morice, Bill Hunter

continued on page 4
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Members’ News
John Beckwith is the 2014 recipient of the
SOCAN/CUMS Award of Excellence in the Advancement
of Research in Canadian Music. The presentation took
place during the annual conference of the Canadian
University Music Society at Brock University, St.
Catharines. Best known as a composer and teacher,
Beckwith is also the author, editor, or co-editor of several
books and articles mainly on topics concerning Canadian
music past and present.

Three of John Beckwith’s recent compositions have just
been released by Avondale Press, the Vancouver music
publisher. They include Sonatina on “Mairi’s Wedding,”
the work for flute and piano that was written for, and
premièred at, the gala evening in April 2013 at which
John received that year’s Club’s Arts and Letters Award. 

Ian D. Clark is very honoured to have received the
annual Toronto Theatre Critics Association Award for
Best Supporting Actor, celebrating his performance as
“The Father” in Studio 180’s production of Cock by Mike
Bartlett. 

Warren Clements is pleased to announce the birth of two
new Nestlings Press books, both written and drawn by
him. How to Get to Heaven and Back: A Romp Through a
Century of Movies and TV Series about Heaven, Hell and
Reincarnation, is a breezy round-up of all those movies,
like Heaven Can Wait and Defending Your Life, in which
people wind up in Heaven or Hell and return to Earth in
some form or other. Third Time’s the Charm: A Nestlings
Collection is a compilation of episodes of the comic strip
Nestlings from the 1980s, 1990s and even the 2000s.
None of the strips has previously appeared in book form,
though all (except a few of the latest strips) ran in the
Globe and Mail. www.nestlingspress.com. How to Get to
Heaven and Back is also available at TheatreBooks, the
TIFF bookshop at the Bell Lightbox, and Ben McNally
Books. Third Time’s the Charm is available at Ben
McNally Books. 

Just after the Club Garden Party, Marianne Fedunkiw
spent a week at the Juniper Summer Writing Institute at
the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, birthplace of
poet Emily Dickinson. Marianne worked with award-
winning novelist and essayist Ron Hansen, best known
for his 1983 novel The Assassination of Jesse James by the
Coward Robert Ford.

Camilla Gryski will be showing her small wire works and
sculptural jewellery as part of the group exhibition
Inscapes, Mythscapes, with Els Jörg and Nienke Merbis.
The show runs from June 21 to July 20, 2014 at the Tate
Gallery, Port Hope. www.thetategallery.ca. The opening
reception is Sunday, June 22, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Four of Alan Stein’s large Georgian Bay pastels will be
part of the Festival of Seven, the annual summer
exhibition at the Art Gallery of Sudbury, curated by Tom
Smart, in July and August 2014. 

Alan is also featured in the recent Devil’s Artisan #74, a
journal of the printing arts, published by Porcupine’s Quill,
with an essay by well-known Canadian author Lisa Moore
about the collaborative process behind his upcoming hand-
printed book of poems by Michael Crummey. Also included
in this issue is a memoir with many stories from the 25-year
history of his private press, the Church Street Press, and a
check list of his hand-printed works, with many photos of his
studio and wood engravings.

New Members
Marillene Allen has spent her career in market research and is
the president of her own market research company, specializing
in corporate branding. She has a life-long interest in music,
literature and visual arts, and enjoys writing poetry. She is
sponsored by Donald Gillies and Ann Crichton-Harris.

Helen Argiro is a writer and author who worked as a
screenwriter and director of independent films, then
moved to an executive position at TVO before returning
to graduate school and full-time writing. She has also
been active on the Markham Arts Council. She is
sponsored by John Ryerson and David Ward.

Joanna Bechtold is a retired college professor who has
published articles on second-language methodology in
Province of Ontario publications. She is a member of the
William Morris Society and has a strong interest in gardening.
She is sponsored byMercedes Espinosa and Anna Leggatt.

John Beckwith, O.C., is a distinguished Canadian composer,
musician and teacher. He was the recipient of the Club’s Arts
& Letters Award for 2013 and happily, has chosen to
continue his membership with the Club. We welcome him.

Farrell Haynes has been working in the field of child
welfare for many years. She has a strong interest in
literature and is a supporter of independent bookstores.
She came to know the Club through a Doors Open event.
She is sponsored by Margot Trevelyan, and with one
sponsor is accepted as a provisional member.

John Kehoe is a financial planner with a large credit
union near the Club, and is interested in expanding his
strong connection to the arts as a student and amateur.
He has a background in theatre, and enjoys writing,
visual art, music and film. He is accepted without
sponsors by the Membership Committee on a one-year
provisional membership.



Theatre Excursions
SAVE THE DATE!

Wednesday, September 24, 2014

King Lear
Starring Colm Feore

at the Stratford Festival

Questions? Please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739
See the insert for all the details! 
Please note the amendment of the performance date, to
September 24 (a Wednesday). Thank you.

Barry Smith has worked as a producer in radio and television,
and has published and written for community newspapers in
the UK. He has also served as Chair of the Toronto Heritage
Museums Board and Historic Houses of Old Toronto. He is
currently pursuing studies in content writing for social media
at George Brown College. He is accepted by the Membership
Committee as a provisional member.
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LITERATURE
Professor J. Alan Somerset 
to be Chair of the Literary Committee
The Literary Committee is delighted to announce that
Professor J. Alan Somerset, Professor Emeritus of English
Literature at the University of Western Ontario and a
distinguished Shakespearean scholar, has agreed to be the
next Chair of the Literary Committee. He embarked upon
this appointment on June 1, 2014.

THE ARTS AND LETTERS AWARD
Each year the Club grants the Arts and Letters Award to a
non-member who has made a significant contribution to the
cultural life of the city and beyond, but has not been fully
recognized for it. Past winners include: John Beckwith,
George Brough, Mary Lou Fallis, Richard Gwyn, Tom
Kneebone, Albert Schultz, Marlene Smith and Robert
Stacey.

Winners of the Award receive an Arts and Letters Club
medal, an honorarium, free membership for one year, and the
opportunity to apply for normal membership at the year’s
end. The award will be presented early in 2015.

Club members are invited to submit nominations for this
prestigious award. Nominations should have supporting
letters from members or others familiar with the nominee’s
achievements, describing the nominee’s background and why
he or she merits receiving the award. There should also be a
curriculum vitae, and, where appropriate, supporting
material to help the committee decide (e.g., newspaper or
magazine articles or reviews, or a representative CD or
DVD). These will help the committee understand the quality
of the nominee’s performance, art, or work, his or her
contribution to the community, and the length and strength
of commitment.

Submissions should be addressed to John Goddard, Chair of
the Arts and Letters Award Committee, care of the General
Manager’s office.

Nominations close on September 30, 2014.

Obituary
The Club would like to acknowledge the passing of Life
Member Les Tibbles, father of Club member Penelope
Cookson, on Thursday, June 5, 2014. A gifted and prolific
artist, Les only began painting full time after retiring from
work with the Meteorological Service, in 1979. A member of
the Canadian Society of Painters in Watercolour, Les was also
a former member of the Arts Club of Montreal. A more
complete obituary will follow in a future edition.

NEW!—Membership Discount
The Avenue Road Arts School is offering a special
arrangement with members of the Arts and Letters Club.
Members will receive a 10% discount on any course at the
school, as well as an attractive Avenue Road Arts School
apron when they enrol for the first time. Visit
www.avenueroadartsschool.com. 
Mention promotional code ARTSANDLETTERS. 

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis

Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 4: Boar’s Head courtesy Ashley Williamson

Page 5: Photo of Steve Paikin by Elaine Sheppard

Page 7: Jackson Creek Park photo by Sue Russell

Page 7: Portofino Italy Boats photo by Gord Fulton

Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor: Jane McWhinney

New Members    continued from page 2
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President’s Column    continued from page 1
Toward this end, I have two main goals for my tenure as
President:

1) Artistic Fellowship: Maintaining and building upon an
artistic environment at the Club that is respectful of all
existing arts and all current members while also being open
to new artistic disciplines and new members;

2) Stewardship of our Club House: Using fundraising,
fiscal management, and strategic building repairs to ensure
that 14 Elm Street will stand firm, not only for us, but also
for future members; like any building more than a century
old, our beloved Club house needs attention and we need
to determine the best way to meet its needs for a new roof,
chimney repairs and a more efficient heating system even
as we discuss renovations to the Great Hall. 

The Club is bigger than any single member or any
individual discipline. At the same time, it is big enough for
all members and all art forms. This was clear at the
quarterly Activities or Programming Meetings where I
served the past two years as Chair and “Keeper of the
Master Calendar.” I assure you that some of the most
spirited debates outside Board or Committee meetings
were at these meetings where 12 to 16 of us worked
together to find time and space for almost everything
creative that Club members wanted to do in a given year.
In 2013 alone, the Club hosted 197 events with more than
5,100 attendees, in addition to more than 3,500 members
of the public who came to Doors Open, Nuit Blanche, Ice,
Wine and Dine, the Small Works Show & Sale, and public
art openings. Those figures do not include painting
studios, Ad Lib, Music Salons, or the myriad meetings
throughout the year.

I am pleased to say that John Goddard, as the incoming
Vice-President, takes over as Chair of Programming. Any
member wishing to plan an event should approach John
first with prospective dates as well as the LAMPS discipline
with which the event would be affiliated; this will ensure
there is no overlap or crowding and help make every event
a success. I had the pleasure of working with John on the
Strategic Planning Committee, and he is the champion for
the first of our three objectives, to increase the Club’s
influence and impact on the arts. 

Among the Club’s strengths are the many members who
give of their time and expertise in various ways, including
serving on the Board. I would like to welcome seven new
Board members: Wendy Boyd, Penelope Cookson, Judith
Davidson-Palmer, Susan Goddard, Rachel Krehm, Peter
Russell and Alan Somerset, who join those serving
another year on the Board: Bill Buchanan, William
Denton, Derek Hayes, John Goddard, Irene Katzela, Ian
McGillivray and Mark Osbaldeston. I would also like to
thank those who have just finished their terms: Carol

Anderson, Vice-President (Membership), Jonathan
Krehm, Vice-President, (Fundraising) and Margot
Trevelyan, Secretary, and Board members Adel Bishai,
Aileen Burford-Mason, Mark Houghton, Nola
McConnan, Jane McWhinney and Ashley Williamson.

If you wish to chat, when I’m not at the Club or writing
novels and plays, I’ll be available for tea, continuing the
tradition originated by Diane Kruger when she was
president. For those who prefer email to discuss Club
issues, I have set up a special email account:
artslettersprez@gmail.com

Each presidency has its unique challenges. I do not think it
will be an easy task to accomplish my goals but they must
be addressed if the Club is to thrive. Fortunately, I know I
am not alone in wanting the Club to succeed for
generations to come. Many of you have expressed the same
sentiment, both in words and in deeds. With the help of a
fine Board, our wonderful general manager, ably assisted by
her excellent staff, and the support and efforts of our
growing membership, I believe our Club will continue to
flourish not only over the next two years but also well into
the next decades. 

Marianne Fedunkiw

THE BOAR’S HEAD FEAST!
(Yes, it is time to think about Christmas in July)

Have you ever wanted to see how this crazy, colourful,
Christmassy fun comes together? 

You are in luck, for our fearless Boar’s Head Feast
Sheriff, Ashley Williamson, is looking for some

deputies. She needs people willing to work 
with her weeks ahead of time 

(programme proofreader, choir director) and 
on the day (props wrangler, musician greeter). 

If you are interested in any of these jobs 
or in finding out what else there might be to do, 

please email Ashley Williamson
williamson.ashley@gmail.com starting July 15.

Please note that the call for procession volunteers 
will happen at a later date and that this solicitation 

is for event organization only. 



RECIPROCAL CLUBS
We continue to expand the list of Clubs with whom we have
reciprocal arrangements. One new reciprocal club has been
added and several more are in the works.

The new one is: The University Club of Montreal

When you visit any of our reciprocal Clubs (see the May &
June LAMPSletter for a complete list) all you have to do is
present your Arts & Letters Club membership card or letter
of introduction (Naomi will provide). Reservations for lunch
or dinner might be in order, and there may be a dress code,
so do call in advance (Naomi has the telephone numbers, or
you can look them up on their websites). 

Reciprocal Clubs Task Force:

Bill Buchanan (Chair), Donald Gillies, Donald McLeod,
Carole Miles, Keron Platt, David Skene-Melvin.
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Visual Arts Strategic Plan
On Tuesday, May 20, 2014, Peter G.S. Large, Interim Chair
of the Art Committee presented to the Board, the Visual Arts
Strategic Plan for the Club.

The purpose of the Plan is to:
• Support the Club’s Strategic Priorities;
• Bring focus, structure and purpose to Visual Arts in the
Club.

The Plan’s three priorities are to:
• Encourage the next generation of Canadian art
professionals;

• Advance cultural diversity in the visual arts within the
Club;

• Meet the evolving needs of Club members and visual
artists.

A number of ways to advance these priorities have been
developed, and beginning in 2015, will be employed in the
Art Committee’s exhibitions and supporting activities. Copies
of the Visual Arts Strategic Plan are available from the office
of the General Manager. Members are encouraged to get one.

The Visual Arts Strategic Plan lists the Club Artists who
helped create the Plan. To them, my warmest thanks!

Peter G.S. Large

GUIDELINES
Artists, photographers, be sure to pick up the list of
guidelines on the piano top in the bar area for your
submissions to our visual art shows.

Plein Air Outing, Saturday, July 5, 2014
Painters, photographers and friends are invited to the home
of Felicity Somerset and Alan Somerset. Their garden will
be in its glory and the Scarborough park and bluffs nearby
are easy walking distance for more painting and photography. 

Their home is reachable both by TTC and by car. Join us for
a day of creative work and friendly social time. Bring
something for the potluck lunch table and your favourite
beverage. Arrival time is 11:00 a.m., lunch at 12:30 p.m., and
there will be time to finish your sketch afterwards. 

Please look for details about address and directions on the
piano in the lounge mid-June. Please R.S.V.P. to Barbara
Rose, 416-481-3755 or at blrose@rogers.com.

Summer Group Show, June 28 to September 6
Up to three submissions per artist with no limitations on size,
media or subject. Intake on Friday, June 27, 11 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
and Saturday, 8:30–10:00 a.m.

Visual Arts News
Admissions close at 10:00 a.m. and jurying begins. Jury
members are: Elizabeth Legge (P) and John Ryerson (P)
with the outside juror TBA.

Fall Group Show, September 8–October 6
The Art Committee decided to fill an unexpected vacancy in
the schedule with this Members’ juried show. Up to three
submissions per artist with no limitations on size, media, or
subject.

Intake on Friday, September 5, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., and
Saturday, September 6, 8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m. Admissions
close at 10:00 a.m. and jurying begins. Jury TBA.

Friday Painters will be taking a summer break in both July
and August. We’ll be back after Labour Day. 

Elaine Sheppard (left) and Carol Vine (right) congratulate Steve
Paikin on his latest book after his May 2014 Members’ Dinner talk,
“Paikin and the Premiers.”
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha

Even as the Club’s current concert season comes to an end, our
Music Committee has already been hard at work preparing
another splendid season of music at the Club for 2014–15.
The Committee takes great pride in putting together a varied
programme presented by the finest established and emerging
artists, who so generously offer us their talents. Here are some
of the performers you can expect to hear.

In September, we will be featuring such artists as the Ton Beau
String Quartet, soprano Danika Loren, and ’cellist Coenraad
Bloemendal with pianist Annie Zhou.

October brings us pianist Ilya Polaetev, the Made in Canada
piano quartet, the John MacMurchy jazz trio, and the
contemporary Canadian chamber group Ensemble Resonance.

For November, we present pianist Arnold Tirzits, tenor Colin
Ainsworth accompanied by William Aide, students from the
studio of Peter Longworth, and a selection of fine young
talented prizewinners from the Canadian Music Competition.

Many more fine artists are already scheduled to appear in
2015, including Asher Armstrong, Lucia Cesaroni, Min-Jeong
Koh and Bo Yon Koh, Marketa Ornova and Radka Hanakova,
Alexandra Smither, a piano trio made up of Scott St. John,
Shauna Rolston and William Aide, a woodwind quartet
featuring Jonathan Krehm, Anya Mallinger and William
Aide, jazz pianist William Westcott, and performers from the
University of Toronto Opera Division.

The Music Salon also returns in the fall, bringing an always-
exciting mix of top-notch young artists and proven veteran
performers in a workshop atmosphere. All are welcome. If you
are interested in taking part, please get in touch with Jonathan
Krehm jkrehm@look.ca.

Thank you to all members of the Music Committee for your
ongoing efforts. The Music Committee thanks our Club
members for their support of our past season. We look forward to
bringing you another outstanding series of concerts in 2014–15.

Toronto Clubs Reciprocal
Privileges, August 2014
While our Club is closed for summer maintenance (Friday,
August 8 to Monday, September 1, reopening Tuesday,
September 2), two Toronto clubs welcome our members and
their guests. 

The Faculty Club, University of Toronto (41 Willcocks St.)
once again offers their charming Patio and Pub.

The recently re-opened Royal Canadian Military Institute
will once more be welcoming Arts & Letters Club members
this summer, to visit and admire their freshly redesigned and
rebuilt home at 426 University Avenue. Visit their website to
get a fine preview of the new facilities, at www.rcmi.org.

Details regarding summer hours and reservations information
will be available on the piano in the Lounge or from the
office shortly.

The Arts & Letters Club office will remain open from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays through August.

Dinosaur Aloft
(at the Royal Ontario Museum)

How sleep loves bones:
nightly she tends Tyrannosaurus,
comforts through the thundering seasons of its life
and in its death holds deep its darkening bones.

Discovery, slow dynamite, brings into light those bones
and Latin-names them, leaches them of data,
resurrects them into this skeleton above us balanced,
skull posed downward toward a whiff of prey.

Parched spaces pattern the dark bones
exposed against the white geometry of windows,
where stark light through years of days would bleach them.
Is this the end, the static heaven of a sunny day?

Or does the huge head nod?
Is this instead a solstice, one attenuated day
which sleep now coaxes toward an eon of descent?
Is there a greater cycle bearing us round,
bones, data and discoverers, into another dark
where sleep and love are one?

Marvyne Jenoff

LAMPSletter—email reminder
The Club now has an email reminder service for registered
members to be alerted when a new edition of the
LAMPSletter is available on-line.

I encourage all interested members to register to receive the
LAMPSletter electronically, not only because it is a more
efficient, convenient and timely way to receive the LAMPSletter,
but also because if enough members register it could save the
Club quite a bit of printing and postage expense.

Bill Buchanan,Treasurer
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Photography in Focus

A warm spring walk in the Jackson Creek Park in Peterborough brought us to this pond. The path around the park is part of
the TransCanada Trail system. The bridge, built circa 1900, was restored when the old train tracks were removed. 

Sue Russell

This month, the roving Facilitator of the HotShots group is in northern Italy and the south of France, so decided to submit
photos from afar of summer scenes. Portofino Italy: seven or eight boats unique to the area custom-built for rental or sale and
capable of light ocean travel. 

Gord Fulton
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WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m; Film starts at 7:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, July 7, 2014
hosted by Peter Harris

One, Two, Three
1961—U.S.A. Comedy

Directed by 
Billy Wilder

Stars
James Cagney, Horst Buchholz, Pamela Tiffin

C.R. MacNamara, chief executive for Coca-Cola in West
Berlin, agrees to look after his boss’s dizzy daughter,

Scarlett, during her trip to Germany. On the eve of his boss’s
visit to West Berlin, Scarlett announces she’s married a

scruffy, truculent East Berlin Communist named Otto Piffl. 
In rapid-fire “one, two, three” fashion, MacNamara must

fashion Piffl into an acceptable husband for Scarlett, 
while placating his wife, who has learned of 

his affair with his secretary. 

Wilder moves at break-neck speed, taking wickedly satiric
shots at Coca-Cola, the Cold War, Communist AND capitalist
hypocrisy, Southern bigotry, German “war guilt,” rock music,

and even Cagney’s own movie image (watch for the
grapefruit in the face!). 

Monday, July 14, 2014
hosted by Peter Harris

The Ladykillers
1955—U.K. Comedy

Directed by 
Alexander Mackendrick

Stars
Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers, Cecil Parker 

Guinness leads a gang of cutthroats and bandits 
who, posing as a string quintet, 

plan their latest knavery from a rented room 
belonging to Mrs. Wilberforce, 

the sweetest little old lady 
this side of the Thames. 

Summer Film Nights

The Calliope poetry group will reconvene in September.
Thanks to everyone who participated this year. I look

forward to seeing you in the fall. 
For more information contact 

Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

The group is now on hiatus until September, 
and will continue once again on a monthly basis 

in the Fall season. 

Art Discussion Group
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WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m; Film starts at 7:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, July 21, 2014
hosted by Bob Douglas

In a Better World
2011—Denmark. Drama.

Oscar Winner 2011: Best Foreign Language Film

Directed by 
Susanne Bier

Stars
Mikael Persbrandt, Trine Dyrholm, Markus Rygaard 

Anton is a doctor who commutes 
between his home in Denmark and 

his work at an African refugee camp. 
In these two very different worlds, he and his family are
faced with conflicts that lead them to difficult choices

between revenge and forgiveness. 
In a Better World dramatizes the responses 

to acts of aggression, whether from a warlord, 
a schoolyard bully or a belligerent mechanic. 

What makes the film so exceptional is that 
it questions the inadequacy of passivity and vengeance. 

The film also illuminates the responses 
to grief and loss and the process of healing.

Monday, July 28, 2014
hosted by Peter Harris

Strictly Ballroom
1992—Australia. Romance/Comedy.

Directed by 
Baz Luhrman

Stars
Paul Mercurio, Tara Morice, Bill Hunter

This wildly off-beat comedy is about a dancer 
who refuses to follow the accepted rules of 

ballroom dancing and creates his own style of
choreography, which infuriates the 
ballroom dancing establishment. 

Before he can compete in the 
ballroom championships, 

he’s forced to take a new partner, 
a beginner who seems without promise. 

With his help, she turns into 
an assured and wonderful dancer. 

To say nothing of the romantic angle!

Summer Film Nights (continued)



Please include the title and the author 
of your chosen book, if possible. 

Otherwise a later, second e-mail to convey 
your choice will be fine.

We have found in the past that the five-minute schedule
lends itself best to one book, or two at the most. 

The Literary Table is a friendly group and there is nothing
competitive about the readings. The five-minute sessions

will be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. 
A talk that exceeds five minutes will necessarily be

truncated to allow for all 11 contributions. 
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Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

A Reminder
LITERARY TABLE’S FETE CHAMPETRE

At the kind invitation of 
Jeryn McKeown and Michael McKeown, 
the fête champêtre of the Literary Table

will take place on 
Tuesday, June 24, 2014

at 254 Cortleigh Boulevard, Toronto,
from noon until 3 p.m.

Everyone, from all LAMPS disciplines,
is very welcome at the fête.

Please do not get in touch with 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown directly. 

Rose Norman will be happy to answer any questions. 

This is a potluck occasion. 
Please bring a cold savoury dish 

or a salad or a dessert or bread and cheese. 
Coffee and tea will be available.

And, should you have one available, 
please also bring a lawn chair.

SUMMER TUESDAYS
INFORMAL LITERARY TABLE LUNCHEONS

During July and once in August, 
the Literary Table will have its customary 

informal summer lunches on Tuesdays (excluding July 1).

These are opportunities to meet fellow Club members 
with whom you do not always have time to converse 

during the formal luncheons, and to shoot the breeze,
literary, architectural, musical, artistic and 

dramatic as the case may be. 

The first informal lunch will be on July 8, 
the last on August 5. 

Everyone, from all LAMPS disciplines, is welcome. 
The only requirement is that you reserve in advance. 

Thank you.

Tuesday, September 2, 2014
SUMMER READING 

We are planning our customary informal 
Summer Reading session for Tuesday, September 2, 2014.

There will be time for 11 talks of five minutes each. 

If you would like to speak for five minutes on a book that
you have read recently, whether it is newly published 

or an old favourite rediscovered, 
whether it has delighted you or dismayed you, 

please e-mail Alan Somerset: somerset@uwo.ca 

WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST

Literary Tables

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place as early as possible, 

and by the preceding Friday lunchtime at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation on the actual day

of a Literary Table luncheon, please contact 
Naomi or Alea directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, 

to confirm that your booking can be accommodated.

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Music Wednesdays will return in September.

Music Wednesday

The Writers’ Table returns on Friday, September 5.
Hosted by Lloyd Alter

Writers’ Table

The next HotShots meeting will be at the Club on
Wednesday, September 3, at 6:30 p.m. 

The topic for discussion is “CLOSE UPS.” For example, rather
than a bunch of flowers, just one; rather than the whole

horse just the horse’s head, rather than the face just the eyes.
Get it? Think close up and maybe even macro = super-close.

Some of us will have been on a farm field trip on June 22,
and will have had ample opportunity 
to practise these skills with animals.

New photographers are always welcome. For further
information contact Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com 

Photography Group



6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Dearest Ad Libbers,
The summer months are upon us and so are evenings on
the patio, weekends at the cottage, and a slower paced 

Ad Lib Schedule. We have several great events planned for
summer Fridays, but we also have Fridays left open for

spontaneous plans and happenings… 
truly “Ad Lib” wouldn’t you say?

Friday, July 4
American Independence Day will lead us to the bar for 

7:00 p.m. and where it goes from there is entirely up to our
sense of occasion … and the number of Americans who

show up. An American host would be welcome. 
Email williamson.ashley@gmail.com 

if you wish to host this evening.

Friday, July 11 
JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE!

Join hosts Damon Lum and Stevie Jay for JOTO, 
Ad Lib’s long-running improv comedy night. 

This evening is a mix of comedy from Toronto’s legion of
improv groups (this month “The Alphas” and “Duo Dad”),

and audience participation games, skits and fun. 
If you haven’t been, why not make 

this summer the time to try it.
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Friday, July 18
SINGING THE 20TH CENTURY!

Please join hosts Karina Rammell and Morna Wales
for an evening of song. The ladies will be hosting 

their vocal teacher, Gerald Isaac, and several of his young
students in a showcase of material from 

the early 1900s and beyond into “A History of Broadway”!
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Friday, July 25
Another evening for hanging out 

at the Club with friends and seeing what develops. 
Please join us for a drink to start at 7:00 p.m. 

and see where the night might take us. 
As always, if you have a specific place you wish 

the night to take us, Ashley would be happy to have you
host. Send her an email williamson.ashley@gmail.com

Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Friday, August 2
JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE!
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum

have a bonus edition of JOTO! 
Joining them will be improv troupe, “Not Kevin.” 

Don’t be afraid of participating! 
Our peerless leaders won’t let you make a fool of yourself.

Improv is about working together, and always saying “yes!”
That said ... we won’t hold it against you 

if you just want to watch. 
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Ad Lib
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WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST

August 2014
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1   
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“JOTO—Jammin’

On The One” 
Hosts: Damon Lum

& Stevie Jay 
Cash Bar 7 p.m.

2

3 4

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Club Closed

5
Literary Table

Summer 
Informal Lunch

12 noon

6

LAMPSletter
Deadline

7 8
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon

Club Closes 
for Summer 
4:00 p.m.

9
Club Closed 
for Summer
Maintenance 

Re-opens
September 2



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 

CANADA DAY! 
Club Closed

2   
Painters’ Studio  

NO Music 
Wednesday 
(returns in 

September)

3

Property Cttee 
6:00 p.m.

4    
NO Friday Painters

(returns in September) 

TGIF Lunch 12 noon  

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
Independence Day

Host: TBC 
Cash Bar 7:00 p.m.

5 
Plein Air 
Painters’
Excursion

chez Alan &
Felicity

Somerset,
Scarborough

Bluffs Area

6   

Painters’
Studio 

7     

Summer Film Night   
One,Two,Three (1961)

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

8

Literary Table
Summer 

Informal Lunch 
12 noon

9 

Painters’ Studio 

10 11  
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

“JOTO—Jammin’ On
The One” 

Hosts: Damon Lum &
Stevie Jay 

Cash Bar 7 p.m.

12

13

Painters’
Studio 

14  

Summer Film Night   
The Ladykillers (1955)

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

15  

Literary Table
Summer 

Informal Lunch 
12 noon

16

Painters’ Studio 

17  18 
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Singing the 20th

Century” 
Host: Morna Wales 

Cash Bar 7 p.m.

19

20  

Painters’
Studio  

21

Summer Film Night   
In a Better World

(2011)
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.  

22  

Literary Table
Summer 

Informal Lunch 
12 noon

23

Painters’ Studio  

24 25

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

Theme & Host TBC at
Press Time… 

26 

27 

NO Painters’
Studio

(returns in
September)

28   

Summer Film Night   
Strictly Ballroom (1992)

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.  

29

Literary Table
Summer 

Informal Lunch 
12 noon

30

NO Painters’ Studio
(returns in September)

31

July 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, August 6, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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President’s Column
Over the summer I have been
thinking quite a bit about the future
of our Club within the context of
the future of the arts in our city.
Like many Toronto residents, when
I review what the city has to offer
with regard to art, on the surface the
situation seems better than ever. We
have a vibrant theatre and music

scene with something for every taste; architecture and visual
art are pushing boundaries; and with the growth of electronic
publishing and increasing professionalism among self-
published works, writers have the possibility to reach ever
wider readerships. 

In July, I read an article by Kate Taylor in the Globe and Mail
in which she discussed “Toronto Arts Facts.” These highlight
some of the social and economic effects of art in our city. The
facts are part of a new report, Giving Voice to the Arts: A Study
of Three Toronto Neighbourhoods. This research pilot project,
which examined the importance of art in neighbourhoods
between 2011 and 2013, was a partnership of the Toronto
Arts Foundation, OCAD University, York University and
community arts pioneer ArtStarts. The facts include:

• Toronto is home to 93% more artists than any other
Canadian city;

• 70% of Torontonians regularly attend arts events or
donate to the arts;

• Toronto’s creative workforce has grown by 34% since
2001, more than twice the growth rate of our overall
labour force; and 

• in 2012 alone, 19.5 million people attended city-
supported cultural events.

Our Club is an integral part of the Toronto arts scene but in a
different way than it was 150 or even 20 years ago. The
challenge for our Club today is that Toronto’s wealth of cultural
riches means that everyone has many more options for their
time and their money. Our members are not only members of
the Club but also volunteers, board members, artists and donors
of other arts organizations throughout the city. 

Arts & Letters Club 
Breakfast Speaker Series
Wednesday, September 17, 2014
Guest Speaker, Robert Sirman 

“Talking Sense about Public Arts Funding”

We are excited to announce a new activity for the Club to be
launched September 17, 2014. We will be hosting a speaker
series to engage members and their guests in discussions
regarding Public Policy and the Arts. The meetings will take
place three or four times a year, over breakfast, so that those
who have to get to their workplace will still be able to attend.
This initiative arises from our recently completed Strategic
Plan and is an integral component of our activities to increase
the Club’s influence and impact on the arts.
Our inaugural speaker will be Robert Sirman, former CEO of the
Canada Council, in his first public appearance since his
retirement this June. A graduate of the University of Toronto,
Robert Sirman has had a dynamic career in arts administration:
with Ontario’s first Ministry of Culture, the Ontario Arts
Council, and as Executive Director of the National Ballet School.
Many people are confused about why governments fund the
arts. Where does Canada fit into the universe of public arts
funding, and what difference does it make? Robert Sirman
shares his personal perspective after more than four decades
in the trenches.
Members are encouraged to bring guests. This series should be of
great interest to arts administrators and advocates, as well as those
interested in the perception of the arts and their contribution to
Canadian society by politicians and policy makers.
Attendance is limited to 75. Members $15 Guests $25.
Reservations required. 
7:45 a.m. Continental Breakfast
8:15 a.m. Presentation
9:00 a.m. Informal conversation and networkingcontinued on page 3



Julia Harris has had a long-time career in graphic design,
and has shown her paintings with a number of galleries in
Ontario and Quebec. She lives in Montreal and spends
several months a year in Toronto, where she attends the third
floor studio sessions two days a week. She is sponsored by
Wendy Boyd and Lucie Simons.

Tristan Khan is a graduate of the Schulich School of
Business, with a minor in English literature from Trinity
College. He is now the principal in a boutique TV
development company and also pursues creative writing. He
is accepted by the Membership Committee as a provisional
member.

Megan McBurney has had a two-decade career in digital
animation for film, commercials, print and websites. She
knows the Club well and especially looks forward to
participating in the Club’s visual arts programming. Megan is
sponsored by her mother, Margaret McBurney, and by Bob
Beardsley.

Michael McClelland is the principal with E.R.A. Architects.
He has been engaged in many important architectural
heritage projects for the Don Valley Brick Works, ROM,
AGO, Distillery District, and Toronto Waterfront Cultural
plan. He knows many Club members, and is sponsored by
Scott James and Catherine Nasmith.

Peter Raymont is a filmmaker who has been a force behind
many important Canadian documentary films, including
Shake Hands with the Devil and films about Glenn Gould,
Emily Carr, and West Wind: The Vision of Tom Thomson,
which he showed at Film Night in May. Peter is sponsored by
Duggan Melhuish and Alistair Melhuish.
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Members’ News
Flora Danziger’s latest play, Welcome Home, has been
selected to be presented at the 2015 Women Playwrights
International conference in Cape Town, South Africa. This is
a significant achievement—by January 2015 the conference
had already received 271 entries from 28 countries! “WPI is
dedicated to maintaining ongoing international Women
Playwrights Conferences every three years at different
locations in the world, and to facilitating communications,
meetings, interchanges, and activities among the
international community of women in theatre.” To learn
more about this fascinating international cooperative
organization and its mission, take a look at their website at
www.wpinternational.net. 

Thomas Gough will appear in the Single Thread Theatre’s
production of Much Ado About Nothing, to be played in the
house and gardens of the Spadina House Museum, from
September 10 to 27, 2014. Information about tickets can be
found at singlethread.ca.

The Ontario 2014 Volunteer Service Awards were announced
on June 18, 2014, and among those honoured this year were
Peter R. Hart, for his work with PAL-Reading Services Inc.
and Kenneth Judd, for his volunteer contributions at
Belmont House retirement residence. Congratulations
gentlemen! Lorna Kelly also received this award for 10 years
of volunteer service at the Royal Ontario Museum. 

Rebecca Last’s painting “Through Silence” is featured on the
cover of SLATE’s September issue. A reception September 7
from 12:30–2:00 at Yorkminster Park Gallery opens her solo
exhibition titled Lake Effect, showing through September 26.
Rebecca welcomes Club members to her studio-cabin on
Rice Lake the weekend of September 13–14 (Sat/Sun) when
she opens the studio to guests as part of the Northumberland
Studio Tour. For information and directions, check out
www.northumberlandstudiotour.ca and further information
on September day-trippers painting classes and workshops at
the lake at www.rebeccalast.com. 

David Ritchie’s book, Ritchie’s: The Inside Story, with a
foreword by Alan Fotheringham and comments by Margaret
McBurney, is being published by General Store Publishing
House this month. This illustrated book chronicles the
twenty-seven years the Ritchies managed this Toronto
auction house, highlights Canadian families whose
collections were sold by Ritchie’s and describes the company’s
struggles and successes. The book is available from the
publisher and many booksellers. 

Michael Tait’s talk to the literary table, “Hellfire and
Beauties of Shropshire,” has been published by the Housman
Society Journal in England. 

New Members

RECIPROCAL CLUBS
We continue to expand the list of clubs with which we have
reciprocal arrangements. One new reciprocal club has been
added and more are in the works.

The new one is The Manitoba Club,Winnipeg,MB,
Canada.

When you visit this new reciprocal club, or any of our other
reciprocal clubs, all you have to do is present your Arts &
Letters Club membership card or letter of introduction
(Naomi will provide). Reservations for lunch or dinner might
be in order, and there may be a dress code, so do inquire in
advance. 

Reciprocal Clubs Task Force:

Bill Buchanan (Chair), Donald Gillies, Donald McLeod,
Carole Miles, Keron Platt, David Skene-Melvin
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Play Reading
Overlaid, a one-act play by Robertson Davies, will be read
out loud in the LAMPSroom between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, September 12, 2014. If you would like to listen, you
are invited to join us. The actors’ parts will be read by Betty
Trott, Warren Clements and Bob Beardsley. Reservations
not required, seating is limited.

The Art of Conversation
Anyone who thinks the art of conversation is dead 

ought to tell a child to go to bed.
Robert C. Gallagher

Want to polish your conversational skills? Learn to make
compelling arguments? Discover the benefits of listening?
Several of us would like to form a discussion group to talk
about the joys and challenges of engaging in effective
conversation.

Depending on the group’s interest, we could delve into the
history and art of rhetoric and oratory, practise our speaking
and listening skills, learn some of the arts of communication
and public speaking, and bring in guest speakers. At the first
meeting, interested members can help articulate the goals and
determine how we will proceed. Most important, we want to
offer a comfortable space where members can learn together
and have fun along the way.

The group will meet in the LAMPSroom at 6:00 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of each month, beginning on Wednesday,
September 10, 2014.

Club members can order a sandwich for the meeting; orders
must be placed with the Club not later than the proceeding
Monday.

Contact Carol Vine carolvine@bell.net 

Obituary

Les (Leslie) Tibbles 1917–2014
Les Tibbles was a meteorologist, teacher and field naturalist,
but at heart a creative artist with a deep love of nature. That
is the message conveyed by his watercolour prominent in the
Club Boardroom.

A Life Member, Les served on the Executive Committee, as
chair of the Art Committee and as organizer of several Club
art weekend sketching outings. He graduated from the
University of Toronto and attended courses for teachers at
the Ontario College of Art. There he met Frank Carmichael,
Lawren Harris and Alec Panton. He later studied under
Owen Staples.

During World War Two, he served as scientific advisor in the
RCAF. This gave him the opportunity to paint throughout
much of Canada. 

When Les became a full-time artist, he was represented by six
galleries and consultants, and was a member of the Canadian
Society of Painters in Watercolour. Over the years, he
participated in many Club exhibitions. Les will be
remembered as a warm, creative person.

Raymond Peringer

All About Red Wine
Mark your calendars for Monday, October 27, 2014, at 
5:15 p.m. in the Board Room when 24 fortunate members
and guests will taste six wines made with the most popular
red grapes. 

Our own Bill Whiteacre will tell us how to distinguish one
wine from the others: on the nose, on the palate, and in the
finish.

Boar’s Head Feast Volunteers
needed!
Volunteers Required:
Our fearless Boar’s Head Feast Ringmaster, Ashley
Williamson, needs helpers! She is looking for people to help
her in the weeks leading up to the big events as well as on the
“night of.” Some roles that need to be filled include: candle
and prop master, dressing room attendants, tabard
demonstrators. Please email her at
williamson.ashley@gmail.com. 

The procession does not get put together until November so
stay tuned…

President’s Column    continued from page 1

When members of the Group of Seven sat down to chat, the
Club was one of a mere handful of places for artists to meet
in the city other than at each other’s lodgings. Toronto is
growing and evolving every week and it will never again be
the Toronto of our childhoods.

The good news is that our fellow artists, supporters and arts
organizations in Toronto also believe, as we stated in our new
Mission Statement, that “the arts are essential to a healthy,
enlightened society.” It strikes me that the next question is: how
can the Club be even more of an incubator of new talent, a
showcase of today’s arts and letters and a place where Toronto’s
arts leaders can gather to debate issues facing artists today?

I have some ideas. I know many of you do, too. Let’s talk.

Marianne Fedunkiw
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Figuring It Out: Everything You
Wanted to Know about the
Club’s Painting Studios

Studio painters Andrew Benyei (foreground) and Jim Ireland
(background) working from a model.

Have you ever thought about attending one of the Club’s
painting studios? Perhaps you were interested, but put it
off—it might be too difficult or intimidating, or maybe
you just didn’t know how to go about joining. Read on!

The Club’s professional artists know well the challenge,
and the exhilaration, of painting the human form: the
fascination in analyzing and creating the effects of light
and colour on different skin tones and drapery, and the
rewards of capturing on canvas not only a good likeness
of the model, but also mood, and personality, all in a
satisfying composition.

For those of us for whom art is just a serious pastime,
painting the human form is one of the best and most
demanding of artistic workouts, and a live model adds a
whole different dimension. Is that a blue or green shadow
on the neck? How do I paint it so it doesn’t look
ghoulish? What’s wrong here? My painting’s eyes, nose
and mouth all look like the model, but the face doesn’t.
I’ve got a good likeness, but it looks two-dimensional. I’ll
have a look at my neighbour’s work—aha, that’s how it’s
done!

The Club offers painting from a live model three times a
week, on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. You can
come along—bring a painter friend as a guest if you
like—and spend the day working at your own speed with
no pressure. 

Here’s what studios painters say:

“It’s a great place to paint. The studio is bright, with good
light—a lovely place to be.”

“There is a show every year of Studio work. So you can
exhibit the best of what you’ve done.”

“The models are excellent, wear interesting clothing, and are
fun to paint. It’s amazing how someone can hold a pose for
that long, stop for a break and come right back into it!”

“You have a chance to see what others are doing, and
exchange ideas and tips. I really enjoy the camaraderie. No
matter how much, or little, experience you have, everyone is
friendly and encouraging—we learn a lot from each other.”

So, how does it work? You can just turn up. You don’t need to
reserve (although it helps the coordinators if you send an email
the first time to let them know to expect you). Bring whatever
medium you plan to work in—watercolour, acrylic, oil, pastel,
or whatever, and something to paint on. Pay a small cash fee
for the model, choose an easel and a location and get started.
Paint until the lunch break. Have lunch. Come back to the
studio and spend the rest of the day painting. If you want to
come for half a day, you can do that too. At the end of the day,
if your painting needs drying time you can leave it and pick it
up next time. But take your paints home with you.

Each studio is a little different:

• The Wednesday studios use the same dressed model for
three weeks. This gives you a chance to work on a
painting over an extended time, or to capture the pose
from a different place in the room. The morning session
runs from 10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon, and the afternoon
session from 12:30–2:30 p.m. The fee is $12. Keith
Bagg is the coordinator. (keithbagg@rogers.com)

• On Fridays, the model is also dressed or costumed, but
each Friday you have a different model. The morning
session goes from 10:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m., and the
afternoon session from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. (Members
often come to TGIF lunch.) The fee is $10 for half a
day or $15 for the whole day. Wendy Boyd coordinates
this studio. (wendyab@pathcom.com)

• On Sunday, you will usually have a nude model, but
occasionally they will be clothed or draped. The
“Sunday Painters” studio runs from 10:00 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., with the afternoon session from 1:30 to
2:45 p.m. The fee is $10 for a half day, or $15 for a
whole day. Lynn Bertrand is the Sunday studio
coordinator. (lynnbertrand@gmail.com)

Painting studios resume after the summer break: 
• Wednesdays on September 3 
• Fridays on September 12 
• Sundays on September 7 

We hope to see you there!

Carol Anderson



by Denis Kulesha

We are very pleased to open our 2014–15 concert season on
Wednesday, September 10, with a performance by the Ton
Beau String Quartet, for two years the quartet-in-residence at
our Club. Now poised to embark on an international career,
these four highly talented young players have joined the ranks
of the elite musical ensembles in Canada, and are eager to
show the world what they can do. Please join us to hear the
Ton Beau play the dramatic Death and the Maiden string
quartet in D minor by Franz Peter Schubert.

Music Wednesday, September 17, brings us a welcome return
engagement from the dramatic young soprano Danika Lorèn.
Her stunning performance earlier this year left us begging for
more. Possessed of an exceptionally beautiful voice and a
compelling stage presence, Danika is quickly establishing
herself in the operatic community as a star of the future on
the international stage. She will be singing works from the
operatic repertoire on the theme of “Damsels in Distress,”
and will be accompanied by Serbian pianist Ivan Jovanovic.

Our first Club Night, Monday, September 22, will feature
the gifted young pianist Ilya Poletaev. Winner of numerous
piano competitions, including the prestigious Johann
Sebastian Bach piano competition in Leipzig in 2010, Ilya is
an astonishingly versatile musician, playing keyboard works
from the 16th to the 21st centuries. While maintaining his
international career, Ilya was also appointed to a piano
professorship at McGill University in 2011. He will be
performing works by C.P.E. Bach, Schumann, and Chopin. 

Two of our favourite performers appear together on Music
Wednesday this September 24. The pre-eminent cellist
Coenraad Bloemendal, active on the Canadian music scene
for four decades, brings his wonderful, warm European
sound to be joined by the absolutely sensational young
pianist Annie Zhou. In her recent performances at the Club,
Annie has astonished us with her striking artistic maturity
and musicianship. Annie and Coenraad will be programming
works by Beethoven and Mendelssohn. 
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by Melanie Duras and John Inglis

Visual Arts Exhibition Guidelines for artists
and photographers
We apologize for the delay in publishing the list of guidelines.
They should be available by September. Please pick up the
list of guidelines on the piano top in the bar area for
instructions on your submissions to visual art exhibitions.

Fall Group Show

September 6–October 4

The Art Committee decided to fill an unexpected vacancy in
the schedule with this Members’ juried show. Up to three
submissions per artist, with no limitations on size, media, or
subject.

Intake on Friday, September 5, 2014, from 11:00 a.m.–
2:00 p.m., and Saturday, September 6, 2014, from
8:30–10:00 a.m. Admissions close at 10:00 a.m. and jurying
begins. Jurors: Zora Buchanan and Doug Purdon. The
outside juror is Sara Angel, visual arts journalist and
Founding Executive Director of the Art Canada Institute at
Massey College.

The exhibition opens on Club Night, Monday, September 8,
2014. Exhibiting artists and members are encouraged to
invite guests to view the show prior to Club Night, from 
4:30 p.m. onwards.

The Club Night speaker will be cultural historian and curator
Dr. Michael Prokopow, the Associate Dean of Graduate
Studies at OCAD. His curatorial credits include the Design
Exchange, Canada’s only museum of 20th-century industrial
design (2004–08), and “Museum for the End of the World,”
The Monumental Project, Scotiabank Nuit Blanche, in
Toronto (2012). Professor Prokopow teaches material
culture—the history of human-made things, from teacups to
BMWs—and is involved with the curatorial practice
programme. His illustrated talk will bring us up to date on
his work and what is happening at OCAD. 

Alan Stein and the Alcuin Society Exhibition 

October 4–November 1 

Alan Stein will be the speaker at the Club Night on Monday,
October 6, 2014. In his talk Alan will describe the design
decisions he made creating his illustrated, limited-edition
book View Finder. He will also discuss his experience with
the Alcuin Society. There will be an Open House and book
launch on Sunday, October 5, 2014, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

Visual Arts News

Musical Notes

Adventures in Creativity: Five Personal Forms of
Expression in the Visual Arts 

November 1–November 29 

A Small Group show featuring five of our member artists:
Lucie Simons, Zora Buchanan, Judith Davidson-Palmer,
David Fisher and John Inglis.
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In June, the HotShots enjoyed a wonderful day at Joan
VanDuzer’s Mansfield heritage farm. We tried a different
approach to shooting and viewing our work. The goal was
to take only eight images on one memory card, which we
then viewed and critiqued after a fine lunch. The idea
worked. It made us very careful about what and how we
shot, much like in the old days of film when we paid for
each negative and print. Now, many of us cheated—the
writer included—and took other images on an additional
card. All in all, a fine day was enjoyed by 18 people,
including guests. 

This photo taken at Joan’s farm shows a view from the
original house onto the patio of the extension.

New members are always welcome to our gatherings.
Another outing is planned for the fall. For further
information, please contact Gord Fulton at
fultongord@gmail.com.

Photography in Focus The Architecture Committee takes great
pleasure in introducing Jason Dobbin, 
the 2014 Eric Arthur Honorary Member for
Architecture.

Jason Dobbin is the current chair of the Toronto Society of
Architects. He is a graduate of the University of Waterloo,
and his early practice was in Chicago. Jason is a Senior
Associate in the firm of Montgomery Sisam Architects, in
Toronto where he has practised since 2009. Jason is a skilled
designer with a clear understanding of function, form and
material issues as applied both to new construction and to
renovations of existing buildings. 

In addition to his work in health-care and educational
facilities, Jason takes an active approach to ensuring that
quality control is adhered to on all projects undertaken. A
strong advocate for design awareness within North American
communities, Jason has developed an interest and area of
expertise in higher education, urban infrastructure, and
housing. He is also an executive member of the Design
Industry Advisory Committee, as well as the Urban Land
Institute.

The Property Committee needs
more members!
Under the chairmanship of Ian McGillivary, the Property
Committee’s main priority is the overall supervision of the
Club premises, from restorative heritage building projects to
food & beverage services. The Committee is specifically
looking for a Recording Secretary and volunteers with
building experience. The Committee meets monthly at 
5:30 p.m.

If you are interested in joining the Committee please contact
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
manager@artsandlettersclub.ca 416-597-0223, Ext. 8

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney
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bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, September 8 
fALL GROuP SHOw

DR. MiCHAEL PROkOPOw
Dr. Michael Prokopow, Associate Dean of Graduate Studies
at OCAD, begins our season with a talk at the Opening of

our Fall Group Show. Dr. Prokopow’s curatorial credits
include the Design Exchange (2004–08), and “Museum for

the End of the World,” The Monumental Project, Scotiabank
Nuit Blanche, in Toronto (2012). Dr. Prokopow teaches

material culture and is involved with the curatorial practice
programme. His illustrated talk will update us on his work

and the current scene at OCAD.

Monday, September 15 
wARREN CLEMENTS 

“How to Get to Heaven and Back: 
A Romp Through a Century of Movies and TV Series about

Heaven, Hell and Reincarnation”

Drawing on his recent book How to Get to Heaven and Back,
Warren will look at Hollywood’s fascination with

reincarnation, angels and ghosts, and the way the movies
have pictured Heaven and Hell. Can you name the film in

which a detective dies and returns as a dog? What about the
one where a dog dies and returns as a detective? 

Warren will cover both.

Monday, September 22
MuSiC CLub NiGHT

iLyA POLETAEV

Tonight’s Music Club Night will feature the gifted young
pianist Ilya Poletaev. Winner of the prestigious Johann

Sebastian Bach piano competition in Leipzig in 2010, Ilya
has an interest in all keyboard music, from the 16th to the
21st centuries. While maintaining his international career, 

Ilya was also appointed to a piano professorship 
at McGill University in 2011. He will be performing works by

C.P.E. Bach, Schumann, and Chopin.

Monday, September 29
i’M JuST A bROADwAy bAby!

bRuCE DOw

Our guest will be Bruce Dow, 
who recently appeared on Broadway as King Herod 

in the Stratford Festival production of Jesus Christ Superstar!
Since graduating from UBC in 1988 (MFA), 

Bruce has worked as an actor, singer, director, composer,
lyricist and drama coach across the continent, and, oh, the

stories he could tell! He has been seen in Toronto recently in
Funny Thing Happened … Forum (Mirvish), Pig (Buddies in

Bad Times—Dora award winner), Sweeney Todd (CanStage),
and will be seen this fall in Sextet at Tarragon.

Tonight, however, he is going to tell us 
what it is REALLY like to work on the Great White Way,

where he has appeared in (as well as JCS) Anything Goes, The
Music Man and Jane Eyre. Bruce is an engaging raconteur, an
award-winning actor and a true Theatre Renaissance Man.

Visit Bruce at www.brucedow.com

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Club Nights
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, September 2
SuMMER READiNGS

Eleven club members will share their experiences 
of books read over the summer.

Tuesday, September 9
MARiANNE fEDuNkiw

“Degrees of Futility: Academics and the Academy in Fiction”

Please join us for the first regular Lit Table of the season
when our speaker will be our Club President, Marianne

fedunkiw. Marianne will talk about maintaining balance
between character and plot, and the role of ambiguity 

in her first novel, A Degree of Futility. 

Tuesday, September 16
PAuL SwARNEy

“Caesar Augustus: Man and Myth 
2,000 Years after his Death on 19 August, 14”

Caesar Augustus, son of Gaius Octavius and adopted son of
Julius Caesar, died at Nola, Italy, where his birth father had
also died. Paul Swarney presents reflections on the reality

and the myth of the first Roman emperor.

Paul Swarney is Professor Emeritus in Classical Studies at
York University. He has written, among other papers, “The

War on Terror in the First Century,” “The Bishop’s Wife: Ritual
Obligations and Piety of the High Priest in First Century

BCE,” “Murder most Foul: How to Get Rid of your Husband in
Classical Athens,” and “The Ordinary Life of an Extraordinary

Woman: Kleopatra (VII) Philopater (Cleopatra).”

Tuesday, September 23
DONALD SMiTH, uNiVERSiTy Of CALGARy

“A Mississauga in the Neighbourhood, 1856”

Professor Smith’s talk is based on his new book,
Mississauga Portraits: Ojibwe Voices 
from Nineteenth-Century Canada. 

Over a century and a half ago, the Mississauga chief 
Peter Jones and his English wife, Eliza Jones, 

spent a month at the home of their very good friend
Egerton Ryerson on Victoria Street 

(three blocks away from the Arts & Letters Club). 
In the mid-1850s, Canada’s Indian policy was firmly set—a

decisive moment in the history of Aboriginal Canada. 

Professor Smith is Professor Emeritus of History at the
University of Calgary. Author of eight books, the latest of

which (the subject of this talk) won the 2013 Donald
Creighton Award from the Ontario Historical Society.

Literary Tables
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Tuesday, September 30
PAuL wELLS

“The Longer I’m Prime Minister” 

Paul Wells’ latest book, 
The Longer I’m Prime Minister: 

Stephen Harper and Canada, 2006–, 
won the Shaughnessy-Cohen Prize 

for political writing and the John W. Dafoe Prize 
for works about Canada.

As political editor of Maclean’s magazine, one widely
admired for the originality of his insights, Paul Wells is
among the most influential of commentators on the

Canadian political scene. Besides being a star at Maclean’s,
Wells has written for the National Post, La Presse and the

Literary Review of Canada. He studied at the 
University of Western Ontario and 

the Institut d’études politiques de Paris. 

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Literary Tables (continued)

Early Reservations Essential 
Please reserve your place 

as early as possible, 
and by the preceding friday lunchtime

at the latest. 
If you do have to make a reservation 

on the actual day of 
a Literary Table luncheon, 

please contact 
the office directly, at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, 

to confirm that your booking can be
accommodated.

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

wednesday, September 10
THE TON bEAu STRiNG QuARTET

Conrad Chow, Alexa Wilks, violins
Alex McLeod, viola        Sarah Steeves, cello

Death and the Maiden by Schubert

wednesday, September 17
DANikA LORÈN, soprano
iVAN JOVANOViC, piano

“Damsels in Distress”
in the operatic repertoire

wednesday, September 24
COENRAAD bLOEMENDAL, cello

ANNiE ZHOu, piano
Works by Beethoven

and Mendelssohn

Music wednesday
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

friday, September 5
OPENiNG DAy! bACk TO SCHOOL! fiRST NiGHT!

Call it by any name you want! It just means that Ad Lib
returns tonight. We have all had some time away—from the
Club, from the city, from the country, even. It is time now to
come back to catch up and get ready for the year to come.

We will keep it casual in the lounge and LAMPSroom
starting at 7:00 p.m. If you have an idea for a future Ad Lib,

this is the night to talk to Ashley williamson about it.

friday, September 12
JAMMiN’ ON THE ONE

They’re baaaack! Join hosts Damon Lum and Stevie Jay for
another night of improv comedy fun in the Studio. 

This month’s guests are troupes Sweet Zombie Jesus and
Grave Roberts! Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. 

Members are very welcome.

friday, September 19
yOu MuST REMEMbER THiS…

Leon warmski hosts tonight and has a wonderful treat! 
Ad Lib will be playing a recording of the radio version
of Casablanca, staring Bogey and Bergman, which was
originally broadcast on April 25, 1943, on CBS. Invite a
sweetheart, and cuddle up on the third floor and get

whisked away to Rick’s Cafe American. Specialty drinks will
be sold and we can only hope a someone will 

“play it, Sam…” on the piano afterwards. 
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m.

friday, September 26
“bLOw wiNDS AND CRACk yOuR CHEEkS!”

Following our well-received Hamlet night in July, and on the
heels of the Club’s excursion to Stratford on Sept 24, 

Ad Lib will be talking King Lear tonight. 
Starting at 8:00 p.m. Ashley williamson (and friends) will be

organizing all manner of readings, presentations and
performances. Do you want to read your favourite speech?
Have something to say about the production we just saw?

Have you got a song to sing about it? Or do you just want to
follow along in your well-worn school edition? 

You can and you may. Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m.

Ad Lib

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

5:00–7:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. 
For the first hour, the group focuses on historical and

contemporary art matters. 
The second hour is devoted to show and tell and critique. 

Artist members are welcome to 
bring a piece of work to show. 

Art Discussion Group

Light fare is on offer at 6:00 p.m. Price $12 per person, 
while quantities last. Reservations not required.

Pub Night

7:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. All members are welcome.
Bring a poem of your own for critique or a poem by

someone else to share. Let’s kick off a great year of poets
communing, collaborating and creating!

For more information contact 
Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

4:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall. 
The monthly Music Salon gives member musicians and

composers—and their musical guests—an opportunity to
perform existing repertoire, run master classes, discuss

collaborations and make introductions, and to workshop
and première new works. 

Audiences are of course welcome! 
Drop by, visit the Bar, and listen in. All very informal. 
Please consult website for programming or contact

coordinator Jonathan krehm jkrehm@look.ca 
to book some time.

Music Salon

TuESDAy EVENiNG 
AT THE ARTS & LETTERS CLub

A cornucopia of discussion 
and artistic fermentation 

takes place all around the Club 
on the final Tuesday of each month. 

For your pleasure, 
the once-a-month Pub Night 

moves to this evening. 

Tuesday, September 30

The next HotShots meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 10, at 6:30 p.m. 

The subject is: Close up and uncomfortable. 
Rather than photograph the whole dog or cat, 

capture just the nose. Or just the eyes. 
The door not the building, the strawberry not the shortcake.

Photography Group
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Catering Corner!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the
members who choose to host their private events at the
Club throughout the year and to those who recommend
the Club to their family, friends and colleagues. If you
haven’t yet taken the opportunity to use the Club
facilities for a private event, please remember the
wonderful 30% discount on the room rental which is
extended to members only. 

As we embark into the Fall season, don’t miss out on your
preferred date, whether it’s your birthday, anniversary or
even your private or corporate holiday party. Please
contact me to discuss your upcoming event today!
catering@artsandlettersclub.ca 416-597-0223, ext. 1.

Lastly, be sure to stop in the Club to check out our daily
drink special in the lounge.

On behalf of all the staff, we look forward to welcoming
you back to the Club in September.

Joseph Sweeney, 
Catering Manager

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photo by Imaging by Marlis
Page 1: Club Masthead designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Photo of Robert Sirman courtesy Daniel Alexander
Page 4: Photo of studio painters by Margot Trevelyan
Page 6: Photography in Focus photo by Marvyne Jenoff
Page 6: Photo of Jason Dobbin courtesy Jason Dobbin
Page 7: Photo of Warren Clements courtesy Warren Clements
Page 7: Sketch by Warren Clements
Page 7: Photo of Ilya Poletaev by Christian Steiner, courtesy

Astral Artists
Page 7: Photo of Bruce Dow courtesy Bruce Dow
Page 8: Photo of Marianne Fedunkiw by Imaging by Marlis
Page 8: Photos of Donald Smith and Mississauga Portraits

courtesy Donald Smith
Page 9: Photo of Paul Wells courtesy Paul Wells
Page 9: Photo of Danika Lorèn courtesy Danika Lorèn
Page 9: Photo of Ivan Jovanovic courtesy Ivan Jovanovic
Page 9: Photo of Coenraad Bloemendal courtesy C. Bloemendal
Page 9: Photo of Annie Zhou courtesy Annie Zhou
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Photo of Shawn Micallef courtesy Shawn Micallef

friday, September 5
SHAwN MiCALLEf

Shawn Micallef is the author of, most recently, The Trouble
with Brunch. He has also written Stroll: Psychogeographic
Walking Tours of Toronto and Full Frontal T.O. Shawn is a
weekly columnist at the Toronto Star, and a senior editor

and co-owner of the independent, Jane Jacobs prize-
winning magazine Spacing. He teaches at the University of

Toronto and was the 2011–2012 Canadian Journalism
Fellow at University of Toronto’s Massey College.

writers’ Table
wednesday, September 17

In the 2004 Swedish film directed by Kay Pollak, 
As it is in Heaven, a gifted conductor has a severe heart

attack and is told by his doctor that he must retire from the
stage. He returns home to his boyhood village in northern

Sweden and is persuaded to conduct the local church choir.
In doing so, he realizes his life-long dream to create music

that will open the heart. Members of the choir are changed
by their experience, but other community members are

disturbed by the conductor’s influence. 
This is a powerful, deeply moving film.

film Night

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1   

CLub CLOSED 
for 

LAbOuR DAy

2 
CLub REOPENS

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
“Summer Readings” 

12 noon

3   
Painters’ Studio

Returns  

Tea with the
President 

3:00–4:00 p.m.

4 5    
TGif Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table 1 p.m.
Shawn Micallef  

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“First Night” 
Host: Ashley
Williamson

6 

Art
installation

7   

Painters’
Studio

Returns 

8     
Club Night   

Michael Prokopow
“OCAD University” &
Group Show Opening  

Bar & Exhibit 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

9

Literary Table
Marianne Fedunkiw 
“Degrees of Futility” 

12 noon

Art Cttee 
6:00 p.m.

10  Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.

Music wednesday
Ton Beau Quartet 

12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Art of Conversation

Group 6 p.m.
HotShots Photo Grp 

6:30 p.m. 

11 12  Painters’ Studio
Returns

TGif Lunch 12 noon
Playreading 1 p.m.

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“JOTO—Jammin’ on

the One” 
Hosts: Stevie Jay &

Damon Lum 

13

14

Painters’
Studio 

15  

Club Night   
Warren Clements 

“How to Get to 
Heaven and Back” 

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

16  
Literary Table
Paul Swarney 

“Caesar Augustus:
Man & Myth 

after 2000 Yrs” 
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

17 breakfast Series: 
Robert Sirman 7:45 a.m.  

Painters’ Studio
Music wednesday

Danika Lorèn, soprano
Ivan Jovanovic, piano 

12 noon 
film Night

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

As it is in Heaven 7:30 p.m.

18  19 
Painters’ Studio

TGif Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“You Must Remember

This…” 
Host: Leon Warmski

20

21  

Painters’
Studio  

22

Club Night   
Ilya Poletaev, piano

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

23  

Literary Table
Donald Smith 

“A Mississauga in the
Neighbourhood,

1856” 
12 noon

24
Painters’ Studio 

Stratford—King Lear
Music wednesday

Annie Zhou, piano &
Coenraad

Bloemendal, cello 
12 noon

Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

25

Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

26
Painters’ Studio

TGif Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
“Blow Winds and

Crack Your Cheeks!”
King Lear

Host: Ashley
Williamson 

27

28 

Painters’
Studio 

29   

Club Night   
Bruce Dow: 
“I’m Just a 

Broadway Baby”
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

30    Literary Table
Paul Wells “The Longer

I’m Prime Minister”
12 noon

Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Art Discussion Gp 

5–7 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp 

7–9 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4 p.m.,

Light Fare 6 p.m.

September 2014

Next issue Deadline: 
wednesday, September 10, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the following Contact information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATiON/CANCELLATiON POLiCiES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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Special Event
Infinite Sequels: 

The Poetry, The Performance, 
The Journey

Comes to the Club
Thursday, October 30, 2014

“I was spellbound. You could hear a pin drop.”
“A beautiful, unflinching perspective of life itself.”
You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, and you’ll remember.” 

The Stage Committee is pleased to present Club member David
Stones in his one-man show, based on his most recent collection of
poetry of the same name. 

Stones plays the role of “The Poet,” who wrote the book. Employing
a range of poetic forms and nuances of mood and tempo, he
performs some twenty-five poems, many amplified by musical score.
From love to anguish, reprisal to forgiveness, joy to sorrow, The Poet
casts his discerning eye, keen wit and singular poetic voice on the
entire arc of life’s journey.

David Stones brought this show together with the release of his
poetry collection Infinite Sequels last November. “I wanted to animate
my poetry for a wide range of audiences,” he explains. “The show
mirrors the structure of the book, and the poems are grouped
somewhat by theme and key focus. I really love The Poet. In addition
to helping me write books, he’s become a really insightful pal.” 

Reception and wide hors d’oeuvres selection at 6:30 p.m.
Cash Bar        Performance at 8:00 p.m.        Price $25

Please reserve and arrange payment in advance through the office,
416-597-0223, ext. 3

Literary and Performance
Explorations of 

Blackness in Canada
Thursday, October 16, 2014

The Arts & Letters Club partners with TSAR
Publications, the Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives, and the Dean’s Office, University of
Toronto Scarborough to host the release of two books
by Charles C. Smith. He will be joined by some of
the dancers with whom he works in the “wind in the
leaves collective,” an interdisciplinary performance
group which combines his poetry with music, dance
and visual arts. 

Travelogue of the Bereaved and The Dirty War are
Smith’s timely explorations of Blackness in Canada
through the literary arts. The poems in Travelogue of
the Bereaved challenge the notion of “home” for
persons of African descent, telling little-known
stories of their lives at different periods in the
Americas, with a particular focus on Canada.

The stories and anecdotes of The Dirty War are
linked by a narrative that relates them to the
continuing saga of young Black men in North
America and asks the simple question: “When we
know so much about something, why do we do so
little about it?”

Charles C. Smith is currently Cultural Liaison in the
Dean’s Office, U of T Scarborough, where he directs
the Snider Lecture Series and the Robert Ho
Foundation on Buddhism. He also teaches in
Historical and Cultural Studies and is the artistic
director of the “wind in the leaves collective.” 

Doors Open 6:00 p.m. Performance 6:30 p.m.
Book signing and artists’ talk-back 7:45 p.m.

$10.00 per person, payable at the door. Please reserve.
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Members’ News
William Aide recorded two CDs of Chopin repertoire at the
Banff Centre in mid-September. They will appear as volumes
II and III of his compact disc series, The Lyric Element. In
mid-October Bill served as a judge in the National Chopin
Competition held in Mississauga. Additionally, Oberon Press
will publish his fourth book of poems, Massenet’s Elegy, this
fall; it will include a CD of his live performances of
Schumann’s Kinderszenen, Chopin’s Etudes, Op. 10 and
works by Debussy.

Tony Batten and Zora Buchanan will be exhibiting their
paintings in Art for All Seasons, a fundraiser, exhibition and
sale for Lawrence Park Community Church, 2180 Bayview
Avenue. Opening: Friday, October 17 (by invitation: call
416-488-9493 to purchase tickets at $30 each). Open
admission, Saturday, October 18, from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. and Sunday from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

John Inglis will be having a solo exhibition under the
auspices of the OCAD U Alumni Association at the Yellow
House Gallery from Thursday, October 2 to Saturday,
October 25, 2014. The title of the show is: Postcards from the
Psyche: Images from an Interior Source. There will be about 15
to 20 works in the show, mostly new paintings. The gallery is
located at 921 Kingston Road, Toronto. Gallery hours:
Wednesdays through Saturdays, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Sundays 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. Telephone 416-792-8460,
christina@yellowhouse.ca

Marvyne Jenoff’s poem “Summer Story, Yonge and
Eglinton” was featured by Leaf Press online on July 21 and is
archived; google Leaf Press Monday’s Poem. Marvyne’s
watermedia collage “Winter Song,” previously shown at the
Club, was exhibited in the Society of Canadian Artists
Members’ Show at the Etobicoke Civic Centre from July 20
to August 28, 2014.

Duggan Melhuish recently published his sixth book, From
Kangashene to Cognashene: 150 Years at the Cottage, a history
of the Cognashene Cottagers’ Association and of the
Cognashene water-based community per se, dating back to
1853. It has had a very good reception. Cognashene was
Duggan’s spiritual home and Shangri-La, and was where he
and his wife, Alistair, first met. 

Barbara Elizabeth Mercer, author, poet, visual artist, will
be reading with Bruce Nasmith, composer, pianist,
guitarist, during an event hosted by Keron Platt at the
Club to celebrate the launch occasion of Barbara’s eleventh
book of poetry Alive in Cabbagetown, on Friday, October
24, 2014, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Please RSVP to Art
Advice Associates 416-922-0950,
www.barbaraemercer.com, UTube: “Poem for a Piano”

St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Cathedral in Toronto has
awarded Farhad Nargol-O’Neill the commission to create
two sets of double doors in gilded bronze. The commission
involves the illumination of the Rosary story, by the
inclusion of 20 bas-relief panels covering all four Mysteries
of the Rosary, plus aleatory figures and tympanum. The
two doors will face inward in the north and south transepts
respectively, and will be the focus for devotional chapels for
veneration of the Virgin Mary and the Sacred Heart.
Farhad has been given a studio in the bell tower of the
cathedral and is now the Cathedral Sculptor. This
commission is due for installation in the autumn of 2016. 

Judy Raimer, Peter Alberti and Tony Batten are three of the
exhibiting artists in the National Ballet’s Summer 2014 Pop-
Up art gallery that has taken the place of the landmark Paper
Things premises on Yorkville Avenue. The three-month-long
show will be closing in the third week of September.

Siobhan Richardson recently returned from Los Angeles and
the “Action on Film” 10th Annual International Film
Festival, where she won “Breakout Action Star, Female, Short
Film” for her work in the short film Battlers! In addition, this
same film was nominated for “Best Science Fiction”
and “Best Action Sequence Martial Arts, Short Film”
(choreographed by Siobhan Richardson and assisted by Matt
Richardson). www.aoffest.com

Siobhan has also just finished a three-week run as Lady
Capulet in Headstrong Productions’ Romeo and (her) Juliet.
The production was directed by Scott Moyle, a nephew of
Betty Trott, whom members may remember as a former
bartender at the Club a number of years ago.

The annual John Seltzer and Mark Seltzer Lecture at the
Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library, University of Toronto,
will take place this year on Wednesday, October l, 2014, at
8:00 p.m. The speaker will be Sophie Schneideman,
international rare book and print dealer, a specialist in the
Art of the Book, particularly of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.

Catharine Somerville is pleased to announce that she will
be having an exhibition of her paintings called A Winter
Place at Gallery 1313, located at 1313 Queen St. West,
Toronto. The show runs from October 30 to November 8,
2014. Members are invited to RSVP for a ticket to the
private viewing on Thursday, October 30, from 6:30 to
10:00 p.m. 

Ingrid Whitaker, a regular at the Wednesday studio
sessions, will be showing her paintings at “3030” located
at 3030 Dundas St. West, Toronto, from Friday, October
17 until November 20, 2014, as part of the show 30 at
3030. Opening night festivities include a live band on
October 17. 
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Obituaries

Gordon Peters
RCA, AWS, CSPWC

Gordon died peacefully at Shelburne Residence on Sunday,
June 22, 2014, age 93. Gordon was an accomplished
watercolourist who spent his life pursuing his passion—
painting the landscape he lived in and loved. 

Born in Scotland, Gordon moved with his family to
Montreal at the age of three. After serving in Europe in the
Second World War for four years he returned to Toronto,
where he and Lois married, and set off for New York to study
art at the New York Phoenix School of Design. 

He returned to Toronto to live and start his family—Jeff and
Arlene, who was a member for a short time—while working
in the commercial art field. At the age of 50, he built his
home and studio in the Caledon Hills to paint full time the
landscape that inspired him and fuelled his passion. The
home and studio were designed by John Snell, as a result of a
friendship developed while painting the sets for the Club’s
Spring Revue in the early 1970s. 

Gordon was a Life Member of the Arts and Letters Club as
well as the American Watercolor Society. A celebration of
Gordon’s life along with an exhibition of his work was held at
the Dufferin County Museum on June 28.

by John Snell, based on the notice in the Globe and Mail 

Passages
The Club regrets to announce the unexpected passing on
September 16, 2014 of T. Duggan Melhuish, a former
editor of the LAMPSletter, who had been with the Club since
1996. A more detailed obituary will follow.

We also regret to announce the sudden death on August 31,
2014 of J. Ross Robinson, who joined the Arts and Letters
Club in 2004. He will be missed.  

Members’ News    continued from page 2

ERRATUM: In addition to the news announced in the
September edition of the LAMPSletter that Peter Hart, Ken
Judd and Lorna Kelly had been honoured by Ontario 2014
Service Awards, another Arts & Letters Club member was
similarly honoured on June 18, 2014: Ruth Morawetz, for
40 years of service on the Toronto Symphony Volunteer
Committee. Congratulations, Ruth!

Charlotte Bell is a retired lawyer who worked in both
Ontario and British Columbia, and as Agent to the
Department of Justice. She has published law works and
lectured for law societies across Canada. Charlotte has
enjoyed her visits as a guest at the Club and is looking
forward to being part of our arts community. She is
sponsored by Eve Gillies and Donald Gillies.

Nostra culpa: The editors regret the misspelling of graphic
designer and visual artist Viktoryia Urukova’s name in
September’s LAMPSletter. Gremlins afoot…

New Members

Reciprocal Club News
New York’s Montauk Club would like to invite Reciprocal
members to join the celebration of their 125th Anniversary.
Reciprocal members are eligible for a drink on the house from
September through December 2014. The Montauk Club, 25
Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. 718-638-0800

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Infinite Sequels photo courtesy David Stones
Page 4: President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis
Page 5: Viewfinder wood engraving courtesy Alan Stein
Page 6: Mansfield Farm photo by George Rust-D’Eye
Page 6: Photography in Focus photograph by Gord Fulton
Page 8: Alan Stein photo courtesy Alan Stein
Page 8: David Braid photo courtesy David Braid
Page 9: Anthony Allen photo courtesy Anthony Allen
Page 9: C.W. Jefferys portrait courtesy Club Archives
Page 9: Brian Parker photo courtesy Brian Parker
Page 9: Anthony de Sa photo courtesy Anthony de Sa
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: William Aide photo courtesy William Aide
Page 11: Ensemble Made in Canada photo courtesy

Ensemble Made in Canada
Page 11: Ross MacIntyre photo courtesy Ross MacIntyre
Page 11: Mark Kieswetter photo courtesy Mark Kieswetter
Page 11: John MacMurchy photo courtesy John MacMurchy
Page 11: Tristan Jones photo courtesy Tristan Jones
Page 11: Colleen Athparia photo courtesy Colleen Athparia 
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney

Save the date!
Wednesday, November 26, 2014, 7:30 p.m.
Join us for an evening with the William Morris Society of
Canada featuring glass artist Stuart Reid
Stuart Reid’s most recent commission, the redesign of
Toronto’s Union Station 2014-15, is a 500-foot-long glass
mural, to be installed on the new subway platform. Stuart is
also the grandnephew of eminent painter, architect and
educator George Agnew Reid.
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President’s Column
I am constantly reminded of the
uniqueness of our Club, both in
Toronto and within Canada. Arts
clubs are rare. As the warm days of
summer give way to cooler
temperatures, our fall calendar is
bursting with offerings vast and
varied, including established
favourites such as Club Nights,

studio painting sessions, Literature and Music tables, TGIF,
and Ad Lib, and new initiatives such as the breakfast series.
These events are continually expanding our artistic horizons.
Having art, in whatever form, at the centre of our lives strikes
me as both a privilege and a necessity. That raises the
question: is the relative primacy of art for us a consequence of
our genes or the company we keep?

As someone with a background in both arts and sciences, for
many years I’ve wondered if artists are “wired differently.” This
summer, I read of new research which concluded that artists not
only see the world in a different way, but that their brains are
structurally different. It just may be that artists’ talents are innate.

In scanning the brains of artists and non-artists, researchers
found that artists had more grey matter, largely composed of
nerve cells, in regions of their brains associated with greater levels
of creativity, particularly with regard to visual art and music.

The debate still rages: are there innate structural differences
that predispose some towards artistic pursuits, or can
repetitive training change the brain, enhancing a person’s
propensity for artistic pursuits? This question is interesting to
contemplate as we listen to performances at Music
Wednesdays or to rehearsals on the stage, watch fellow
painters and photographers in the Studio, sit among
architects describing design challenges at Friday lunch, or
retreat to the Library, seeking quiet refuge to put words on
the page. 

Being artists may mean that we are simply fulfilling our
destinies. 

Speaking of genetics, in early September, urgent heart bypass
surgery scuppered my plans to enjoy my first September as
President. Regretfully, I was forced to postpone speaking at
the Literary Table and could not join members on the
Stratford excursion to see King Lear. My sincerest thanks to
Vice-President John Goddard for leaping into the breach, to
Fiona for keeping me apprised of developments during my
absence and to you for your patience and understanding. I
hope to be back at the helm of our good ship as the leaves take
on hues of scarlet and gold. And I will share with you some of
the interesting new developments coming soon at our Club.

Marianne Fedunkiw

News from the Office
It is my pleasure to welcome Cornelia Persich as our new
Administrative Assistant. Cornelia brings a wealth of experience
in membership and administration duties in the arts and
culture environment. Formerly with Theatre Ontario for over
twenty years, Cornelia takes up this position, which had been
most capably held by Alea Drain, a six-year veteran of the Club
and OCAD U grad, who is now enjoying her new employment
with OCAD U, in their IT department. Please give a warm
welcome to Cornelia the next time you visit the office. 

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

The LAMPSletter
Seeks New Editor
After ten wonderful years as the editor of the LAMPSletter, I
feel the time is right to pass on the baton. I have enjoyed my
time and have met many wonderful Club members and made
friends through my role as editor.

I am seeking someone to be the next editor of the
LAMPSletter. The job involves receiving submissions (almost
all via email) from committees, members, and staff, and
editing the material for the monthly newsletter. You will not
be alone in your endeavour but will be ably supported by
Naomi Hunter in the office and copy editor Jane
McWhinney.

You will need a strong grasp of the English language and
computer literacy. Prior experience in writing and editing is
preferred. A certain degree of comfort with word processing
software such as Microsoft Word or similar, would be
necessary. Familiarity with basic Excel spreadsheets and photo
editing software such as Photoshop or Paint, is also required.
Please contact me via email,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca, or speak to Naomi in the
office.

Angel Di Zhang, Editor

ALL ABOUT RED WINE
On Monday, October 27, at 5:15 p.m. in the Boardroom,
prize-winning connoisseur Bill Whiteacre will lead one of his
much-enjoyed wine-tastings, this time of six wines made with
the most popular red grapes. Bill will guide us in how to
distinguish each wine from the others—on the nose, on the
palate, and in the finish. The chosen wines are made with the
following grapes, in ascending order of intensity: Gamay,
Pinot Noir, Shiraz/Syrah, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Bonarda, price $23.75. Maximum participation is 24
members and guests, so book early to avoid
disappointment… Bring your palate and we will send you
home with a more educated one. 
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An Important Meeting of All Visual Artists 
Saturday, October 25, 10:00 a.m. in the Studio
The meeting will be an opportunity to be updated on what
will be happening in the coming year(s) in our art community.
Members of the Art Committee will be on hand to give you
advance notice of planned coming events, such as solo shows,
how to apply for solo shows, and clarification of rules
governing the annual “Small Works Show” coming up at the
end of November.
There will be discussion on the Club’s second Ontario-wide
Open Art Exhibition planned for late 2015. We hope that
this event will become part of a regular contribution to the
province’s artistic calendar and this will be your opportunity
to become involved right from the beginning. It is
anticipated that the meeting will be a constructive discussion
rather than a presentation. Your participation and input are
decidedly encouraged.
A light lunch will be made available at noon, at a cost of
$10.50. Reservations are required for this aspect of the event.

Tony Batten and Zora Buchanan
• Visual Arts Exhibition Guidelines for artists and

photographers are now available on top of the piano in the
Lounge and also online at www.artsandlettersclub.ca

• The next meeting of the Art Committee will be on 
October 7, 2014, at 6:00 p.m.

• The Fall Group Show will be taken down on Saturday,
October 4, between 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. 

Alan Stein and the Alcuin Society Exhibition
October 4–November 1, 2014 

“Viewfinder, and the Church Street Press”

The exhibition will describe the stages and the design
decisions made by the artist in the making of a hand-printed,
illustrated, letterpress book. 
Viewfinder is a selection of 18 poems by well-known
Canadian author Michael Crummey. The poems focus on
Crummey’s preoccupation with the history and landscape of
Newfoundland and Labrador. Adopting voices from the past

Visual Arts News
or telling stories from his own family, Crummey is most
concerned here with our transient place in the natural world,
with the ephemeral traces we leave as we pass. 
Alan Stein collaborated with Crummey in selecting the
poems, creating wood engravings to illustrate each poem, and
hand-printing the book, in a limited edition of fifty copies,
on a Vandercook #4 proof press. 
The exhibition will show the steps in the process of this year-
long project, with working models of the book, sketches for
the engravings, proofs printed in the development of the
engravings, the wood engraving blocks, a selection of
materials used, and the tools and type used in the production
of the book. 
An Open House and public book launch will be held on
Sunday, October 5 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. The artist will be
in attendance. At 3:00 p.m., there will be a reading by
Michael Crummey.

Adventures in Creativity: Five Personal Forms of
Expression in the Visual Arts
November 1–November 29, 2014
Five different media. Five different ways of working. Five
artists, each displaying eight works.
Postmodern Pluralism denotes a diversity of views and stands
rather than a single approach or method of interpretation.
This show will reflect some of the great variety of approaches
to the act of image making that exists in the club today.
Public Opening, Sunday, November 2, 2014
Fireside Chat, Club Night, Monday, November 3, 2014 
Participating artists: Lucie Simons, Zora Buchanan, Judith
Davidson-Palmer, David Fisher, John Inglis. Curated by
John Inglis.

Small Works Group Show
November 29, 2014–January 3, 2015
Intake: Friday, November 28, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
Saturday, November 29, 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.
Jurying: Saturday, November 29, 10:00 a.m. Installation
follows jurying.
Image size: no more than 12 inches on any side.
Take down and pickup: Saturday, January 3, 2015, 8:30 a.m.
to 10:00 a.m.

9th Annual Public Show and Sale
Sunday, November 30, 2014 
The artist whose work has been accepted for display may
replace work that has been sold and removed from the
exhibition. Any such replacement work should conform to
the image size above and be accompanied by a Registration
Form, which may be left in the office.



The September gathering of the HotShots Photography
Group was a lively event, with a new participant joining us.
The summer topic was “Macro, or Close and
Uncomfortable.” We viewed and critiqued a plethora of ideas
on the topic: stems of fruit, a cat’s eye, multi-coloured rolls of
paper, and rocks in a creek coloured blue by an oil spill. I’m
always inspired by the creativity of our group.

This sculpture of two young boys reminded me of my two
grandsons who play like this constantly, so I made the shot as
close as I could, which is sometimes difficult with a two- and
five-year old. I will now attempt a live one. New members are
always welcome to our gatherings. For further information,
please contact Gord Fulton, fultongord@gmail.com

Joan VanDuzer’s Heritage Farm, Mansfield

The house, constructed in the early 1870s, is of the “Ontario
farmhouse” style, perfectly sited on a hill in the picturesque
escarpment area 100 kilometres north of Toronto. This type
of house has been called the “quintessential Ontario
building” type, one and a half storeys, with exquisite
brickwork, large double-hung sash, four-pane windows, and
beautiful woodwork, brick and wood decoration and
bargeboard gingerbread. 

The original structure has been added to over time, while
keeping the original house, with almost all of the original
brick, or with some additional brickwork using bricks of the
same period as the house. One of the original exterior walls,
perfectly restored, frames part of the dining room. The house
is spacious and attractive throughout. The woodwork, both
inside and out, is mostly original, or a well-thought-out
inclusion of beams, floorboards and other structures
contemporary to the house, and used in a way appropriate to
the period. The house is also replete with beautiful furniture,
most of which could have been in the house when it was first
built.

The house is surrounded by fields and trees, with split-rail
fences creating the feeling of stepping back in time to the
sylvan setting of the 1870s. It also boasts a handsome large
and very old barn, inhabited or surrounded by cattle, sheep,
pigs, rabbits, chickens, turkeys and ducks. This is the way an
Ontario Victorian farm should look!

George Rust-D’Eye
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Photography in Focus

by Denis Kulesha

Music Wednesday, October 1, brings us the superb pianist
William Aide. Bill’s international acclaim and his numerous
awards and honours, including the Order of Canada, speak
to the accomplishments of a lifetime absolutely devoted to his
art. But Bill’s fine musical gifts are best appreciated by simply
listening to him play. Please join us to hear Bill as he presents
an all-Chopin programme, featuring selections from that
composer’s most eloquent and moving keyboard works.

On Music Wednesday, October 8, we welcome some of our
most dramatic and exciting young musicians who have come
together to form the Ensemble Made in Canada. Winners

Musical Notes

continued on page 7
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Noel Coward, Napier Moore, and founder Augustus Bridle in
the Club Lounge, September 1937.

As an archivist, I have become used to surprises. In May, the
granddaughter of James Wardropper (President 1957–59)
contacted the Club with the offer of nine 35mm
photographic negatives found among her grandfather’s
papers. They featured the celebrated actor and playwright
Noel Coward in the Club Lounge with founder Augustus
Bridle and Maclean’s editor Napier Moore. Wardropper, who
had joined the club in 1935, was a keen amateur
photographer.

One of the nine images had been pasted in the Club’s
scrapbook in 1937, but there was no other evidence as to
their date, and no other archival record of Coward’s visit to
the Club could be found. Raymond Peringer noticed that a
cover of Life magazine was visible, and an Internet check
showed it to be the August 16, 1937, issue. Club librarian
William Denton then searched the newspaper files and
discovered that Coward had been in Toronto in September
for the opening of Gerald Savory’s play George and Margaret
at the Royal Alex. 

Coward’s visit was also recorded by Chuck Matthews with
his trusty 16mm film camera. The 25-second black and
white, silent clip—also in the Archives—shows him in the
same outfit. For the first time we have confirmation of the
date of these images. We can only speculate, however, as to
what exactly brought Coward to the Club, though the
presence of journalists Bridle and Moore is probably a clue.
Given that it took 77 years to establish the date, there is still a
chance that the details of this connection will one day be
revealed.

This is a lesson for members to keep their eyes open for items
in their family collections that illustrate the richness of the
Club’s history. The Archives await. Clearly, it’s never too late.

Scott James, Club Archivist

Noel Coward visits the Club, 1937Musical Notes    continued from page 6

of the CBC Galaxie Rising Stars Award, and currently the
Ensemble-in-Residence at Western University, these four
young virtuosi are setting the standard for performance of
the piano quartet repertoire, winning fabulous reviews for
their recently released CD of works by Mozart and
Brahms. It will be a Brahms programme they will play for
us this day, the beautiful Piano Quartet in A Major, Opus
26.

And now for something completely different: on Music
Wednesday, October 15, the Music Committee is pleased
to present a concert of contemporary jazz, featuring three
of Toronto’s most notable jazz musicians. Clarinet and
saxophone player John MacMurchy will be joined by
pianist Mark Kieswetter and bassist Ross MacIntyre.
Together, these artists offer some of the best playing to be
found in the jazz scene of Toronto. Come to hear the
cutting edge of what’s happening in jazz today. The Great
Hall will be swinging.

On Monday, October 20, we are proud to present a return
engagement of a remarkable talent. Juno award–winning
pianist and composer David Braid will play a selection of
his works, in which his brilliant musicianship integrates a
solid background in the fundamental traditions of
European classical music, with the improvisational
spontaneity of American jazz. The happy result marries a
beautiful melodic line with an intricate, irresistible
rhythmic drive to produce a masterful body of work that
is truly sui generis. Don’t miss this!

Yet another bright young Canadian vocalist! Music
Wednesday, October 22, 2014, features the splendid lyric
baritone Tristan Jones. Already being praised around
town for his solo and operatic work, and for his highly
engaging stage presence, Tristan is now poised to launch
into what will surely be a highly successful career at the
international level. Accompanied by the gifted, multi-
talented Jennifer Tung, Tristan will be presenting a
programme that includes works by Ravel, Handel, Finzi,
Donizetti and Mahler.

The Calgary-based pianist Colleen Athparia has
graciously agreed to play for us on Music Wednesday,
October 29. Long identified as one of the most respected
exponents of Contemporary Music, Colleen is an
eloquent and persuasive interpreter of some of the most
interesting compositions being written in Canada today.
She promises to programme at least one or two such
works for our enjoyment. Come to hear what some of our
young composers have been up to—you will not be
disappointed!
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Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, October 6
ALAN STEIN AND THE ALCUIN SOCIETY

Alan Stein will speak about the design decisions he made
creating his illustrated, limited-edition Book, Viewfinder. 

He will also discuss his experience with the Alcuin Society.
There will be an Open House and public book launch on

Sunday, October 5, 2014, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 13
CLUB CLOSED. HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Monday, October 20
DAVID BRAID

A return engagement of the remarkably talented pianist
David Braid, who will play a selection of his works,

integrating the fundamental traditions of European classical
music with the improvisational spontaneity of American

jazz. His brilliant compositions showcase beautiful melodic
lines and irresistible, intricate rhythms. 

Monday, October 27
QUIZ NIGHT—

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW THE ARTS?
President Marianne Fedunkiw hosts an evening of

interesting conversation, good food, fun and laughter.
Following in the steps of the very successful “And now for

something completely different,” featuring 
JeopARTy (held in November 2012), 

our Prez will lead an evening of skill-testing questions 
that will sound the depths of members’ 

knowledge of arts esoterica!

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Club Nights

Tuesday, October 28, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

For the first hour, the group focuses on 
historical and contemporary art matters. 

The second hour is devoted to show-and-tell and critique.
Artist members are welcome to bring a piece of work to

show. The HotShots photography group will participate in
the evening. Two members will offer ideas to improve up to
eight images on a memory stick or CD from individual Club

members, offering ideas on composition and cropping. 

Art Discussion Group

The popular Club Pub Nights begun in January have moved
to the final Tuesday night of each month! These once-a-
month Pub Nights are an opportunity for members and
their guests to enjoy a casual, drop-in style evening of

camaraderie and good conversation. 

Bar service runs from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on offer from
6:00 p.m., while quantities last. Price $12 per person—

Reservations are NOT required! Come on down and join in
the events of “Super Tuesday” at month end.

Tuesday, October 28, 2014

Club Pub Night

Calliope Poetry Group will meet on 
Tuesday, October 28, 2014, at 7:00 p.m. 

All members are welcome to attend. 

Bring a poem of your own for critique or a poem by
someone else to share. Let’s kick off a great year of poets

communing, collaborating and creating! 

For more information contact 
Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

Tuesday, October 28, 2014 is the date of our 
first Music Salon of the fall concert season. 

Come to the Great Hall between 4:00 and10:00 p.m. on that
day and you will be sure to encounter a wonderful mix of
exciting young performers, established artists, interesting
new works, and well-loved masterpieces—all presented

with tremendous energy and enthusiasm. 

Check out our playlist, and drop by throughout the
evening—we would love to see you there. 

Music Salon



Tuesday, October 21
EVA STACHNIAK

“Catherine the Great,
The Winter Palace and The Empress of Night”

Eva Stachniak’s novels on Catherine the Great are both
international bestsellers. Catherine the Great was a member

of a minor German noble family who went on to become
one of the most powerful, and successful (sexually as well as

politically) of all of Russia’s rulers. Catherine’s diaries were
an important research resource, showing how candid she

could be about her children, her lovers, and the
inadequacies of her husband—“inept, slovenly and 

fond of drink”—while at the same time detailing 
her political schemes. 

Eva Stachniak was born and brought up in Poland. 
After earning her doctorate at McGill University and working

for Radio Canada International, she took up teaching
English literature at Sheridan College in Oakville. She started

writing, won a prize with her first short story, 
wrote her first novel, Necessary Lies, and now is an acclaimed

writer of historical fiction.

Tuesday, October 28
ANTHONY DE SA

“Looking Back at ‘Toronto the Good’: 
Exploring our City through the Eyes of an Immigrant Boy”

Anthony de Sa shares his personal experiences of growing up
in Toronto in the 1970s as the child of Portuguese immigrants. 

Anthony De Sa’s short fiction has been published in several
international literary magazines. His first book, Barnacle

Love, was a finalist for the 2008 Scotiabank Giller Prize and
the 2009 Toronto Book Award. HIs latest novel, Kicking the
Sky, is set in 1977, the year a twelve-year-old shoeshine boy
named Emanuel Jaques was brutally raped and murdered in

Toronto. It is a finalist for the 2014 Toronto Book award.

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, October 7
ANTHONY ALLEN

“Musings of a Family Archivist: 
A View from Inside the Cedar Chest”

Anthony Allen, the youngest grandchild of C.W. Jefferys,
has hundreds of family letters, manuscripts, photographs

and other ephemera illustrating the life and work of 
C.W. Jefferys, a founding member of the Arts & Letters Club.
He will explore these artifacts from a family perspective and

provide intimate insight into the life and times of this
important Canadian personality.

A professional photographer, Anthony Allen has worked
both behind the camera and in the photofinishing industry.

An early adopter of the personal computer, he
enthusiastically embraced the inevitable transition from

analogue to digital to take up residence 
in the world of New Media. 

He is currently working with Mediashaker, the Edmonton-
based web company, involved in the design, development

and evangelization of a web-based business 
and content management system.

Tuesday, October 14
BRIAN PARKER

“Ran: The Tragedy of History”

Ran is Akira Kurosawa’s exquisite film adaptation of King
Lear to sixteenth-century Japan. Ran means “chaos”; here

the alternative to the chaos of warlords was Buddhism.

The film Ran will be shown the following evening,
Wednesday, October 15, 6:30, at the Club.
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Literary Tables
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Dear Fellow Ad Libbers,

After three years at the helm of this eclectic, amazing, and
theme-cocktail-soaked ship, I am stepping down from my
role as coordinator. In addition to my resignation I must also
announce that Ad Lib itself will be going on a hiatus. Ad Lib
is unlike any other programme at the Club. It gives us a
chance to make something new every week, to try and fail
and try again, and to stay up very, very late. 

But it is a great deal of work for one member to coordinate
programming every Friday, for eleven months out of the
year, and that being so, I have been unable to find a
replacement. I can only hope that Ad Lib can find its way
back again soon—reimagined, and renewed. Until then,
let’s meet in the bar at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, October 3. 

With great love and affection, 

Ashley Williamson

Ad Lib

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Brothers in Arms, a one-act play by Merrill Denison, will be
read aloud in the LAMPSroom between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m.
on Friday, October 3, 2014. If you would like to listen, you
are invited to join us. (At press time the cast, consisting of

five actor-readers, had not yet been decided.) 

Reservations not required, 
but be aware that seating is limited. 

Play Reading

Wednesday, October 15
hosted by Peter Harris

Ran (Japan, 1985)      162 minutes. English subtitles.
Directed by Akira Kurosawa. 

Ran (Japanese for “rebellion,” or “chaos”) stars Tatsuya
Nakadai as an aging warlord who decides to abdicate as

ruler in favour of his three sons. The story is based on
legends of the daimyō Mōri Motonari, as well as on the

Shakespearean tragedy King Lear.

Ran was released in 1985 at the Tokyo International Film
Festival. It cost $12 million, making it the most expensive

Japanese film to date at that time. The film was hailed for its
powerful images and use of colour—costume designer Emi
Wada won an Academy Award for Costume Design for Ran.

Members may also wish to join the Literary Table
presentation the day before, on Tuesday, October 14, when

Brian Parker speaks on “Ran: The Tragedy of History”

Film Night

All are welcome to participate in a conversation about
conversation in the LAMPSroom at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

October 8, and on the second Wednesday of each month.
Following the interests of the group, we may explore

aspects of the art of communication, hone our listening and
speaking skills, and practise public speaking! Come and

contribute your voice.

Participants may order a sandwich for the meeting: orders
must be placed with the Club 

no later than the preceding Monday.

Contact Carol Vine carolvine@bell.net

The Art of Conversation

Friday, October 10
STEVE MUNRO

“Transit & City Politics”
(please note the change to the 
SECOND Friday of the month)

Writers’ Table

Next meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 1

The next meeting will take a different twist and will
commence on the street, specifically at the four corners of
Yonge and Dundas. The challenge will be to come to the

Club with a memory card from your camera with only eight
images from your exploration of the area. We won’t have

time to sort. Start when you please, but plan to arrive at the
Club by 7:15 p.m. at the latest.

Someone will be there by 6:45 p.m. to start downloading
images for viewing and critiquing. This is an exercise and an
attempt to help us be careful and specific about what image

we shoot and how, what we include and, maybe more
important, what we don’t include. 

New participants are always welcome. Questions? 
Contact Gordon Fulton, fultongord@gmail.com

Photography Group



Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, October 1
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

Works by Chopin

Wednesday, October 15
THE JOHN MACMURCHY TRIO

John MacMurchy, clarinet and saxophone
Mark Kieswetter, piano 

Ross MacIntyre, bass

Contemporary Jazz
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Wednesday, October 8
ENSEMBLE MADE IN CANADA

Elissa Lee, violin    Sharon Wei, viola
Rachel Mercer, ‘cello    Angela Park, piano

Works by Brahms

Wednesday, October 22

TRISTAN JONES, baritone    JENNIFER TUNG, piano

Works by Ravel, Handel, Finzi, Donizetti and Mahler

Wednesday, October 29
COLLEEN ATHPARIA, piano

A selection of works, 
including works by 

contemporary Canadian composers

Music Wednesday



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1   Painters’ Studio 

Music Cttee 
10:45 p.m.

Music Wednesday
William Aide 
plays Chopin 

12 noon
HotShots Photo Grp 

6:30 p.m. 

2 3    
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Playreading Group
1 p.m.   

Ad Lib Farewell 
7:00 p.m.

in the Lounge

4 

Art
Installation

5   
Painters’
Studio 

Alan Stein
Exhibition

Public
Opening 
2–5 p.m.

6     
Club Night   

Alan Stein/Alcuin
Society Show
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

7
Lit Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Anthony Allen 

on C.W. Jefferys
12 noon
Art Cttee 
6:00 p.m.

8  
Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Made in Canada

Ensemble 
12 noon

The Art of
Conversation 6 p.m.

9 10  
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers Table 1 p.m. 

11

12

Painters’
Studio 

13  

Thanksgiving
Monday

CLUB CLOSED  

14  
Literary Table

Brian Parker
”Ran: The Tragedy of

History”
12 noon

15
Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday 
The John MacMurchy Trio 

12 noon 
LAMPSletter Deadline

Film Night: Ran
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Screening 7:30 p.m.

16  
Special Event 
Charles Smith 
Book Launch: 
“Literary and
Performance

Explorations of
Blackness in Canada” 

Bar: 6:00 p.m. 
Performance 6:30 p.m.

17 
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

18

19  

Painters’
Studio  

20
Membership Mtg 

5:15 p.m.

Club Night   
David Braid, piano

Jazz improvisations
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

21  

Literary Table
Eva Stachniak

“Catherine the Great”
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

22
Painters’ Studio 

Music Wednesday
Tristan Jones, baritone

Jennifer Tung, piano 
12 noon

Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m. 

23 24
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter Mailing

25
Visual Arts

Mtg 
10:00 a.m.

26 

Painters’
Studio 

27   
All About Red Wine

5:15 p.m.

Club Night   
Quiz Night: 

“So You Think You
Know the Arts?”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

28    
Literary Table 12 noon

Anthony De Sa 
Kicking the Sky

Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Art Discussion Gp 

5 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp 

7 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4 p.m.,

Light Fare 6 p.m.

29

Music Wednesday
Colleen Athparia,

piano
12 noon

30
Property Cttee Mtg

5:30 p.m.

Special Event 
David Stones, poet 
Infinite Sequels 

Reception: 6:30 p.m. 
Performance 8:00 p.m.

31

October 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, October 15, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 



It’s spontaneous. It’s creative. It’s back.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223 
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Smile Theatre Company Presents…

In Flanders Fields
A Musical Tribute to John McCrae, 

His Famous Poem, and the First World War

Saturday, November 15

Nathan Carroll and Cara Pantalone in 
Smile Theatre’s In Flanders Fields

Originally commissioned by Smile Theatre in 2009, In Flanders
Fields was written by the Canadian Musical Theatre team of

Robert Bontier and Nicky Phillips. This hour-long production,
set in 1915 during the great Battle of Ypres, weaves through the
extraordinary life of Major John McCrae, poet, soldier, doctor,

and writer of the legendary elegy “In Flanders Fields,” as he
shares his past with his friend Lt. Helmer.

This presentation is a donation from the 
Smile Theatre Company to the Arts & Letters Club.

Bar 7:00 p.m. Performance 8:00 p.m. Tickets $15.
Dessert reception for audience and company  9:00 p.m.

MEMBERS’ DINNER
Wednesday, November 19

Suzanne Davis
Bonhams Auction House

“The Art Market: An Insider’s Look”

Everyone has stories to tell. Hear about how this insider started
her career, the people and property she encountered along the
way, and the state of the market for art and collectibles today.

The multi-faceted career of Suzanne Davis, Deputy
Chairman at Bonhams Canada, spans four decades and two
continents, including 25 years in several roles at Christie’s.
She specializes in Impressionist and Modern Art, Modern
British and Irish Art, and Islamic and Indian Art. She is the
current Past Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Textile
Museum of Canada, a member of the National Advisory
Board for the Canadian Friends of the Israel Museum, and a
member of the Exhibitions & Education Committee at the
Gardiner Museum, Toronto.

Suzanne frequently acts as a guest auctioneer at benefit
auctions for non-profit organizations, museums and art
institutions. She as been asked to sell everything—from hot-
air balloon rides to award-winning birdhouses … the latter
while perched in a bird’s nest!

Drinks from 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Price : $31.00, payable in advance.
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Members’ News
A new work, Ut re mi fa sol la, for solo guitar, by John
Beckwith, received first performances by Peter Higham at
Mount Allison University on September 13, and at the
University of Moncton on September 14, as part of an all-
Canadian music programme by members of the Mount
Allison music department. Ut re mi fa sol la was
commissioned by Mount Allison University through the
Marjorie Young Bell Fine Arts and Music Fund. 

Ron Bolt will be showing new work at the Loch Gallery, 16
Hazelton Ave. Toronto from November 1 to November 19.
The show is entitled Earth, Fire, Water and consists of images
of the American Southwest and Hawaii. The artist will be
present from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on November 1.

Joan Holben will be presenting a fast-paced discussion and
demonstration on the basics of acrylic paints, watercolours, oils,
photo transfer by computer and more. Have your questions
answered and have fun. Where? The Toronto Heliconian Club.
35 Hazelton Avenue. When? Monday, December 1. Time?
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Refreshments served. Samples for all
who attend are courtesy of Golden Acrylics.

Martin Hunter will host a panel discussion in the Upper
Library at Massey College at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday,
November 13. The topic is Writing Biography with panelists
Elspeth Cameron, Charles Foran and Irene Gammel.
Admission is free and refreshments will be served. 

Nicholas and Elisabeth Legge invite all members and their
guests to their new gallery location showcasing vintage and
rare prints at 127 Hazelton Avenue, Toronto. The garden and
carport are in the rebuilding phase after an arson attack in
September, one of six locations to be hit in the city on that
night. As if moving isn’t stressful enough! Join Nicholas and
Elisabeth for a glass of wine and a selection of artisanal
cheeses on Saturday, November 22, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Please RSVP to 416-972-1378.

Sylvia Singer is proud to announce the acquisition of her
large painting Hamilton Core to the permanent collection of
the Helson Gallery, Town of Halton Hills/Georgetown.

Clive Allen is a retired lawyer who was introduced to the
Club through his late wife, Barbara Allen. As a child actor,
he did both radio and stage work and now enjoys attending
theatre and opera as an audience member. Clive is looking
forward to attending events at the Club, and also to taking
advantage of our reciprocal club relationships in his travels.
Clive is sponsored by the Membership Committee.

Sally Holton has served on the board of the Canadian
Children’s Opera Chorus, and presently is on the boards of
The Aldeburgh Connection and the Canadian Art Song
Project. She enjoys music, especially vocal music and opera
and is looking forward to enjoying the variety of music events
and different speakers the Club has to offer. Sally’s husband,
Stephen Ireland, was a member of the Club all too briefly,
having passed away six months after joining the Club in
2012. Sally’s application is sponsored by neighbours Carol
and Ken Anderson.

Bettyanne Track spent her career as a journalist with
Canadian Press and, until her recent retirement, as a senior
copy editor with the Globe and Mail. She is also interested in
art, literature and dance, and has studied textile art and
printmaking. She is sponsored by Warren Clements and
Rose Norman.

New Members

Conductor and Singers Wanted
The Arts and Letters Club Choir requires a Conductor and
singers of all voice types.

The conductor should have the requisite keyboard skills,
knowledge of conducting choirs, of choral repertoire, and a
sense for the type of music appropriate for the functions of
the Club throughout the year (eg., Boar’s Head, AGM, a
cappella chamber works, etc.) It would be ideal if the
candidate has knowledge of and experience in composition
for choirs in a chamber setting (such as the Great Hall).

Persons interested in singing in the Choir need not
necessarily have experience (although it would certainly
help), but would be willing to learn new repertoire and to be
instructed during rehearsals. Experienced singers joining the
choir would be very much appreciated.

Please contact Michael Hartley to arrange an audition and
for additional information. bksmjh@sympatico.ca

The Art of Conversation
All are welcome to participate in the November conversation
about conversation, taking place on Wednesday, November
12 in the Studio. Following the interests of the group, we
may explore aspects of the art of communication, hone our
listening and speaking skills, and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.

Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance through the
office; no later than Monday, November 10, please. Hosted
by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

Passages
The Club regrets to announce the sudden passing on
September 22, 2014 of Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz, who was a
member of the Club since 2000. A more detailed obituary
will follow in a subsequent edition.
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President’s Column
Thank you so much for your
patience, support and good wishes
over the past two months. While
recuperating at home from my
“cardiac adventure,” I’ve had quite a
bit of time to discuss and
consolidate ideas that you’ve
brought to my attention, either
directly or through our Board. With

the support of members and our General Manager and Club
staff, among the initiatives you’ll be seeing over the next few
months are:

• posting lists of members serving on Committees,
whether LAMPS committees or other service
committees such as Membership, Property or AdLib, at
the Club; 

• recognizing members who have received President’s
Service Awards as well as artists who have been
recipients of the Arts and Letters Award with permanent
plaques on display at the Club;

• developing better signage denoting use of the various
rooms, so that members know where to go for meetings
or which rooms are free for their use on any given day;

• adding more regular columns in the LAMPSletter which
deal with Property, the Curatorial Circle and Archives so
members know more about both future plans and our
own history;

• varying the Club catering options (receptions, family-
style dining, two- and three-course dinners) for events to
give options for socializing and different price points for
members;

• communicating better about fundraising and initiatives
key to the Club’s strategic plan;

• developing ways to be sure that newer members feel an
integral part of the Club; 

• posting a template on the Club website for any member
wishing to plan an event; this template will ask
questions that should facilitate ease of planning and
make sure the correct people are contacted to avoid
conflicts and ensure the event’s success;

• shifting our Annual Small Works Show and Sale earlier
into November to reach a wider public;

• planning a major fundraising event for 2015.

I am sure that you have other ideas. Please let me know:
artslettersprez@gmail.com

Marianne Fedunkiw

Update on Strategic Planning
The Board and its committees continue to work on
achieving our strategic plan objectives. To bring you up
to date, here are the current initiatives of one of the
strategic priorities: Increase Club’s influence/impact on
the arts.

• Enhance relationships with arts
groups/organizations:
We are preparing an invitation to a wide range of
Artistic Organizations within the GTA to offer them
free space (on a one-time basis) to hold meetings of
their members within the Club, in order to introduce
us to the organizations and their membership.

• Initiate joint events with schools/associations of
an artistic nature:
We have already undertaken two such joint events;
the October 16 Charles Smith Book Launch (partner
is the University of Toronto) and this month, the
November 26 William Morris Society event. We are
looking for more opportunities.

• Host receptions for targeted arts groups:
We are looking for opportunities to identify a group
of artists and invite them to the Club as our guests,
to meet our members and explore our facilities and
workings.

• A Communications committee has been formed:
The intent is to develop strategies and methodology
to communicate with “the outside world” about who
we are and what we do.

• A new breakfast series on public policy:
The first meeting was held in September and brought
many Arts Administrators, Grantors and Funders to
our Club. We plan to hold three events a year of a
similar nature.

• Encourage Club events of new art forms and
artists:
We are investigating opportunities to bring to our
Club artists of new and different cultures and
experiences.

Some of these initiatives have been implemented, some
are still in the organizational stage, but action is being
taken, and some success has already been achieved.

by John Goddard
Vice-President
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Photography Group
At the last meeting of the HotShots, we took to the streets
and explored the Yonge and Dundas area with our cameras.
We then returned to the Club with up to eight unedited
shots of unique subject matter encountered while walking
around. The next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 5,
at 6:30 p.m. and the challenge will be to present two images
illustrating: From as shot to final picture: how did I get there?
What simple techniques do you routinely use to achieve your
end result. For one of the images, it would be educational for
the group if the various steps could be shown from your
memory stick. 

New members are always welcome. Please contact Gord
Fulton for information. fultongord@gmail.com

Stage Committee News: 
Spring Revue 2015!
Mark your calendars! Artistic Director Ashley Williamson
and the production team are happy to announce that the
dates for the next Spring Revue are April 30 to May 2, 2015. 

If you are interested in being a writer for this year’s Spring
Revue, please email script to coordinator Maya Bielinski at
maya@mayabielinski.com by Friday, November 15. If you are
interested in working on the stage or backstage, please keep
Tuesday, January 13, 2015, and Thursday, January 15, 2015,
free for our open cast and crew call. 

The team looks forward to putting on a great show!

ICE, WINE and DINE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Saturday, November 22

An Exciting Happening on Elm Street!

Licensed outdoor patios, restaurant samplers in tents, live
entertainment, fire performers, a stiltwalker … and, of
course, the Martini Ice Lounge, from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m.! Elm St. will be closed to traffic between Yonge and
Bay during these hours. The doors of the Club will be
thrown open for visitors to warm up with a creamy hot
chocolate (a mere $1). The Lounge, LAMPSroom and
Great Hall will be open for “mini-tours” with information
about membership available. If you would like to
volunteer to be a host (light refreshments will be
provided), to meet and greet and be there, either between
4:00 and 7:00 p.m. or between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.,
please leave your name and preferred time at your earliest
convenience with the office:
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca 416-597-0223 ext. 3

Stuart Reid is an artist whose work spans the fields of
drawing, architectural glass, poetry and architecture. He has
worked as a glass artist since 1974 and is currently a professor
of Environmental Design at OCAD University. His works
include stained glass windows for Toronto’s St. James’
Cathedral, which were dedicated by Queen Elizabeth II, a
four-storey breezeway for Holland Bloorview Kids
Rehabilitation Hospital, and other local and international
commissions. Stuart is the grandnephew of the eminent
painter, architect and educator George Agnew Reid.

The artist’s talk is about his abiding interest in the narrative
of “human passage” which finds its public focus in his new
glass mural, “zones of immersion,” a 500-foot-long glass
mural for the Union Station subway platform to be installed
in late 2014/early 2015. The interconnections between
drawing and glass, colour and light, imagery and text,
rhythm and architecture thread their way through this very
public work as well as through Reid’s private work.

Members of the William Morris Society will be introduced to
our wonderful heritage building and all that the Club has to
offer at a pre-lecture tour and reception hosted by the
Membership and Architecture Committees. 

An Evening with the William
Morris Society of Canada 
Wednesday, November 26
Lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Free, limited seating, reservations are recommended
Join us for an evening with the William Morris Society of
Canada. 

Come One, Come All, 
to Deck the Hall!
It’s that time of year again. Willing elves are needed to
decorate the Great Hall, Lounge and LAMPSroom for the
Christmas Season. This year we’ll start at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, November 15. A light lunch will be served between
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. We should be finished around
3:00 p.m. For questions or to agree to help, please contact the
office. Many thanks. Your help is really appreciated.
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by Melanie Duras

The new Exhibition Guidelines and Exhibition Submission
Form may be downloaded from the Arts and Letters Club
website. Click on the yellow tag right of the Home Page, in
the box “Entering Club Exhibitions links.”

Adventures in Creativity: Five Personal Forms of
Expression in the Visual Arts
November 1–November 29, 2014

• Five different media. Five different ways of working.
Five artists, each displaying eight works.

• Postmodern Pluralism denotes a diversity of views rather
than a single approach or interpretation. This show will
reflect some of the great variety of approaches to image
making that exist in the Club today.

• Public Opening: Sunday, November 2, 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. (Artists present.)

• Fireside Chat: Club Night, Monday, November 3

Call for Entries
Small Works Group Show
November 29, 2014–January 3, 2015

• Intake: Friday, November 28, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and
Saturday, November 29, 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.

• Jurying: Saturday, November 29, 10:00 a.m.
Installation follows jurying. Jury TBA.

• Image size: No more than 12 inches on any side.
• Take down and pick up: Saturday, January 3, 2015,

8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

9th Annual Public Show and Sale
Sunday, November 30, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

• Artists whose work has been accepted for display may
replace work that has been sold and removed from the
exhibition. Any such replacement work should conform
to the image size and be accompanied by a Registration
Form, which may be left in the office.

• All Club members who would like to reserve table space
to display their work in the form of visual art, literary
work, or CDs, whether recently made or older, should
contact Tony Batten via anthonyjbatten@hotmail.com
for information (no phone calls please). 

• All reservations will be made on a first-come, first-
served basis. Once the half-table spaces have been filled,
no further names will be accepted.

Third Floor Studio Club Members’ Group Show
• Intake: Saturday, January 3, 2015, 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m. Installation follows

jurying. Jury TBA.
• Takedown and pickup: Saturday, January 31, 2015

Visual Arts News

Lampsweek Group Show (tightly juried)
• January 31, 2015: Installation
• February 1, 2015: Sunday Public Opening
• February 28, 2015: Takedown 

The next Art Committee meeting will be held on Tuesday,
November 4, at 6:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom

The 9th Annual December Show & Sale of
Small Works by Club Members
Sunday, November 30, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

Welcome your friends and family to the Club and prepare
to be delighted and enticed by the Club’s talent, just in
time for holiday gift giving. It will be a wonderful, festive
opportunity to chat directly with the Club’s artists, writers
and musicians and to buy their latest works. Light
refreshments will be served, and our historic building will
be festively decorated. Please help publicize the event by
distributing flyers, which will be available at the Club!
This event will be open to the public. Note to Visual
Artists: For more information please refer to the Call for
Entries on this page.
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Since her debut with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra at the age of nine,
Canadian pianist Patricia Parr has been soloist with numerous major orchestras
including those of Cleveland, New York, Toronto, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, and
Rochester. For many years she has been well known as a recitalist, appearing
throughout Canada and the United States.

Internationally renowned for the sensitivity and integrity of her playing, Patricia
has contributed her outstanding qualities as a chamber musician to appearances at
numerous festivals, including the prestigious Marlboro Music Festival and
collaborations with many ensembles, including the Guarneri, Orford, St. Lawrence,
and Vermeer string quartets.

Patricia toured Australia in 1975 and 1979 as a member of the Trio Concertante
and formed the University of Toronto Faculty Trio with Lorand Fenyves, violin,
and Vladimir Orloff, ’cello, while teaching at Toronto’s Faculty of Music from
1974 to 1993. A founding member of the highly acclaimed AMICI Chamber
Ensemble, she performed, toured and recorded with them for twenty years. She
now enjoys retirement but still remains musically active, performing, serving on
juries and teaching privately.

In 2009, Patricia Parr was appointed a Member of the Order of Canada and in
2012 was a recipient of The Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal.

9-year-old “Patsy Parr” with Sir Ernest MacMillan,
taken from the Toronto Telegram. 

Payments by Cash, Debit and Club Card
The Club continues to enjoy a pretty good response to the request for members to
pay their fees, meals and beverages by cash, debit or Club card (to save on
expensive credit card service charges).

A number of members have Club Cards, which they prepay (up to $250) to allow
them to pay for fees, meals and beverages. I suggest that when loading up the Club
Card, please use a debit card to save on expensive credit card charges.

My grateful thanks to all those members who make payments by cash, debit card
or Club card. I encourage every one to participate in these worthwhile cost savers
to the Club.

W.W. Buchanan, Treasurer

“Shakespeare 
on the Platform”
Friday, November 14, 6:00 p.m.

The English Speaking Union, along
with the Arts and Letters Club’s
Literary Table, the Stage Committee
and the Ad Lib Group hosts the
ESU’s 22nd student competition
entitled “Shakespeare on the
Platform.” The annual competition,
with awards for best-delivered
soliloquy, sonnet and overall
presentation, is open to all secondary
students in the GTA and as far as St.
Catharines and Pickering. This event
is an interesting way to introduce the
public to the Arts & Letters Club.
Each year the student presentations
are quite impressive.

Seats will be reserved for members of
the Club who wish to attend. The
programme starts at 6:00 p.m. with a
refreshment break while the
adjudicators determine the winners. 

Please RSVP to the office, if you wish to
attend.

Play Reading
Friday, November 14

Join us in the LAMPSroom at 
1:00 p.m., just after lunch, to hear
Offensive Shadows by Torontonian Paul
Dunn. Helena and Demetrius,
Hermia and Lysander—two couples
on a camping trip near Lake Huron,
five years after the nightmare that
Shakespeare’s comedy put them
through. 

Playwright Paul Dunn has re-invented
these lovers and re-interpreted their
stories in a play that is a modern day
sequel to A Midsummer Night’s
Dream—a clever, biting, hilarious
work.

Read by professional actors, who are
also actual married couples: Siobhan
Richardson and Matt Richardson,
Brianne Tucker and Andrew Hodwitz.

The Music Committee of the Arts & Letters Club is pleased to introduce
Patricia Parr as the Club’s 2015 Sir Ernest MacMillan Honorary 
Member for Music.
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by Denis Kulesha

On Music Wednesday, November 5, we feature two noted
chamber works, performed by violin and piano duos Jessy
Kim with Edward Zhou, and Jennifer Murphy with
Saetbyeol Kim, students from the studio of the multi-
talented Peter Longworth. Peter has performed chamber
music with some of the world’s finest artists, developing a
deep love and understanding of the field. His insights attract
some of the brightest young musicians who share his passion
for this repertoire. Please join us to hear his students play
works by Beethoven and Richard Strauss. 

Two very fine performers come together to perform works for
two pianos for us on Music Wednesday, November 12. The
world-renowned pianist Arthur Ozolins will be partnered by
the brilliant young Toronto keyboard player Matthew Coons
to bring us excellent but seldom-heard repertoire in this
genre. Many composers have been attracted by the potential
for virtuoso display available with two pianos, and Arthur
and Matthew will not disappoint. They will be featuring,
among other works, a major work by Rachmaninoff.

Club Night, Monday, November 17, promises us another
chance to hear an outstanding young artist who is rapidly
ascending to the summit of his craft. Fresh from his recent
appearance in the Canadian Opera Company production of
Falstaff, Colin Ainsworth has arrived as a tenor of
international reputation, now taking his place on the operatic
stages of the world. Colin will be accompanied by pianist
William Aide, no stranger to the world stage himself.
Together, these fine musicians will present works by Duparc,
Liszt, and John Beckwith. 

We are thrilled to host the return of a fabulous young string
quartet on Music Wednesday, November 19. Composed of
graduates from the University of Toronto and currently based
at the Glenn Gould School, the Arkadas Quartet is rapidly
establishing itself as one of Canada’s premiere ensembles,
combining technical excellence with superb musicianship.
Today these virtuosi will take on the challenge of one of the
great works of the entire quartet literature: Beethoven’s late
masterpiece, Op. 131 in C-sharp minor. You must not miss
this.

For Music Wednesday, November 26, we once again welcome
Canada’s young artists of the future, this year’s prizewinners
from the latest Canadian Music Competition. The Canadian
Music Competition has made an enormous contribution
toward fostering the development and further training of
Canada’s musically gifted young people. Today, you will be
presented with the very best of Canada’s young talent—and
they are absolutely guaranteed to amaze you. Please book
early for one of our most popular concerts of the season.

Musical Notes

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: In Flanders Fields photo by Warren MacDonald
Page 1: Suzanne Davis photo courtesy Suzanne Davis
Page 3: President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis
Page 5: Small Works Show and Sale illustration by Rudolf

Stussi
Page 6: Patricia Parr photo courtesy Patricia Parr
Page 7: Photography in Focus photograph by Kitty Gibney
Page 8: Colin Ainsworth photo courtesy Colin Ainsworth
Page 8: William Aide photo courtesy William Aide
Page 9: Peter Harris photo courtesy Peter Harris
Page 10: Arthur Ozolins photo courtesy Arthur Ozolins
Page 10: Matthew Coons photo courtesy Matthew Coons
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Jane McWhinney

“I was sitting at Dundas Square waiting for inspiration for that perfect
shot and the man next to me couldn’t stop talking about some amazing
deals he had got on different things, so I photographed him
surreptitiously while he was holding forth.” 

Kitty Gibney

Photography in Focus

News from the Curatorial Circle 
by Barbara Mitchell

Six Group of Seven artworks from the Club Collection
are out on loan to the Art Gallery of Algoma, for the
exhibition The Group of Seven: Collectors Share Their
Treasures, part of the Algoma Fall Festival sponsored by
Sault Ste Marie. The works return to the Club’s walls at
the end of October 2014. 
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Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, November 3
ADVENTURES IN CREATIVITY

A Fireside Chat with Moderator Tony Batten
and five participating artists: Lucie Simons, Zora Buchanan,

Judith Davidson-Palmer, David Fisher, and John Inglis. 
The artists will talk about their work and answer questions

from the audience with the able assistance of Tony Batten in
providing for an entertaining, informative, 

and stimulating evening. 

Monday, November 10
RH THOMSON

“The World Remembers: 1914–1918”
RH Thomson will discuss the inspiration and development
of his current memorial to the casualties of the Great War.
The formative stages of the now world-wide project were
supported by the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto.  You can
see the results by going to www.theworldremembers.ca

Monday November 17

Club Night Monday, November 17, will bring us the
outstanding young tenor Colin Ainsworth. Fresh from his

recent appearance in the Canadian Opera Company
production of Falstaff, Colin is now being regularly booked
for the operatic stages of the world. For tonight’s concert,

Colin will be joined by pianist William Aide. Works by 
Duparc, Liszt, and John Beckwith. 

Monday, November 24
NEW PLAYWRIGHTS’ 

AWARD  PRESENTATION 
and READINGS

The Stage committee is proud to announce the second
annual Arts and Letters Club New Playwrights’ Award prize-
giving ceremony! Please join us for dinner, staged readings,

and archival presentations. Meet prizewinners Rosamund
Small, Elizabeth Ransom and Erum Khan, 
and support new, young, Toronto talent. 

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Club Nights

Tuesday, November 25, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

No reservations required. 

The first part of the art discussion is 
on subjects related to art. 

We break for those who want a Pub Night Supper.

Later, you may want to show your own work for
compliments or criticism. Not to worry, we are here to be

kind and helpful to all beginners and professionals. 

Joan Dubros hosts.

Art Discussion Group

Tuesday, November 25

Our once-a-month Pub Night programmes 
are an opportunity for members and their guests 

to enjoy a casual, drop-in style evening of 
camaraderie and good conversation. 

Bar service runs from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on offer 
from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last. 

Price $12 per person. Reservations are NOT required!

Club Pub Night

Tuesday, November 25, 7:00 p.m.

All members are welcome to attend. 
Bring a poem of your own for critique 
or a poem by someone else to share. 

Let’s kick off a great year of poets 
communing, collaborating and creating! 

For more information contact 
Rosemary Aubert at roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

Tuesday, November 25
Come to the Great Hall between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m. 

on that day and you will be sure to encounter 
a wonderful mix of exciting young performers, 

established artists, interesting new works, and well-loved
masterpieces—all presented with tremendous 

energy and enthusiasm. 
Check out our playlist, and please drop by anytime you

wish. We would love to see you there.

Music Salon



November 11
JOHN PLUMPTON

“Remembering the Great War: 
What the War Memorials Tell Us”

On this 100th anniversary of “The Great War,” 
John has been studying how the survivors and their families
dealt with the horrendous losses suffered. He has focused on

war memorials in every town throughout our land. The
variety of motifs of those memorials display the wide range of

ways people found consolation in the post war years. These
motifs will be explored in John’s illustrated presentation.

A retired superintendent of schools, John Plumpton is a
former president of the Churchill Centre and is presently a
senior editor of its journal, Finest Hour. He is also a director

of the Churchill Society for the Advancement of
Parliamentary Democracy and teaches history courses in the

Life Institute at Ryerson University.

November 18
TIM NAU

“Literature’s Medieval Toolbox”

Tim Nau turns his attention to poetry and how, in the Middle
Ages, radically new ideas about what constitutes a poem

replaced the old Greek and Roman ideas, and reading and
writing technologies were developed that fundamentally
changed the ways in which people experienced poetry.

Tim is a Club member, a former chair of the Literary Committee,
and a frequent contributor to the Literary Table. He has written
on names, food, popes, university history and other subjects. 

November 25
MICHAEL TAIT

“From Desolation to Aspiration: Themes and Variations:”

Michael Tait reads passages of poetry, some familiar, 
some less so, on the trials and consolations of old age.

Michael is a Club member, and retired 
Professor of English at the University of Toronto.

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

November 4
PETER HARRIS

“The Fall of the Berlin Wall: 25 years later”

As of November 9, 2014, an entire generation 
has now lived in a reunified Germany. This talk explores
some of the challenges—physical, political, economic,

social, cultural—that Germany, and Berlin in particular, have
faced since that night in 1989 when the Wall (inadvertently)

fell. Club member Peter Harris is an ardent 
Berlinophile who has taught several courses 

for the University of Toronto in Berlin. 
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Literary Tables

The Cenotaph, old Toronto City Hall,
at its dedication in 1927

Early Reservations Essential 

Please reserve your place 
as early as possible, 

and by the preceding Friday lunchtime
at the latest. 

If you do have to make a reservation 
on the actual day of 

a Literary Table luncheon, 
please contact 

Naomi or Cornelia directly, 
at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, 

to confirm that your booking can be accommodated.



Wednesday, November 12

Host: Peter Harris

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Film starts at 7:30 p.m.

PATHS OF GLORY 
(USA 1957 b/w 88 minutes)

Director: Stanley Kubrik

Cast:

Kirk Douglas: Col. Dax

Ralph Meeker: Cpl. Philippe Paris

Adolphe Menjou: Gen. George Broulard

George MacReady: Gen. Paul Mireau

A fitting choice as we mark the 100th anniversary of the
start of the First World War this year, and Armistice Day on
November 11, 1918. Paths Of Glory has received praise right
from the outset. 

10 November 2014

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday November 5
STUDENTS FROM 
THE STUDIO OF 

PETER LONGWORTH
Jessy Kim, Jennifer Murphy, violins

Edward Zhou, Saetbyeol Kim, pianists

Works for violin and piano by
Beethoven and Richard Strauss

Wednesday November 12

Arthur Ozolins, Matthew Coons, two pianos
Works by Rachmaninov and others

Wednesday November 19
THE ARKADAS STRING QUARTET

Jamie Kruspe, Emily Kruspe, violins
Jesse Morrison, viola 
Tess Crowther, ‘cello

Beethoven, Opus 131

Wednesday November 26
PRIZEWINNERS

CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITION
Selected works played 

by promising young students

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Music Wednesdays Film Night

Friday, November 7, 1:00 p.m.
A DISCOURSE WITH 

DAVID SKENE-MELVIN ON 
WRITING AND PUBLISHING

David is a retired professional librarian, 
library administrator, and 

Assistant Professor in Popular Culture. 

Born into and brought up in the book trade, he has
produced, written, or edited several titles either through
commercial houses or small firms he owned; off-and-on for
many years he wrote columns, reviews, and academic
papers on criminous literature for numerous journals. 

A member of the Club since 1981, he was a Chair of the
Writers’ Table in its earliest years. 

Writers’ Table
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Friday, November 21
Siobhan Richardson is pleased to host a troupe 
for a reading of various musical theatre pieces 
on the connected themes of bridges and love. 

The bridge-building starts in the Studio at 8:00 p.m., 
but drop by early at 7:00 p.m. to see 

Rob Prince’s photo show, Bridgeview: Toronto and Elora.

Friday, November 28
It’s a night with a theme: Baroque! 

If you’re interested in baroque dance, music, art or theatre,
hosts Siobhan Richardson and Rob Prince are looking for

your help in saluting all things baroque this evening.
Contact Siobhan me@siobhanrichardson.com with your

ideas. Starts in the Studio at 8:00 p.m.

WHAT IS AD LIB?
• A place for members and guests to gather and converse.
• A friendly environment for artists, writers, musicians and

performers of all types to workshop all things creative.
• A forum for collaboration between the arts, and for Club

interaction with the wider arts community.

In other words, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events, 

please contact Rob Prince
collectorprince@hotmail.com

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m. 

Friday, November 7
Spontaneous? We relaunch with a play-reading! Creative?
By our own Lucy Brennan. It’s back! Back to the land, the
whispers, the unknown. The Whispering Land, with stellar
cast, John Rammell, Kay Montgomery, Penny Cookson,
Stevie Jay and Siobhan Richardson, (directed by Betty

Trott). In the Studio, starting at 8:00 p.m. 

Friday, November 14
IT’S A DOUBLE-BILL! 

At 6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall, it’s 
“Shakespeare on the Platform.” 

The A&L is pleased to welcome back this 
Shakespeare-reading competition, 

open to GTA students from Grades 9–12. 
Organized by the English-Speaking Union Toronto-Hamilton

Branch, and hosted by Nancy Kee. 
At 8:00 p.m. in the Studio, it’s the return of 

Jammin’ On The One (JOTO). 
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum host Toronto’s friendliest open
improv jam, and it’s your chance to join some of Toronto’s 

next great improvisers. 
Or just sit back and enjoy the fun!

Ad Lib

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

COMING IN DECEMBER



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 

2   
Painters’
Studio 

3     
Club Night   

“Adventures in
Creativity: 5 Artists”

Visual Arts Show
Opening

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

4
Lit Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Literary Table

Peter Harris 
“Fall of the Berlin Wall”

12 noon
Art Cttee 
6:00 p.m.

5  Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday

Students from Peter
Longworth’s studio 

12 noon
LAMPSLetter Deadline

HotShots Photo Gp 
6:30 p.m.

6 7  Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table 1 p.m. 
David Skene-Melvin

Ad Lib ReLaunch 
8:00 p.m.

Playreading: 
The Whispering Land

by Lucy Brennan

8

9

Painters’
Studio 

10  
Membership Mtg 

5:15 p.m.
Club Night   

RH Thomson 
“The World

Remembers:
1914–1918”
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

11  
Literary Table

John Plumpton
“Remembering the

Great War”
12 noon

12 Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday 

Arthur Ozolins, Matthew
Coons, two pianos 

12 noon 
Art of Conversation 

6:00 p.m.
Film Night: Paths of Glory

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

Screening 7:30 p.m.

13  14 
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Playreading Gp 

Offensive Shadows
1 p.m.

LAMPSletter Mailing
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Double Bill:
“Shakespeare on the

Platform” & JOTO—Jammin’

15 Come to
Deck the Hall!

10 a.m.
In Flanders

Fields 
Smile Theatre

Bar 7 p.m.
Show 8 p.m.

Dessert
Reception 

9 p.m.

16  

Painters’
Studio  

17
Club Night   

Colin Ainsworth, tenor
with William Aide 

on piano
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

18  
Literary Table

Tim Nau 
“Literature’s Medieval

Toolbox”
12 noon

Board Meeting 
5:15 p.m.

Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

19 Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday

Arkadas String Quartet 
12 noon

Members’ Dinner
Suzanne Davis

Bonhams Auction
House

Bar 6 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 

20 21
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Photo Ex: Bridgeview
by Rob Prince, 7 p.m.

Reading: “What About
Luv?” Host: Siobhan
Richardson at 8 p.m. 

22
Ice, Wine 
and Dine 

Open House
4–10 p.m.

23 
Painters’
Studio 

24   
Club Night   

New Playwrights’
Award Presentation 

& Readings 
Bar 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6:30 p.m.

25    
Literary Table 12 noon

Michael Tait “From
Desolation to Aspiration”

Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Art Discussion Gp 

5–7 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp 

7–9 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4 p.m.,

Light Fare 6 p.m.

26
Painters’  Studio

Music Wednesday
Prizewinners, Canadian

Music Competition
12 noon

An Evening with the
William Morris Society
Presentation 7:30 p.m.

27

Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

28
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
A Salute to all things

Baroque! 
Hosts: Rob Prince and
Siobhan Richardson

29
Art

Installation

November 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, November 5, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 

30
9th Annual Show
& Sale of Works

by Members
Open House 

1–4 p.m.

Painters’
Studio 



14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223 
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Thursday, December 4 

The 104th Boar’s Head Feast

Price $65 includes 
Wassail, Feast & Wine

6:15 p.m. 
The Parading of the Wassail 

followed by the opening of the bar

7:00 p.m. 
The Feast Begins!

Members Only 
Reserve at 416-597-0233, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Three French Hens? A Turtle Dove or two? 
Perhaps a traditional Scandinavian wreath?

Let’s fill the Great Hall with all manner of fancy hats!
The only limits to your creativity are your imagination 

and the practical matter of wearing your festive fascinator,
shimmering chapeau, or merry millinery for three hours!

Between the main course and the plummy pudding, 
the President will nominate classy candidates, 

and a vote will be held by applause. 
Drum roll!… 

Who will be the Inaugural Boar’s Headdress winner?

2014 New Year’s Eve 
Dinner and Dance

with your host, 
Club President, 

Marianne Fedunkiw

Wednesday, December 31

7:00 p.m. Cash bar opens and hors d’oeuvres served

8:00 p.m. Gourmet four-course dinner

Midnight Ring in the New Year with champagne

New DJ, Mike Miller, joins us this year to spin tunes from
the 1950s to recent releases, taking requests all night long.
Join your friends or, better still, bring friends to the Club and
celebrate together in our beautifully decorated Great Hall.
Dress: semi-formal.

$75 per person for dinner and dancing 
in the Great Hall.

Or join us from 10:00 p.m. for dancing and champagne 
at midnight at $25 per person.

Reserve by calling 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) 
or by email: admin@artsandlettersclub.ca 

Voicemail and email will be checked during 
the Club holiday break (December 20–30, 2014). 

We regret that reservations are not refundable 
after Friday, December 19.
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Members’ News
Anthony Batten and Heidi Burkhardt, along with
Maurice Snelgrove, Kim Atkins and Kat Palmer, are
hosting the 6th Annual SALON D’HIVER, on Saturday,
December 6, and Sunday, December 7, 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., at 57 Lewis Street. This has become a popular
seasonal social event, so please join us for a glass of cheer,
and some goodies both visual and edible.

The Royal Canadian Academy (RCA) will be exhibiting
members’ work at the John Black Aird Gallery, in a show
entitled Hibernus. Opening Thursday, December 11, 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. Pat Fairhead has a piece in the exhibition, and
other Arts and Letters Club members may also be exhibiting,
as several among us are RCA. Everyone is welcome to the
opening. The exhibition closes January 9, 2015.

Marvyne Jenoff’s watermedia collage “Blue View” is now
hanging in the Colour and Form Society’s 62nd Open Juried
Exhibition at the Etobicoke Civic Centre Art Gallery. The
show runs from November 6 to 27, open daily including
weekends, with the opening reception on Sunday, November
16 from 2:00 p.m. 399 The West Mall, Etobicoke,
www.colourandformsociety.org, click Open Juried Show.

One of Marvyne’s photographs, “Seven Pencils,” will be part
of Mistletoe Magic, a silent auction at the John B. Aird
Gallery, starting on Tuesday, November 25, for viewing and
pre-bidding, and ending with the auction night, Thursday,
December 5, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. MacDonald Block, 900 Bay
Street, www.airdgallery.org

Don McLeod has published a memoir of his time as an
editor at ECW Press, “Don McLeod, Managing Editor,
1987–1995,” in 40: ECW Press. Edited by Michael Holmes.
Toronto: ECW Press, 2014. 

Dorene Seltzer still has a few packages of note cards by Pond
Inlet artists for sale. The proceeds are to raise funds for the
Seltzer-Chan Pond Inlet Foundation for grants in educational
and traditional cultural pursuits among the Inuit of Baffin Island.
The cards will be available at the Small Works, Books and CD
sale on November 30, or from Dorene Seltzer: 416-964-0303.
For further information about the foundation, see its website
at http://www.pondinletfoundation.org/newsletters/nl2014.pdf

Ramona Baillie is a playwright, screenwriter, director and
producer. She has won international awards for her screenplays
and is also an active member of the Alumnae Theatre
Company. Ramona has enjoyed her many visits to the Club,
and expects to participate in many activities. She is sponsored
by Sheila Craig Waengler and Marianne Fedunkiw.

New Member

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: Club Masthead designed by Ray Cattell
Page 3: President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis
Page 3: Photo-collage of members from the Club’s website

Photo Directory
Page 6: Photography in Focus photos by Peter Alberti
Page 7: Small Works Show and Sale, Club illustration by

Rudolf Stussi
Page 8: Bradley Christensen photo courtesy Bradley

Christensen 
Page 8: Karine White photo courtesy Karine White
Page 8: Anna Theodosakis photo courtesy Anna

Theodosakis
Page 9: Elisabeth Bacque photo courtesy Elisabeth Bacque 
Page 9: Shyam Selvadurai photo courtesy Shyam Selvadurai 
Page 10: Emily Chiang photo courtesy Emily Chiang
Page 10: Bryan Holt photo courtesy Bryan Holt 
Page 10: Lisa Tahara photo courtesy Lisa Tahara
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Antonia Zerbisias photo courtesy Antonia Zerbisias

Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor: Jane McWhinney

Duggan Melhuish: 
A Personal Memory 
by Lorna Kelly

A wonderful writer, Duggan often said that if he had not
gone into finance he would have enjoyed being a journalist.
He participated in writing the absorbing history of his and
Alistair’s life in Georgian Bay. But my Club experiences with
Duggan go back to when I was the editor of the LAMPSletter.

Duggan was writing captivating articles every month about
members of the Club. They helped us get to know one
another and were a wonderful addition to the monthly news.

Once, Duggan wrote another informative and intriguing
article about a comparatively new member. However, it was
far too long, so as the editor I shortened the article without
consulting him, as he was on vacation. I received a very irate
phone call. He did not speak to me for about three years.
However, his natural good humour, curiosity and good
manners won out. I have enjoyed many wonderful
conversations with him since that time. A man of integrity,
humour and persistence. A gift to all who knew him.
(Duggan’s obituary will follow in the January edition of
LAMPSletter.)
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President’s Column
In preparing for the second annual
arts quiz, held on Club Night on
October 27, it struck me that there
is power in our networks. When we
think of the evolution of any group
or school, one of their first impulses
was to come together. We gain
strength and momentum when we
have “critical mass.” For the quiz,

more than 50 new and long-term members came together
over dinner, laughter and friendly competition (for those who
could not attend, Carol Anderson has kindly uploaded the
quiz to our website). The team “Les Artistes,” led by Warren
Clements, including Margaret McBurney and Tim Nau,
edged “The Killer Scots,” led by Doug Purdon with Robbie
Innes and Lorna Kelly.

While I was researching the questions, I noticed just how
integral joining together is for our survival as artists—perhaps
more today than ever before. Establishing a collective identity
for artists is key to our livelihood, and this philosophy is
embedded in the history of major organizations such as
OCAD University, the National Film Board or the Toronto
Mendelssohn Choir. It is demonstrated in the relationships
teachers have with their students or authors have with their
readers, or by governments formally acknowledging the arts
by establishing posts such as Poet Laureate or Toronto’s new
Music Sector Development Officer. The Group of Seven are
known worldwide, perhaps even better as a collective than as
individuals.

It was interesting to me, as I stood at the podium during the
quiz, to imagine all the potential networks and relationships
among those sitting in the Great Hall. Who knows how
many connections exist between you and the person seated
beside or across from you? When I asked who had an
association with the Crest Theatre in the 1950s or 1960s, I
saw at least seven hands raised. Heads turned and they noted
with surprise just who was a Crest alumnus; it was a
revelation to many of them that they were not alone in
having been part of Toronto’s—even Canada’s—theatre
history. Certain art forms may be solitary, others less so. But
in sharing artistic techniques, process or final products, we
expand our networks. 

“Can we ever know each other in the slightest without the
arts?” wrote Gabrielle Roy in her 1961 novel, La montagne
secrète. This question was embedded in the lives of all
Canadians by virtue of being printed on the previous version
of our twenty-dollar bill. Being part of a group, at the Club
or in any other artistic organization, enriches not only our art
but each of us; being part of a larger whole offers validation
and understanding as well as artistic challenge and potential
for growth. 

There is strength in knowing each other better through art—
I believe that is why our Club still exists after 106 years.

As we prepare to go our separate ways for the holidays, I wish
you and your families a healthy and joyful festive season and
look forward to returning to our Club in the New Year to
continue to share our love of the arts in all its forms.

Marianne Fedunkiw

Did you know that the Club has
a Photo Directory of Members?
When I joined the Club three years ago, I found the Photo
Directory of Members (on the piano in the bar and in the
library) to be a great help in connecting the faces of all the
new people I was meeting with their names! At its best, it
assists new members to get to know people at the Club, and
helps others to get to know them. But the directory was
published six or seven years ago, and is now way out of date.
There is a more current directory on the private section of the
Club’s website, but many members do not appear in it:
www.artsandlettersprivate.ca/login/Login_menu.php

Pat Cleary

The Club is now considering whether to continue the Photo
Directory. We would like to update the website with new
profiles and photos, and will also have binder copies for use
at the Club. The Photo Directory is a service to all our
members, but it is only effective if most of us are included. 

If you have email, you will be receiving a note from us in the
very near future, asking whether you are willing to
participate. (If you don’t have email, please call either of us to
let us know.) If a majority of the members agree, we will be
in touch with you again to request a reasonably current photo
and a short profile about your background and your interest
in the Club.

You will be hearing from us shortly!

Carol Anderson

So You Think You Know the
Arts… Eh? 
Quintessential question from the
President’s Arts Quiz:

Which former Club member, born and
trained in Toronto, appears as a
character in Jane Urquhart’s 2001
novel, set during WWI, titled The
Stone Carvers?

Answer (if you need it), on page 6.
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UNDER OUR ROOF: The Role of
the Building Stewards 

Leaky roof … termites in the basement … 
not enough light …too much noise … 

too hot … too cold! 

Let me introduce you to the Property Committee, the trusty
members who carry the primary responsibility for the care of
the Club’s historic building, fulfilling the requirement of our
new Constitution to “be responsible for the overall
supervision of the Club Premises.” This role encompasses not
only day-to-day maintenance, but also capital and new
projects as well as services to members.

The committee’s first major task is keeping the fabric of the
building up to date. In the last few years, for instance, we
have attractively renovated the LAMPSroom, Lounge and
front hall. Appearance counts, both for members and for
visitors.

The second responsibility of the Property Committee is
service to members, initiating, among other activities, food
and beverage events such as the Burns Night Scotch Whisky
Nosing and the Easter Buffet luncheon. Service to members
is key both to member retention and to making the Club a
preferred destination in our vibrant city.

The Club’s conscientious care for our historic building is
costly. This year, we budgeted $20,000 to rebuild a chimney.
Next year, we face substantial roofing costs, in the $50,000
range. And still to come is the major project of renovating the
interior of the Great Hall.

The functional and operational management of our
Clubhouse includes upgrade requests from other Club
committees, building efficiency, accessibility and information
technology. We have, for instance, recently commissioned a
heating and cooling review at an estimated cost of $11,500
and are currently examining short-term improvements and
repairs potentially costing another $4,000. To meet current
code requirements, we have been improving fire safety
measures. The primary work involves the installation of
magnetic closers, panic bars and such on interior doors.
Phase 1 was completed last year and Phase 2 will be
completed this month, at an estimated cost of $33,000 for
the whole project. 

Regular maintenance is covered by our general operating
revenues. Capital and new projects are occasionally funded by
grants, but the bulk of them are paid for by members’
contributions to the Heritage Toronto Building Fund and the
Capital Reserve Fund. 

Our current committee includes: Hilary Alexander, Lucille
Giles, Jim Ireland, Jonathan Krehm, and Bill Whiteacre.
Additional members would be welcome!

Christmas 
Buffet Lunch

Friday, December 19
Cash Bar from 11:30 a.m.; Buffet Lunch at Noon

Price $25.00, payable at the door

Come and enjoy good food and great company, and
celebrate the Christmas season with musical offerings and
carol singing. Friends and family are welcome to join us

for this popular annual event. 
Penelope Cookson is organizing a musical entertainment

and will lead the carol singing, 
which features 

Ruth Morawetz at the piano. 

In future columns, I will share with you key capital/building
projects to come in 2015, along with other topics related to
our building and its operations. 

Ian McGillivray, 
Chair, Property Committee
mcgarch@rogers.com

Got photos?
Do you have recent photos of people or events at the Club?
We’d love to have them! We are looking for good photos such
as the following for the Club website, the Annual Report, the
Club archives—and, of course, the LAMPSLetter!

Please email them to photos@artsandlettersclub.ca. If you can
tell us when and where they were taken and who appears in
them (if you know), that also would be much appreciated.
Please include your own name for the photo credit.

“Boris,” our new Boar’s Head, created by Zora Buchanan,
Lynn Bertrand and Heidi Burkhardt
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Compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

An Artists’ Gathering
Thirty artists gathered in the Third Floor Studio on Saturday,
October 15. Zora Buchanan in the chair was ably assisted by
Marvyne Jenoff, and Melanie Duras took notes of the
proceedings.

• The agenda included almost everything you ever
wanted to know about the current state of art in the
Club and more. It was agreed that, while the jury
system of three professionals isn’t perfect, it is the best
we have. If, as an artist, your work is not accepted for a
show, keep on trying. It’s worth it!

• Adel Bishai reported that, starting in January, there will
be a new Studio on Thursdays from 2:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. No model, no
guests, no fee—unlike the Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday Studio sessions, which have a model and charge
a fee. Co-ordinated by Adel Bishai and Melanie Duras.

• Artist members want more artist demonstrations and
interesting special events. 

• John Ryerson has offered to lead excursions to galleries,
etc. Alan King will organize sketching and plein air
outings (succeeding Barbara Rose).

• Marvyne Jenoff talked about the importance of correct
labelling and filling in forms for entries into shows, and
of artists being present during the intake of their work.
The Art Storage Cupboard is for very temporary use
only. More help is needed for the intake of works and
installation of shows. Volunteers please contact Barbara
Rose 416-481-3755 or blrose@rogers.com

Following the meeting we enjoyed a delicious lunch and the
opportunity to chat with each other.

Zora Buchanan

Call for Entries
Small Works Group Show
November 29, 2014–January 3, 2015

• Intake: Friday, November 28, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
and Saturday, November 29, 8:30–10:00 a.m. 

• Jurying: Saturday, November 29, 10:00 a.m.
Installation follows jurying. Jurors: Emily Mandy, Alan
King and Tom McNeely.

Visual Arts News
• Submit up to five works per artist, maximum image size

12" on any side. Works previously shown at the Club
are acceptable.

• We expect a large number of pieces and will need
plenty of helpers for intake and installation. Please
contact Barbara Rose if you are available to help on the
Friday or Saturday.

• Take-down and pick-up: Saturday, January 3,
8:30–10:00 a.m.

9th Annual Small Works Show & Sale
Sunday, November 30, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

• Artists whose work has been accepted for display may
replace work that has been sold and removed from the
exhibition. Any such replacement work should conform
to the image size and must be accompanied by the
standard Exhibition Submission Form.

• Show & Sale Guidelines for exhibitors are available on
the piano in the Lounge as well as from the website.

• All Club members who would like to reserve table space
to display their work in the form of visual art, literary
work, or CDs, whether recently made or older, should
contact Tony Batten via anthonyjbatten@hotmail.com
for information (no phone calls please).

• All reservations will be made on a first-come, first-
served basis. Once the half-table spaces have been filled,
no further names will be accepted.

Figurative Works Show 
January 5–31, 2015

• All members welcome to enter this Open Juried
Exhibition, which will also feature the works of Club
member Third Floor Studio participants.

• Submit a maximum of three works of a figurative
nature, in any medium.

• Intake: Saturday, January 3, 8:30–10:00 a.m. Jurying
and installation follow.

• Take-down and pick-up: Saturday, January 31.

LAMPSweek Group Show (tightly juried) 
February 2–28, 2015

Next Art Committee meeting: Tuesday, December 2, at 
6:00 p.m. All members interested in the visual arts are invited
to attend. 

“Arts & Letters Breakfast Speaker Series”     Save the Date
The next meeting of the successfully launched “Arts & Letters Breakfast Speaker Series” will take place on Tuesday, January
27 at 7:45 a.m. Our guest speaker will be Mike Tanner, newly appointed as the City of Toronto’s first Music Sector
Development Officer.                                                                                                               John Goddard, Vice-President
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Photography in Focus

The Evolution of an Image: “I photographed this owl during a night safari. On
the computer, I cropped, colour-corrected, enhanced the whites and the blacks,
increased the clarity, sharpened the picture, and removed electronic noise. The
final product below is the way I wanted that barn owl to look.” 

Peter Alberti

The Art of Conversation
All are welcome to participate in the December conversation about
conversation, taking place on Wednesday, December 10, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Studio. Following the interests of the group, we may explore aspects of the art
of communication; hone our listening and speaking skills, and practise public
speaking. Come and contribute your voice.

Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance through the office; no later than
Monday, December 8, please. Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

RED I      by Rosemary Aubert

Red
of blood
of fire
of the nascent 
and dying sun
of mercury
of Mars.

Red
of fury
of danger
of longing
of cessation
of warning
of war
of victory
of the soldier drowning
in the swift discharge
of his arteries.

Red
Of majesty
of martyrs
of celebrants
and kings
of emperors
of cardinals
of the robes of the Lord.

Red
Of roses
of poppies
of the robin’s belly
and the little crimson flowers
that blow
beneath my feet.

Red
Of a rich spice sauce
of pomegranates
of strawberries
of tomatoes
and cherries
and plums.

Red
Of the apple
that fell from the tree
and made me.

Arts Quiz Answer:
Walter Seymour Allward, sculptor of the
Canadian War Memorial at Vimy, France.
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Welcome your friends and family to the Club and prepare to be delighted and enticed by the Club’s talent, just in time
for holiday gift giving. It will be a wonderful, festive opportunity to chat directly with the Club’s artists, writers and
musicians and to buy their latest works. Light refreshments will be served, and our historic building will be festively
decorated. Please help publicize the event by distributing flyers, which will be available at the Club! 

This event will be open to the public. Note to Visual Artists: For more information please refer to the Call for Entries
on page 5.

by Denis Kulesha

We are very excited to be welcoming
back pianist Emily Chia-Lin Chiang,
who will play for us on Music
Wednesday, December 3. A recent
recipient of a Doctorate of Musical
Arts from the University of Toronto,
Emily is very active as a soloist and
highly sought after as a collaborative
chamber musician. A prize-winner at
both the University of Toronto
Concerto Competition and the Iowa
International Piano Competition,
Emily brings to the keyboard
formidable technical prowess allied to
much-admired musical insight and
interpretive skill. Emily will perform
for us works by Beethoven and Ravel.

Musical Notes

On Club Night, Monday December
8, we are delighted to present Every
Time We Say Goodbye, another in
our series of hugely popular Cabaret
evenings, featuring the splendid
lyrical artists soprano Karine White
and baritone Bradley Christensen.
Directed by Anna Theodosakis,
Karine and Bradley will be
performing songs of love from the
musical theatre repertoire, songs of
lovers meeting, and songs of lovers
parting. Bring your Special
Someone, and plan to step out this
December night with a song of love
in your heart. Please book early to
ensure that you won’t be left behind.

The sensational young cellist Bryan
Holt will be our performer on
Music Wednesday, December 10.
Equally at home in jazz,
contemporary and classical
repertoire, Bryan has won high
praise on three continents for his
fine musicianship and flawless
technique. A two-time winner of the
Felix Galimir Award for chamber
music performance, Bryan especially
loves the collaborative, intimate
world of the chamber music
repertoire. He will be partnered by
the fine pianist Lisa Tahara, in
playing works by Beethoven and
Shostakovich. 
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Monday, December 15
“MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
NEARLY EVERYBODY!”

Our Annual Christmas Club Night
Host: John Goddard

Readers: Jane Carnwath, Tom Gough and Julian Mulock

An evening of readings 
Secular, Sacred and Silly,

suitable for the 
Christmas season

5:30 p.m. Bar
6:30 p.m. Act One
7:00 p.m. Dinner
7:45 p.m. Act Two 

8 December 2014

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, December 1
THE CONTEMPORARY VISUAL ART SCENE: 

AN EXPLORATION
John Inglis, AOCA, CSPWC, will give a wide-ranging talk on
the complex subject of the contemporary visual art scene,

with Powerpoint examples that include its history, its
implications, and what it may signify in our contemporary

cultural milieu, as well as its future prospects. 

Monday December 8
CABARET EVENING 

EVERY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE

Every Time We Say Goodbye, the latest in our series of
popular Cabaret Club Nights, features the beautiful voices of

soprano Karine White and baritone Bradley Christensen.
Directed by Anna Theodosakis, Karine and Bradley perform
songs of love from the musical theatre repertoire, songs of

lovers meeting, and songs of lovers parting. Bring your
Special Love out for this fine December evening’s

performance, and go home with a song 
of love in your heart. 

Please book early. 

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Club Nights

The Art Discussion Group 
will resume its monthly sessions on 

Tuesday, January 27.

Art Discussion Group

Calliope has had a stellar year 
with great poems from fascinating poets. 

We will take a break in December—no meeting—but we’ll
be back at it in 2015 with our first meeting on 

Tuesday, January 27. 

All members are always welcome. 

For more information, please contact Rosemary Aubert,
roseaube@istar.ca

Calliope Poetry Group

The first Music Salon of the new year 
will be held on 

Tuesday, January 27. 

Check your weekly E-bulletin 
or the Club website for up-to-date programming. 

Those interested in taking part 
should contact Jonathan Krehm, 

jkrehm@look.ca

Music Salon
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Tuesday, December 9
SHYAM SELVADURAI

“Writing from the Hyphen”

Sri Lankan-Canadian writer Shyam Selvadurai reads from his
recent novel, The Hungry Ghosts, his anthology, Story-

Wallah, and various other examples of his work, and speaks
about the advantages of “writing from the hyphen”

between Sri Lankan and Canadian.

Shyam Selvadurai was born in Colombo, Sri Lanka, in 1965,
and at the age of 19 moved to Canada with his family. He

has a BFA from York University and an MFA in Creative
Writing from the University of British Columbia. Funny Boy,
his first novel (1994), won the W.H. Smith/Books in Canada

First Novel Award and, in the United States, the Lambda
Literary Award. His second novel, Cinnamon Gardens, was
shortlisted for Canada’s Trillium Award, and his novel for

young adults, Swimming in the Monsoon Sea, won the
Lambda Literary Award and the Canadian Library

Association Book of the Year Award. The Hungry Ghosts has
been shortlisted for the 2013 Governor General’s Award for

Fiction and the 2014 Toronto Book Awards.

Tuesday, December 16
THE ANNUAL LITERARY QUIZ

Organized by Norma Rowen and friends, and once again
with our own Julian Mulock as host. Come and match your
wits against the Club’s best in the annual quiz about books,

authors and literary culture. 
(Small) prize for the winning table.

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, December 2
ELISABETH BACQUE

“Pioneer Women and Paper Patchwork”

In her new series, “Pioneer Women and Paper Patchwork,”
Elisabeth Bacque departs from traditional painting in oils

and acrylics to use collage and mixed media to celebrate the
courage and achievements of thirteen Canadian women
pioneers of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Inspired by early patchwork quilts with their intricate and

colourful patterns, she uses paper images, birch bark, 
old letters, maps and recipes instead of fabric, 

to tell their fascinating stories.

After taking her degree in Art and Archaeology at the
University of Toronto, Elisabeth Bacque led guided tours at

the Art Gallery of Ontario. For many years she enjoyed
teaching high school Visual Arts in North York. Her paintings
have been exhibited in galleries in Ontario, and her work is

in collections in Canada, the United States, 
France and the Bahamas.

December 2014 9

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Literary Tables

Early Reservations Essential 

Please reserve your place as early as possible, 
and by the preceding Friday lunchtime

at the latest. 

If you do have to make a reservation 
on the actual day of a Literary Table luncheon, 

please contact Naomi or Cornelia directly, 
at 416-597-0223, ext. 3, 

to confirm that your booking can be accommodated.
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Wednesday, December 10
BRYAN HOLT, cello           LISA TAHARA, piano

Works by Beethoven and Shostakovich

Wednesday, December 10

Peter Harris says: 
“There is NO FILM NIGHT 

in December, Hurrah! 

Spend the time 
Christmas shopping.” 

10 December 2014

Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, December 3
EMILY CHIA-LIN CHIANG, piano

Works by Beethoven and Ravel

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Music Wednesdays

Film Night

Friday, December 12
“SIX SKITS BY HILL”

Join us in the boardroom at 1:00 p.m. to hear 
“Six Skits by Hill,” a reprise of some of 
Club member Ed Hill’s funniest skits, 

written in years past for the annual Spring Revue.

With as many as fifteen short character parts involved 
(each two or three minutes long), we hope to offer

“wannabe” thespians a chance to try their hand 
at reading a part to a friendly audience. 

All you have to do is let Bob Beardsley know by December 1
that you would like to volunteer your talent 

and he will take it from there.

We do ask of volunteers that you be available 
for a one-hour rehearsal at 11:00 a.m. Friday, December 12,

and for a same-day reading between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m.

Play Readings
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6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m. 

Friday, December 5
JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE (JOTO)

Laugh away the winter blues with the return of JOTO, 
the city’s friendliest open improv comedy jam. 

Hosts Damon Lum and Stevie Jay introduce some of
Toronto’s newest comedy talent. Join in on stage, or just

join the audience. It’s all up to you! 

And a bonus this month: we’ve got musical improv, 
with guest troupe Special Features. 

The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Friday, December 12
HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

Join us the Studio any time after 6:30 p.m. 
for mirth and merriment. 

And if you’d like to contribute:

• Bring some baked goodies to share or trade with others

• Help us make some Christmas crafts

• Sing a seasonal song or tell a seasonal tale

• Show us your phavourite phestive photos

Friday, December 19
KARAOKE NIGHT

It’s a drop-in Karaoke Night! 
Join our DJs Damon Lum and Rebecca Collins

in the Studio any time after 6:30 p.m. for a night of popular
sing-along that will make you forget you have only five

more shopping days until Christmas!

Remember, 
AD LIB IS YOU!

If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events, 
please contact Rob Prince

collectorprince@hotmail.com

Ad Lib

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Friday, December 5
“ANTONIA ZERBISIAS: 

TORONTO STAR TO TWITTER STAR”

Antonia Zerbisias recently retired after 25 years at the
Toronto Star with a bang, coming up with the twitter

hashtag #BeenRapedNeverReported, which has gone viral
around the world. Having morphed from a traditional
reporter to a Twitter phenomenon literally overnight,
Antonia will discuss the power of new technologies 

like social media to effect change.

Writers’ Table

“HOTSHOTS” PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The November session was so well attended that we

needed extra chairs. We observed how people used various
software programs to edit, manipulate and improve

photographs. Some demonstrated step-by-step
progressions. One person showed the first “as shot print”

and then the final edited and mounted print. 
One image was edited on the spot so novices in the group

could easily see how it was transformed.

The next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, December 3, 

and the task is: 
Take seven different shots of the same subject. 

Could be from different angles, times of day, 
or different exposures etc.

New members are always welcome; 
please contact Gord Fulton for information,

fultongord@gmail.com

Photography Group
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1   

Club Night   
Small Works Show

John Inglis 
“The Contemporary

Visual Arts Scene:
An Exploration”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.  

2
Lit Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Literary Table

Elisabeth Bacque
“Pioneer Women and

Paper Patchwork”
12 noon

Art Cttee 6:00 p.m.

3  Painters’  Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
LAMPSLetter Deadline

Music Wednesday
Emily Chia-Lin Chiang,

piano 
Beethoven & Ravel
HotShots Photo Gp,

6:30 p.m.

4

Boar’s Head Dinner
6:15 p.m. 

Wassail Parade
followed by Cash Bar 
7:00 p.m. The Feast!

5   Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table 1 p.m.

Antonia Zerbisias
Toronto Star 

to Twitter Star!
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

“JOTO—Jammin’
On The One 

Hosts: Stevie Jay &
Damon Lum

6 

7   
Painters’
Studio 

8     
Membership Mtg 

5:15 p.m.
Club Night   

Cabaret Night: Every
Time We Say Good-bye
Karine White, soprano &

Bradley Christensen,
baritone”

Bar 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

9
Literary Table

Shyam Selvadurai
“Writing from the

Hyphen”
12 noon

10  
Painters’  Studio

Music Wednesday
Bryan Holt, cello 

Lisa Tahara, piano

Art of Conversation
Gp, 6:00 p.m.

11 12  
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSLetter Stuffing

Playreading: 
“Six Skits By Hill”
Ad Lib 6:30 p.m.
Holiday Festival

13

14

Last
Painters’
Studio 

Resumes
January 4th

15  
Club Night   

“Merry Christmas
Nearly Everybody”

Host: John Goddard
Bar 5:30 p.m.

ACT One 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner 7:00 p.m.  

ACT Two 7:45 p.m.

16  
Literary Table

Annual 
Literary Quiz  

Host: Julian Mulock
12 noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

17
Painters’  Studio

NO Music Wednesday

Stage Cttee Mtg, 
6:30 p.m.

18  19  Painters’ Studio
Christmas Lunch 

12 noon 
Carol singing and music
Reservations required

Ad Lib 6:30 p.m.
Karaoke Night! 

Hosts: Damon Lum &
Rebecca Collins

20 

21  22
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

23  
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

24
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

25
MERRY

CHRISTMAS!

26
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays! 

27
Club Closed   

Happy
Holidays!

28 
Club Closed   

Happy
Holidays! 

29   
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

30    
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

31
NEW YEAR’S EVE

DINNER AND DANCE
7:00 p.m. Cash Bar &

hors d’oeuvres 
8:00 p.m. Gourmet
four-course dinner

followed by dancing
with DJ Mike Miller

01
Club Closed   

Happy Holidays!

02
Club Closed 

Reopens January 5 
for Club Night

03
Art

Installation

December 2014

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, December 3, 2014, at 12 noon 
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via email (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
Email to the attention of the editor, Carol Anderson,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night, TGIF lunch
and Pub Nights are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 

04
Studio

Painters
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